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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The enqineering thermoplastics are a class of polymeric 

materials which exhibit such desirable properties as good 

tonshnes.s, rigid.i ty, stiffness, and dirnensiona 1 stc-.. bili ty 

over a wide temperature range. Engineering thermoplastics 

are replacin<; many metal ancl ceramic parts, thus their name 

"engineering thermoplastics.n This trend is expected to 

continue as further improvements in properties such 

toughness, strength, and chemical resistance are made. 

The research reported in this dissertation deals with 

improving the properties of engineering thermoplustiGs 

through the use of block copolymPr technology. In tOIO 

cases, th~ block copolymers of the engine~ring thermoplastic 

are n~ea c1irPc.."tly, while in the third case, the ~Hljineerinq 

thermoplastic block copolymers are used as additives for the 

thern:oplar-tic. 

1 
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This rPs~arch has truly b~Rn multidisciplinary in 

naturP involving the synthRsis ana char~cterization of the 

111at:t=>rials as well as the evaluation of the fiual mechaniC<ll 

properties of: the materials and an investigation of the 

morphology which gives rise to the mechanical properties. 

In the literature review that follows, the synthesis 

and. structure property relationships of engineering 

thermoplastics is discussed. An emphasis is plac·~u on block 

copolymers of the engineering thermoplastics and.especic.lly 

on thP use of polydimRthylsiloxane as a modifier for 

materials. A brief c1isc11ssion of the surface Il<'I ture of 

block copolymers and the phenomeno11 

stref':s-cracking is also included. 

of environmental 



2.1 INTRODUCTION 

CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

The terms "polyruer" and "macrornoleculeh are essentially 

inter.changeable in their current useage. "fiacromol.ccult= •• is 

the more general of 

"macro") moltcule. 

the two, 

This terw 

meaning any 

can apply 

(i.t-. I 

to ,L ruol ecule 

composed of a large number of similar units as well as bny 

sin~l~ molecule of relatively high moleculaL weiyht. 

"Polymer" on the other hand, is a more spt:cif ic ttu:.., 

~;-enerally referring to a la.rge molecule composed of a. la.r~ e 

numbeL of identical units. The molecule from which th~ 

"repeating unit" was derived is called a monomer. 

Synthetic polymers can be grouped into two broad 

categories. There are t~o different schemes for ooing th~s 

classification. One method, proposed by Carothers in 192~, 

div id t-& tcoly rner:s into conuensa ti on a.nu addition t.: ~;~s. A 

3 

... 
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conue11sation polymer is defi.ue<l as one in which tht:· pol:z· 111er 

repeat unit lacks at.oms which are present in tht- ll•vHow1::::i:: (.s) 

used to pr~pare the polymer. In oth~L words, auring the 

polym~rization process, some molecul~ is "lost" ciS ~ L~sult 

of the ch~mical r~action. 

In the addition polymer, on the other hand, Uit: pol] mer 

r:ept::>a t unit has the same chemical structure as the monotHer. 

This classificati.on ir1ethod relates to the structurt' oi the 

final pol1mer rather than its method of synth~s~s. The 

major di£ficulty with this scheme is that in somt' cases th~ 

same po1yruer can 1e made by differeut routes, one 0f liihich 

results· ill. the lc>ss of a sma.11 'mole~ule while the ot.ti er. tloes 

not. There is, then, an ambiguity in class~fy~~s poly~e.r~ 

of this type a.s either a condensation or addition p(,lym~r. __ 

Flor~, therefore, suggested an alternate classif~catiun 

scheme based on polymerization mechanism rather: thc.ji polyiiiE:r 

structure [ 1 ]. He di.vided pol}'mers into step-growth a.nd 

cha in -growth A step-growth polymeri:o:.utioIJ. is 

characterized intermolecular react~ons of fnuct.ional 

groups in a stepwise fashion. Monomer unit~ react with eacL 

other c..nd with polymer and the polymer lll.olocule.s <;;'row 

throughout the entire course of the reo.ction. A hi~h u~~L~e 

of conversion of functional groups is necessary to achit-ve 

high molecular \oleight pol~·mer. In contrast, a chai11-9rvwti1 

polymer iz o.tion is characterized bv . ra.piu grow tli of the 
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polymer molecule once its gro~th hds Leen initiat~~-

2 .1.1 Homopolymers Alid Copolymers 

Polymers that are composed of only one chemical repeat unit 

are termed homopolymers. A copolymer is compos~~ of two 

chemical repeat units in the polymer cha.in. A terpvl:-:mer: i::., 

thus composed of three chemical repeat units, and ~o on. In 

chain-gr:ovth polymers, this means that a horuopolyiuei: re.:.::ults 

from the polymerization of one monomer (e.y. ~tyrene to 

form polystyrene) and the polymerization of a mixt~re of two 

monomers results in a copolymer (e.g. styrene an.u Lu tc:ulJ.t::-He 

to form SB:R). In step-growth polymerizations, t110 n,orion1e1.s 

are often reacted to form t.he polymE:oT. The r~sul lill'J 

polym&r can be callecl a homopolymer if the reaction for:m~ u 

single repeating unit. For ex~mple, ~olyc~rboniite 

homopolyn1er is produced through the reaction of i>i.::-,i'ilt:::nt.l-A 

and I-hosgene, however:, it is termed a homopol1 r1it',r: .sillce 

there is only one chen1ical repeating unit in the f;Uli m1:cr 

chain: 
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0 .. 
+ Cl-C-Cl 

! 
+ HCl 

~hen a copolymtr is formed of A and B repeatins units, 

for eJi a.mple, several situations can ~xist with regc..:Lu to tl.e 

arrangement of these units ~lony the polymer chain. The 

repE:>at units can be organized in a rand.om !'ash.ion or i1. un 

alternating arranyement. If the copolymer is prepar{;d. in 

the pol~ruer is then called a block copolymer. 

These situations are illustrated .beloloi; 

AAEABEAAAAEABAAEABBEAAE Random 

ABABABABABABABABABABABA Altei:nating 

AAAAiAAAAAAEFDEE6BBBEBB Block 
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Block. copolymers can themselves .be di.vide<l into St'>Vt-!rc.l 

classes depend~ng on the number of blocks in th~ co2ol~fuPr. 

The main classifications used a.re diblock, triJ.J1ock c:..11u 

multiblock cbpol1mers. The ffiUltihlock copolym~r& ~r~ ulso 

ref:errec1 to as seglilented copoly11ers if the block 11:,nc3ths an-, 

relatively short. These a.rchitectures are iJ..lustr.att:'l 

below: 

AAAAAAAAAAAAAABBEBBBBBBBBBEBBB Diblock Copolyllier 

1.AAAAAAAAABBilBBBDBBBCCCCCCCCCC 

-- (AAAAAA.ABEELBBBE) n--

The terms are essentially self-ex~lanato£y. '1'.he 

diblock co.p<>lyu1er is composed of only two .bl<•ck::-,, t.ht.-

triblock is compos~d of three blocks (althoush th~ ~hti 

blocks can be the same, i.e. A=C) , and the mul tihloc.l<. 

copul:ymer consists of alternating sequence~ of the Cuf«llimer 

uni ts. Another: way of defining these copolymt:r :::t.r:uctur1:-:.!-.; 

would be to say that a clihlock cupoly-mtr cont.diH~ out: 

hetero-diad, a triblock contains two hetero-aiatis, a~u a 

multiblock copolymer contab1b many het~ro-diads. 
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f loc.k co polymers have achieved technological irupol. lull CE' 

ar1d have received a gx:eat deal of interest since tl1e 

discovery of the phen.omenon of microphase separ:atio1 •• 

any two polymers are mixe<l, whether or r1ot the m.ixture will 

be ho~ogeneous depends on the free energy of mixiuy: 

D.G = D.H - TD.S 

If the free energy of mixing (D.G} is negative, the mi:;. tu re 

will be homo<leneous, while if the free energy is t;0sitiv.., 

the lltixture will l)e heterogent:!Ous. Since polymers have v~r1 

small entropies of mixing aue to thei~ higll molecul<>r 

weights, any small positive enthalpy of ruixiny yivtB Lise to 

a heterogeneous mixture or blend. Incompatibl~ polymEr 

blends are thus ch.ax:acterized by large phases of howut,:•ol:t rncr 

with poor interf'acial adhesion [2,3]. This lead~, :in tnr:a, 

to pour mechanical performance. 

When block copolymer is synthesi:.leC.:: 01 

ther1~odynamically incompata.:t.le segments, '[Jhcis~ st-·~;aL~~tioL 

occurs atove a critical block molecular [ 4 j. 

lioweve.r, since the segments of the polymer are linked t..o out. 

another throuyh chemical bonds, the degree of 

separation is limited. Thus, the phases forlli~<l ur~ much 

smaller. Gooc1 interf acial adhesion across thl;· 

boundaries is also achieve-a. due to the covc.1Hit linJ\.~; 
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b~tween the FLases. 

2.2 ENGINEERING THERHOPLASTICS OVERVIEW 

The enginee1ing thermoplastics are a class of tou<Ji1, ductil~ 

wat~rials which also have a relatively wide tellier~ture use 

ran ~e. They are gen~rally used in applications r-t-:-suir:iIHj 

high impact strength and durability ::>uch as u•otorc:;:clt.' 

helmets, microwave baking dishes, bullet proof windows, etc. 

Table 1 shows a list of typical propertits of sE:v~rd.l 

11 con1111oc1ity" thermoplastics along 

thermop~astics polysulfone (PSI-'} , 

with the 

polycarbonate (PC j , crn.d. 

aromatic polyester {PAE) ~ As can. be seen frolii the tc1..LJlt0,, 

what ma.inly sets the engineering thermoplastic::;; a.pa.r:t .trum 

the other materials is the impact str~ngtb, ~art~cularly for 

polycarbonate. 

2.2.1 Polysulfones 

2 .2 .1 .1 Svnthesis - ThEc-r:e are essentially two ro"L;tt.s 

availa1le for the synthesis of the polysul.fones, 1c..sb.i or1 

nucleophilic ai.-omatic substitution and 

aroruatic suLstitution. 

Iu 1967, '1ohnson tl al. described the synthes:is oi. c. 

wide variety of <.tl.:oniatic polyethers ba5l:H'.;. 011 tl.i.t-

nucleo~hilic aromatic substitution of octivut~~ halid~s 
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------------------------ --·--------------------------·---·----------------------------------------------------------
'l'able 1. 

Typica.1 Properties of Thermoplastics. ---------·----------·---------------------·--·----------------------------------------------------------·----------·-·~~--~ 

Polymer ~ensile Str. 
(ksi) 

Modulus 
(ksi) 

%elongation 
at break 

Tzod 
f.t.-lb./in. ------------------·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Polystyrene 5-12 400-500 1 .. 2-2.s 0.25-0.40 

Pf'!l"IA 7-11 380-450 2 -10 0.30-0.50 

APS 5-6 230-330 5 -70 1.5-3.7 

SAN 9-12 400~560 1.5-3.7 0.35-0.5 

PSF (tTc1el) 10.2 360 50-100 1.3 

PC (I.~xan} 9.5 345 110 16 

PAR (ArdPl) 9.5 290 50 4.2 

====================--===================-======= 
* Modern Plastics Encyclopedia 
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[5,t-.,7]. Th~ most iroportbht resuit ot thi~ woik was the 

synthe!:.;i!::; of bispherwl-A pol1sulf.one which was .:::_;~11tJ1Lsi2ui 

via th€ conc1cnsa tion of the di.sodium salt of bis~l1eHol-i\ <.:..lJ<i 

4,4 1 -Clichlorodiphenylsulfone (Scheme 1).. This polllll~l. wo~:,; 

commercialized under the trade name Udel by Union Carbilie. 

TLe ~:.ulfone <Jroup is e.lect ron-w ithdnndng aHJ. dctivo tes 

the aromatic ring to attack at the ortho and pard ~ositions. 

However, due to steric hindrance, ortho attack is nut 

favoretl and para-linked polymers ar~ form~d. Other 

activatiny groups such as c~rbonyl cau be used, uut the 

reaction is sluggish. ·The use of a more eff'f;-ctive 11.::uviw.; 

sroup such as fluorine promotes these r~actions. 

The choice of solvent is critical iH obtainins hish 

Scheme 1 

+ 
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molecular weight polymer. Dipolar: apr:oti.c sol ventr:; sucJi as 

DMSO, Dl~.AC, and sulf'olane were used. in the early wor:k. Uore 

recently, n-methyl pyrroliclon e (NMP) G.Ild 

cyclohex.y lpyrrolidone (CHP) have been use<l wi t.i1 su ccE::..s 

[8,9]. The solvent must be able to withstand hiyh i:"='action 

temperatures 1.dthout decomposing, be unreacti "~, 

dissolve both the reactants and product under: e:uhy6.rouL 

con di ti ons. An additional. sol vent such a.s chlorobe11zent: is 

often ·atlded at the beginning of the reaction to 1acilitat.E.. 

water removal through az:eotropic distillation. Een.:t.:ene and 

tol uenE.- hav·e also been used. 

2.2.1.2 Properties - The polyarylether sulfones aL~ a class 

of tough rigid polymers which are gt:nerally capa.blt: of 

extended use at temperatures above 1sooc. Due to their hi<Jh 

thermal and oxidative resistance, the} can be lilolued in 

con.ventional thermoplastic processing equ ipHtE'.I; t l ... ·1 
v .J. 

Pol}st:l.fones show good impact and creep resistancb a::; wt:ll. 

as resistance to most aqueous acid.s and hast::s. 

Polysulfone retains good impact strength down tu 

temperaturPs as low as -1sooc. This ho.s been atti:i:t.uted tv 

the btrong low-temperature beta transition c-100°c). This 

beta transition has been attrituted to the motio11 0£ water: 

molecules bound to polar groups in the chain [10] arH:i to t.IH: 

c:onihined motion of the phenylt;one ri1J.g and the bUlfc..ne s:r.ou1• 
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[ 11 ]. Robeson et al. conducteo a.n extensive :i-:tuc • .i uf th~ 

beta transition in sulfone-containiny and :::-:ul~o111;-1r:t--e 

polyarylethers [ 12]. The beta relakation was observe~ for 

non-~ulfori.e-containing polymers, indicating· tho t this 

:r·elaxation -was due to motions of the n1airi. chcti11. 

absorption. leads to n seconcl motion whicli ov~rlat'!:> o.11u 

appearb to enhance the polyHulfone relaxation. 

2.2.2 Folyar:ylesters 

The aromatic polyesters, otherwise kno.,n U.!:i "rol}"arylatt::s," 

are o. class of engineering thE::rmoplast:i:-cs which cc,11-Lc.in 

ester groups in the backbone. In additiob, these pu:r~steL; 

also have a high degree of aromatic groups in the ta.ckl:•o1;.~ 

which serve to increase the glass transition ten1pe:n,ture cJHi 

give rise to improved mechanical pr:ot>erties. ·rt. es e 

polyesters are generally ::>ynthesized by the coudt'ns<..tion 0:1.. 

an aromatic diacid or dia.cid chloride with a.n oromatic 

Lisph~nol [ 13 ]. Alternatively, acidolysi.s proces.st•S wh.ich 

utilize the reaction between aroma.tic dia.cE·tutE:s u.uc:. 

dicarboxylic acids h~ve been employed l 14]. Solution, weit, 

and in terfacial/phase-transfer routes hav·e bee11 used. 

In 1959, Con.ix prepared. a series of ar.oma.tic 

using both mtlt and interfacia.l routes ( 15 ]. He fou.nu ti,; .• t 

the int~rfacial route gave hiyh~r IDolecular weiyht ~ol:mers 

ciS we-11 a.s puu~r polynH'-rs than the melt p0l1m~rizatiu11 siilc~ 
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the wholly aiomatic polyesters had such Iitt-l t 

viscositit-s. He variE::d the structures oi Luth th~ 

bispheric;ls ai1d the acid chlorides to produce poly ~:..::lt-:i..:~- ·w.i. th 

a wiae rtinye of soft~ning t~m~eratures, solutilities, ~n~ 

morl:'hologies. 

In the same year, Eareckson independently synthesizecl <'• 

number of aromatic J!olyesters from various biSf iWl!Ol:;;. C:I1U 

o.cid chloride::;. [ 16 J. In these eurly studies, thE: t-ffect ot 

the structure of the bisphenol d.Ild o.cid chloridt.:~ was 

recognized. For example, the polyester synthe&ize~ ir0ru 

bis phenol -A and terephthaloyl chloride is 

crystalline: 

chloLide, however, ma~ be either cyrstalline or ~ruoi~ho~~ 

dep~ndiny on the solveht casting con~itions: 

In a.dCi.i tion, thE> incorp0ration of u.s littlt- c...s tFu i1<u..1..t-e 
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percent of one isomeric acid chloride into a polywer of th~ 

oth~r. is reported to re~der the resulting polyester entirely 

amorphouf': 

f@CH 0 
l )'(=\\___ " 0 
~-Qr-o-c~ ~-o 
c~ ~ n 

SimilaL"ly, by replacing the methyl suLstituent:.:> of t.He 

bis phenol with bulkier substituents such as ethyl or. phenyl 

al.so limits the ability of the polymer to J:.iack, t1H:~I !::j 

restricting its a.bili.ty to crystall.iz:e. 

'heyland., et i!J:.., extend.ed th.e syn.th&tic approach to 

include bis phenols and biphenols with subs ti tu en t.s on tht> 

benzene ring [17]. In general, they found tlic:.t tntc:se 

substituents raised the glass transitions of the polyIIte:r: t.y 

restricting the rotation of tht phenyl ring while u.l;;;o 

preventing crystal1izat~cn. 

The· .synthesis of these aromatic polyesters ha.::: ;_jl:.:;v 

been reviewed by Bier [16]. 

An interesting and. important aspect of these ar0It1utic 

polyesters is their remarkable resistance to ultLaviolet 

:cadia ti on. Generally, when u. v. resistanc~ is desir: ed,. u r:.. 

ali1•hatic or cycloalir;ha.tic structure is chosen re. t.ht::r tJLc.<1 

e:..n aromatic :.:-;tructurE. Eince the aroma tic moitit~ a.b;.;ou., 
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~-tro.u9ly in the u.v. r:egi.on. The r~lea~e of tb.t cd;sur:lJt.u 

eners1 usually results in bond Lreakaye which, in ~ol~m0L~, 

results in chain :::;.ci5sion aJul degradation o1 ti1t: ID.l.i. tt-r:ia l 

[ 19 ]. 

The aromatic E-Olyesters derive their: gooo u .v. 

fO;tabilit:y from a rather unigue pheno111enon. When t·:xci.tt<u .bJ:' 

u.v. radiation, these mat~rialb und~rgo a photoch~~~cdl 

r:~arrangement into a fil.Qll u .v. resistant. structu.rc-:. This 

rearrangement is usually referred to dS the Photu-Fri~s 

rearrange111ent ana is illustrated iil Scheme 3. 

ltaer.ov f ir:;.t proposed this r:ear.:i:angemt:nt tor tr,t':se 

types of polyesters and supported it throu~h th~ use ot 

model compounds [20]. The yellowing of the materials that 
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also accompa.nies tht- exposui:e to u. v. light w u.5 a t.tr::i.l:.;1..:.. tf-:d 

to u tail of the new u.v. absorption (due to tn~ 

henzophenone structure) extending into the visiJ.>lP r:e<J.i.un • 

.Maerov also indicated that there was a high d.eyree of chain 

scission iu the initial stages of exposur~ (2.5 timts that 

of rearrangefuent} , but that the rate of chdin ~ci~~io" 

decreased for lonyer exposur:E• time.::;. Inch-·eu, thf:· 

hydroxybenzophenone structure resulting iI:Olit 

photorearrangement t~nds to screen the bulk of th€ pulymEr 

frow further degradation. 

Aromatic polyesters of this type have been evaluat~u L} 

Cohen, Youn~, and Markhardt for use us trahsparEnt u.v. 

barrier coatings [21]. They prep~red a large nufuber ot 

aromatic polyesters by interfaci~l aud sulution tt-:chhi~ue~ 

and found that all aromatic polyesters 'lilith an unsuJJbti.tuteti 

position. ortho to the ester group u1.1.clerwent t!1t-: Pr.ies 

rearrangement. They also discovered sE::v~ra.1 bi:::.i.Jl-it=:Iiol!:~ 

which had no abso:rbance in the visitle rt-'3ion c.f tt:.>1 

rearraugemt"nt, thus remaining colorless whi.le rt-: tai.niH~ 

their u. v. opacity. 

It is rather interesting in these cases tt1at tht' 

rearrarJgH.i o-hyar.oxybenzophenorH~ structure is pre::;e;it in the 

topmost burface layers where it is needed to f;rott::ct tht 

underlying polynier an.cl that, as the out.er layP-r:..> iinc,ll:y 

oeg:::.ade tc>ta.11} upon rrolcngto>d e:xpo~ure, more of tht: 
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l'olyesttr rearranges to form the pr.otect:i...ve la:yer. Thus u,1::, 

protective layer reg~nerates itbelf und~r continu~J ~x~usu£e 

to the u.v. ii:radiation. 

Since the photo-Fries rearrangement is thouyht to L~ h 

surface phenomenon and, indeed, the u.v. Ladiotiun 

interucts with the surface first, it haB been stuai.l~d in 

connection with the phototlegradation of bibpLtnul-A 

l:'olycarbonate by XPS (ESCA) [ 22 ]. Clark and Munro m0ni.turt:d. 

the chemical changes occurring in th~ surface of the 

ma teriul as a. function of exposure to u. v. ro.dio tion .LI• 

both ox~gen and nitrogen atmospheres. lh oxysen~ 

photo-oxidation of the gem-dimethyl and aromatic yruups of 

the polycarbonate predominated at low radiation tiOSt.S. In 

nitrogen atmospher~s, however, the photo-Fries rea.i.-re:.n~emPnt. 

became an important mode of dissipation of u.v. Hiersy. 1d1 

XPS study of this effect in the aromatic polyesters ha.:.:; riot 

been r€:'ported. 

2.3 FLOCK COPOLYMERS OF TWO "HAFD" COMPONENTS 

2.3.1 Glassy-Glassy Elock Copolymers 

Very little research has been undertaken in the ar~d 01 

block copolymers of two or more hard (i.e. allicLphcus or 

crystalline) com~onents. The commmercial iru~ortuhCe ut 

l'roducin~ a block or sraft copolymer 0f han1 c.110 ~01: t 
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segfuents is r~adily apparent ir.1. that th er fll() l'l c:.~, tic 

elastomers or toughened thermoplastics Le5ult. tioweveL, tte 

commercial importance of ~roducing a multi-component S}~t~m 

with tw-o harrl con1ponents is not currently unuer.stooa. 

One block copolymer system which has Leen studieu is 

the polysulf.one-polycarbona te block copol.ymer: sy f:t8ili 

[ 23 ,24, 25 ].. The block copolxmers were synthesize(; eith~r: 

through tht' randoni-block "in sit.u" metho<l or throu.y:n 

cou.tiliny the preformed oligomers of each co1i1ponent tt.n:,ugl1 

the use of phosgene. Through variations in block len~ths uf 

the components and the chemical structure or the sulfune 

segment, either sinyle phase or two phase met t.eriuls 

resulted. Phase-separated materials were achieved ut l1locJ< 

molecular weights of 16, 000 g/mole for the bisphe1101-A l•a.se·c. 

polysulfone copolymers while by changin'j the composition uf 

the polysulfone block, multiphase materials could Le 

prepared at block molecular weights as lo"N as 5000 s/u1ole. 

Physicbl properties of the co~olymers tended tu L8 

intermediate between those of the inuividual hon101'0lymer~;. 

Fol:l'E>tyrene-pol1,. (a-methyl .styrene) block cq101ym.::::.:.:::, 

were st ud.ied by Robeson et al. [ 2b ]. '.f'hest: 1Jl0ck 

copolymers are homogeneous u~ to block molecul&r weights u1 

200 ,000 9/mole wLile the homopolymt;rs phast=o separatf: at lliUch 

lower molt::ctil<4r weights. The pho.sP. separution be ti.; vior of 

the copolymers ctnd blends with their respective hom0p0l~Thers 
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was studied and analyz~d using sev~r~l theorits ui ~h~b~ 

separ:a tion in polyn1er-1Joly111er systems. 

2 .3 .2 Glass}' -Crystalline Block Copolymers 

Several :Exa.mples of glassy-cr:·;zstalline block 

systems exist. McGrath, gl al. synthesized AHA block 

copolymers of polysulfone and nylon-6 wh~re the amorph0us 

polysulfone was the central block in the copol1m~r [~1]. 

The block copolymers were synthesized l;y preparins a 

chlorine-terminated polysulfone oligomer ,_;.hich wa.!:i useu lo 

initiate the. ring-opening polymerization of ~apro.J.hCti..l.m to 

f o:rm the nylon-6 block. Since block copol~filtrs ~~th 

polysulfone contents greater than 25 percent could not Le 

synthesized, blends of the block copolymer \lfith f.Jvlsul±one 

were. a.lso prepared. The major advantage of thi.s nia.teric...l 

was • +· l. ... s i.mproved environmental stress-crack :i::t:sistanct: 

(E.SCh). This \las attributed to the rein±:orcing natur~ uf 

the crystallites of the nylon-6 component. 

f'lcGrath and cmmrkers have also syn. thesi.c>u a strit's oi 

<jlass:y-cr:rstalline randout-block copolymers of bi:::.1,herwl-A 

polysulfone and hydroquinone polysulfoue [28,29]. 'l'hest 

co~olymers also showed improved HSCB, hovtver, the ruater~als 

after con; pression molding were amorphous. The im pi.:ov~tl :LSC.R 

was attrihut~d to the crystallization of the hyoroqui~one 

~'ulforie component }.;v ... the stress-crackin<J age1.i.t 
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Thus, thE: cr:y:o-.talline regions were formE:d "jn sJ.tu" w1.ich 

were then able to retard the stress cr:ackins of the 

Inater:ial. 

2.3.3 Miscellaneous Glassy Copolymer Systems 

Other glassy copolymer: systems have been prepared. 'l'he~e 

are often made by coupling low molecular weight 

throµsh the use of some difunctional reactive n1or1ome1. 

Often thE•se materials are inappropr:io.tely termt-fl "i~lock 

copolymers" presumably since a block of one comk•o1ient .i.s 

pr:eparec1 first. 

one case in poin.t is a report of the s;:nthesi!:: ot 

polysulfone-arylo.te "block copolymers" prepar:ecl by cov.pliny 

hydroxyl-terminated polysulfone oligomers widi terer-·l1thalo,:.l 

and isophthaloyl chlorides [30]. Another "hybrid" copolymer 

of this t :ype is th~ ester-carbonate. Haward and cowork:t:rs 

synthtsized a series of ester carbonate copulimeLs by 

coupling preformed oligoD1er:s of 

tere/i.sor:hthala tes with _ phos<jene [31,32]. The <;l<.lsS 

transition temperature was maxilllized at an esb:::r/cartouat1:.; 

mole ratio of 6. The yield stress uf the 

isophthalate-containing copolymers also reached ~ m6~imum 6t 

the same ester/carbonate mole ratio of 6 ·..rhile there was 

littlP chan(_je in the yi~lcl stress a ..:· .... functivri ot 
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They also observed that the 

copol~·mt::rs deformed uniformly in tension "'h.:i.le tl.e 

isophthalate-containing copolymers neckeu eztensivel:,. 

2.4 SILOXANES 

2.4.1 Structure And Bonding 

The siloxanes or silicones ~re a unique oi 

inorganic-organic polymers which consist of a 1ackbcwe of 

alternating silicon-oxygen atoms with organic ~u~~titu&nts 

on the silicon atoms: 

The most commonly used siloxane is polydiru~thylsilo~ilne: 

The siluxanes display unique combi11a. tioJ~ of 

properties such as a low glass tran5ition 

hydrophoLicity, thermal stability, high surface activit~ hnu 

low surface tension, biocompataLilit:f, 

perm~aLility, and a wide terop~ratur~ us~ range [ Jj~· 
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of thtSE: pr·opertie::; can be ex.plairu:'d directly on tl1t- L<..sis 

of the str.ucture u.nd bonding of the siloxane molecule [ J4 ). 

The bond length of the silicon-oxygen bond in hiloxanes 

is 1.64 A [34]. This value is much smaller than 1.t3 A 

which is calculated from the sum of' the atomic r:culii of 

silicon and oxyyen. This is explained by two oth~r 

considerations. ~·he first consideration is tht ivJi.J.C 

character of the silicon-ox~.rnen bond. 'l'he. differ:enct: in 

electronesativities is 1.7 (based on the Pauli electrt,-

negativit} scale) , indicating some degr:ee vf l.0Hl.C 

charactei:. Inclt:H:~d, the percent ionic charC1.cter has bet:.n 

estimatetl at 40-50 percent·. Furth.er considero ti on s o:i:' hond. 

angl~s auc1 bond strength£ have lead to the po~;si.Oility u1 

back:bonding between the filled p-orbitals of the O)( yg~11 u tom 

and the unfilled ti-orbitals of silicon. 

The structure of the polysilox.ane molecule i::> helical 

with the sil.icon-oxygen backbone formii1c:;- the core 0f the 

helix and the orga.nic substi tu en ts protruding 

non-polar sheath around the mol~u.le [ 34 ]. 

to for:'" 

non-polar char:acter of the siloxane mol.ecul.t result.::..> in i!itak 

intermoltcular forces lfhich are responsible for mo.1i1 oi tt.e 

unique properties of siloxanes. 
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can be viscous liquids, oils, or 

molecular weight. A Love 

molecular weight they appear to be solids, however, thtj:-

ha ve poor mechanical properties and creep extensi velj. 'I.hi::-, 

is due primarily to the low glass transition and resultiD~ 

hiyh degree of molecular motion at room temperatur~. In 

order to fabricate siloxanes into useful ruaterials, th~y aLR 

·generally vulcanized into a three diruensiona.l nE:twork. 

Vulcanizbtion can be accomplish~d either by incorporatins u 

small ptrcentagt> of vinyl 9-roups and. c:rosslinkins vie.. 1.I:t:::e 

rac1ica 1 l'rocesse5 

fluids through 

or ty linking functionally terminat~d 

reaction with multifuuctiona.l sila11es. 

t1echanical properties of these v·ul.caniz.ates ar8 rather Foor, 

also, a.nd they Ci.re generally filled with up to ~u wei911t 

percent finely a ivided silica. 

Siloxanes exhibit remarkable tht!rmal sta bili t} -w iti1 u.st:-

tempera tuU"S extending to 260°c with no ueterioraticn iu 

physical properties. This is attributed to the relatively 

stron<; silicon-oxygen bond which has a l>ond e1ttr<J:,· of 1 Gb 

kcal/n1oh.: compared to 85 kcal/molt for the car.tion-c..:c.rboh 

bond [ 33]. 
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The 5Urface activity of the siloxanes c&n be ~ttriblit~u 

to their highly non-polar natuLe and weak int~rruoleculaI 

forces. surface tensions range from 15 u:;ne/cm ior 

hexamethyl<lisiloxa.ne to 22 dyne/cm for high moleculcu: wt.oit_;:ht 

silicone oils. Their low surface tensions makt'! th till u SE-'i L l 

in applications such as foami.ng and antiioamiH~ a~t:.~nt:o> ahu 

in &old r~leases. As will be discussed l~teL, c0pulyweLs 

containing silo1ane se~rnents tend to have their surf ~ces 

enriched in siloxane, presumubly due to their low 5U.rf u.ce 

energies. 

2.4.3 Synthesis Of Polydimethyl~iloxanes 

2.4.3.1 Monomer svnthesis - The monoruers which are useu to 

synthesize the polymeric siloxanes dl:e generated, from 

eleroental silicon. The most important rebction to do this 

is Rochow•s "direct process" which was discovered in the 

1930.s [ 35 ]. This m~thod involves the reactiou oi 

orgarwhalides with silicon and silicon ·alloys in a sa.s-svli.u 

reaction. The following reactions occur: 

2 RX + Si -~ RzSiXz 

3 RX + Si --> RSiX3 + 2R. 

3 RX + Si -~ R3 SiX + X2 
,, X2 + Si 

_ __. 
SiXq. ~ 
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The I.t.'action is usually catalyzed. by copper aJ.tlH.lU<JJ• oth~i: 

cat~lysts cun be used. A complex mi~ture of re<lction 

products is obtained '#hich include vu.riou::.; 

oryanohalosilanes, tetraalkylsilanes, and silicon 

tetrachloride. Hydride substituted silanes olso 

producE-d. 

From these monomers, various routes are availdbl~ rur 

the production of siloxane polymers. These include: {1) 

hydrolytic reactions of org anohalosil o.n es ul. 

organoalkoxysilanes, (2) redistribution r:eacti.ons in vul v i.ac_; 

cyclic monomers and/or: low molecular weight olil.JOfoers, (3) 

non-hydr:olytic reactions of or:Cianohalosilanes with o.lcoiwls 
• . J 

or bases, and (4) anionic polymerization of D3 using 

or9anoli thium initiators. Proc&sses 1 and 2 are the val:: 

ones of commercial in1portance and process 2 will bt:: ti10 onl} 

one discussed below since it is the only method Ubt:<l. in this 

research. 

2.4.3.2 Polymerization cyclic 

discussin<J the nature of the polymerization oi cyclic 

siloxane monomers into linear ~ilo:xane polym~r:.:c, 1 

nomenclature used to describe siloxane r~peut units i:o; .in 

order. In general, the monofunctional unit is cle11ot8G. a!.:. 

"f'l" whilt· a uifunc,"tional siloxane unit is reftorrtd tu c..::; 

"D". The organic substituents on th~ silicon un.::i..t urt-: not 
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explicitl:i specifit'd, tut are usua.11} take11 to lJt:, ff:(:;th:il• 

If substitue~ts other than methyl are used, thE bin~li End 

<1oubly substituted uuits are denoted by one and two 

.siloxo.ne unit -would be denoted h~z D • while a Jiphen:;l unit 

would iie denoted as D". For simplicity, t;hef!, hexamethyl-

tlisiloxah~ is referred to as MM vhile tLe cyclic Letramer uf 

dirnethylsiloxane (octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane) i.s Je1.1otett 

as D4. 

The reactions to form linear silo>..anes frtJfi; c1clic 

monom8rs can be catalyzed by either acids or bases. Lu~ ~o 

the similarity of ·the siloxane bonus in both. 1iHEar ann 

cyclic species, the catalyst can attack Loth r:in<JS and 

chains t hroug hou t the :process. Thus, this process is 

characterized as a "redistribution" or "ec1uiliuration° 

process and results in a distribution of ring c..nd cncu .. i..L 

structures at th ermo<lynamic eguilibrium. 

liifunctional siloxanes can be achiev~:d throuyh t111::· u~e 

of a functiondl end-blocker (Scheme 4) • The f\ <_;roup is 

generally methyl, although other groups such ~s ;h~nyl, 

ethyl, or trifluoropropyl can be used, in princi~<ll. Albo, 

mixtures of c~'clic species have be ell co-e<_.uili1rc.. tUi 

[ 36 ,37, 38 ]. While acidic or basic cata.l1sts c<~n t.e useu, 

the choice of catalyst often dep&has on the enu-gr0up (R') 

b inc useC:1 [ 39 ..,J• e :, 4 ln yen~ral, au Heidie cat~l~st i~ us~J 
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when an acidic end-group is present while a basic c~tal~~t 

is used whe~ a basic end-yroup is used. 

The mechanism of the reaction when an anionic cat..a.ly.st 

is us~d begins with the reaction of the bas~ ~ith Lhe 

silicon atom which is able to expand ·its coordinatioL ~~here 

to the pentavalent state (Scheme 5) • T.his mechc.1>i.sm wci.s 

proposed b] Kantor, Grubb, and Osthoff fo:r riIJ<_;-02eni1nJ 

polymerization using KOH [40,41]. Other bases can be useti 

with d~creasing reactivities in the order Cs > Rb > K > ~a. 

Gilb~rt and Kantor investigated <:!Uaternary ammouium alHl 

quaternary phosphonium bases which Jecompose on he~tins, 

giving catalyst-free siloxane p:i:-oducts [ 42 ] .. 

lin interesting aspect of the siloxane f-'CJUili..bra.ti0n 

reactions is that the change in enthalpy (6H) is ne~rl~ zero 

Scheme 4 

F R 
I I 

R 1-Si-O-Si-E' + 
I I 
B R 

! Catalyst 

R'ft-ott-a• + cyclics 
- I n I 

H R 
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while thf~ change in entropy Ct.S) for the f'LOcess is tJ0.:.:;.i.tivt:: 

by 6.7 .J/mole. Thus, the di:-iving force tor these 

l'olymer iz at ions is increase iu entropy (uisoroer) U};-vii 

converting the cyclic structures into linear species [43]. 

2.5 SILOXANI:. BLOCK COPOLYfo!ERS 

2 .5 .1 Siloxane-Carbonate Block Copol:rmers 

The synthesis of block copolymers composed of polydiiueth} 1-

siloxane and bisphenol-A polycarbonate blocks w~s report~d 

by Vaughn in 1969 [44]. The synthetic scheme involveu the 

reaction of a chlorine-terminated polydimethy ls.:i...lo:xc..Jfr 

Scheme 5. 

I I 
-Si-O-Si- + OH ~ 

I I 

J 
I -1 

I - / 
-si-O-Si-

_ ... 

1 I ' OH 

-Si-O-Si- Si-0 K + HO-Si-

1 I ' OH 

I I I 
--5i-O +--si-O-Si- --->-- -Si-O-Si-Si-u 

I 1 I I 
-
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oligonier with hisphenol-A in the l'L'e!::;ence <.;i c..n c.c:i.a 

acceptor to form a hisphenol-A terminated s:ilo:Xdhe. Th:i . .s 

oligor:iPr was th~n reacted with more bi.sphenol-A ilflli f.i;OE'Jtl1t:c· 

in solution to form the polycarbonate block in situ. 1h~s 

reaction sE,lJUtnce is outlined in Scheme 6. The OVE:.J..ull 

compobi tion of the cor·olymer as well as tht= length (if tLt:;; 

siloxane block can be easily controlled to give co1;ol:tli.t::':;::~-; 

of varying composition. Materials which behdv~d liAE 

vulcaniz&d rubbers or like ductile thermopla~ti.c!:: \olert-

synthf-siztd. 

Scheme 6 

x [~.~H3 t~:1I3 
Cl Si-G Si-Cl 

l n I 
cu3 CH3 

! pyridine 

l CDC12/pyridin~ 
Block Copol:yrner 
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The copul1mers synthesized were su1jected to u~tctJl~tl 

u.nalyr;is as to their: mechanical, viscoelastic, Oi•ticol anu 

dielectric properties as a function of block ltenl.J th c.ad 

siloxane content. Init~ally, it was assullie~ tL~t tnc~~ 

materials were alternating blocks of pol~dimeth1lsilox~ne 

and polycarLonate with each block having b mo~t pr~bable 

distribution of molecular weight. Pha:::.e separa.ti.oH ot th~ 

components was observed at low block ~olecular weights which 

was attributed to the wide difference in 

paro.metei: of the components, 7.5 for polydimeth:::l::;iloxaae 

and 10.0 for pol}carLonate [45]. The ylass transit~on uf 

the silo~~ne block did not vary with con1l'ositi0n filliilt: the 

upper gl.ass 

attributed 

transition varied 

to a molecular 

consi<lerabl;l. This wco.S 

weight effect r: a ther: . than 

plasticizo.tion of the polycarbor1ate phase by the !:.iloxc.rH:::. 

The block molecular weight was calcul~ted from the rectctiun 

conditiuns and the glass transition appeared to be a swuotn 

function of inverse blo~k molecular w~ight [45). 

Studies of the ru~chanical properties of tht ~at~ribls 

sho~ed that the modulus and tensile strength incr~bs~<l ctnu 

the elongation at break decreased as a function o:t 

polycarbon~te content [46,44]. 

lengths of the components was 

In ~ddition, as th~ Llock 

in.creas~a., the 

increased [ 47]. Small-angle X-ray scatter.i11g .::.>tu<lic.s Ly 

L~Grand led to the propos~l of a morphology of ~ol~c~~~on~t~ 
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a<jgregales {"domain.s") vithin a fh~se composeu iliostly 0~ 

siloxane with some polycarl.>onate segments. 

However:, further considerations of the r: e.<~ ctic;n 

conditions, particularly of the "end-capping» step, lea to 

rethinkin<j tht- eu.rlier concept of alter.Hatin<J bloc,\:s t.1f 

siloxane anu carbonate [4b]. Indeed, the fi~st reaction 

step involves the reaction of two difunctiunal specJ..tS and, 

t herefor:e, the po::;sibility of oligomerization {ex tt:1;::;ion) oi 

the siloxane blocks. Since the extent of this 

oligomerization is defendent on the ratio of the bisphenul-A 

to the siloxane oligorner (the "end capping r~ti0tt) , th~ 

effect of varying this ratio on morphologj', str:uctu:r:e, urul 

mechanical properties was investigated at cc.nstuIJ t 

composition. 

The mechanical properties were found to be stronsly 

dependbnt on the end-capping ratio, with tensile str~nsth 

and modulus clecreasing with increasing end-capping re: tio. 

The ma terial.s with a lower end-capping ratio appec.r:ed t0 Dt.' 

more completely phase separated, but no explandtior, wus 

given for this. Apparently, the materi.als with t.lif' lowti: 

end-capping ratios hove a greater amount of ol.il_Jomel.izc~d 

siloxan e, th us, the siloxanE; blocks are longer a.nu Fomew he t 

re inf orceu by the bisphenol-A which is prtsent. T.hi,s iwuld. 

be ant icipateu extension of step-growth poljlli~Lizdtion 

principles tu s~ymented copolyruer:ization [43]. 
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Se<jliiUi.ts are hC UOUbt related to the imp:i:oved flC-CJu:ilJ.l.Cal 

properties. This 'ifa.s confirmed by n .m .r. a.nalysib of t1d::~-t

tlock cor,olymers o.s a function of end-ca ppins i:atio [_ 4~, SU J• 

Alternate methods of b}Dthesiziny siloxa1Ie-cart0uate 

block copolymers have bee11 us~d.. 

silyl-amine hydrox;.-1 rE-action where hydroxy l-ter Jui..na tc(: 

polycc.rbona.te oli~Oll\ers are 

terwinated pol}dimethylsiloxane_oligomers [51j. l'"ilh thi~ 

method, the block lensths arc known beiorehar1d c.w, can l•t:.' 

charactt-riz:ed indepeIJ<lently I_Jrior to reacting to fonn tht: 

block copolymer .• A novel interfaciol 

.synthesizing siloxane-carbonate block copol"jmt--rs 

develul_Jed by Riffle, et al. [ 52,51 j. This .i11vol ve(l thE= 

:reaction of a car.toxyl-terminatea siloxara-: oli<Jumer w-i th 

Lisphenol-A and phosgene under pha~e-transfer catdl}z~~ 

reaction conditions. 

f1ecl,anical studitS on the block CO t•Olymers prt pa:;:t::cU ...,l-

the sily la.roin&-hy"dro:xy 1 rt:action have al:::;o been 11er: tuLmeG.. 

l1s was mEntiont=d previously, this method of s1nthesi:.:; ollows 

for the formation of true alternating block copolyruers ~n~ a 

well-defined chemical microstructure. Thus .str~ cttu:e--

prorert} relation.ships CCJl be related to bloc.k. .sizt: a.rrn a.r:t 

more meaningful. Davidson studied two .series uf Dlock 

copolym~~s prepa:red Ly this route. Microphase se0~1dt1un ~~ 

ob.s~rvt-d by LSC and uynarr.ic ii1echa1iical anal}si.:::. 'w'a:~ Okc,t·rvui 
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at all compositions. Kerner•s analys~s was eru~loj~u t0 

detei.:mine thE:> phase invtrsion point at 48% pol::cc.rLullatt:O. 

'..i'ang, al., studied both the tensile a.nd d] ni:ln.ic 

mechanical properties of a series of siloxane-carLonbte 

alterfiating block copolymers [53,54]. 

linear dependence of both tensile strength and the taH dt:lti.4 

loss peo.k versus volume fraction polycarbonate ~n6 ~ 

decrease in the elongation at break as d fu1ict::a..on -"' 0.1.. 

carbonate content. With increasing carbonate ccntEnt, o. 

yield point was observed to develop, inuicatiny that the 

polycarbonate was becomin.y- the continuous i:'hase. 

2 .5 • .2 Siloxane-Folysulfone Block Co poly n1ers 

Noshay, !t1 al., reported the synthesis of polyui.metl1} l-

siloxane-Lisphenol-A polysuliohe 

preformed oliyomers [55,56]. The reaction involveQ the 

condensatiofi of a dimethylamino-terruinated puliuirn~th}l-

siloxhne oligomer with a hydroxy-termin~teu nol '. su.iiorH:" 
... 4 

olisomer in a mutual solvent, usuall::.;: chloroben2.e1H~. 'lile 

reaction is illustrated in Scheme 7. Since the reuction 1b 

stoichion1f:-tric, the composition of the block copul:·mer: .:..~> 

changed by varying the relative molecular weiglit.s of the 

starting oligoruers. The resulting block copoljmers hav~ a 

tru·e (AB) n structure since th<::' oligoruers are orily wutuo.11::1 

react~vE-> and cannot react with themselvts. The prt:·limi:1«:i.::y 
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studi€·S showed tl1ut microphase separation had occurr:ed. fur: 

materials with siloxane block. molecular weights oi 17uo 

g/n1ol{'.- and higher. The materials also showeu good 

hydrolytic sta.bili ty as well as thermal stdLilit} 

intermediate between tht! polydiruethylsiloxal~ 

polysulfone homopoly~ers. 

Robeso11, tl al., examined the mechanical pI:OlHffti~s c;f 

Scheme 7 

+ 

H3c . fcH3~tt 3 CH 3 \ l I / 
N Si- "i-N 

/ I bl \ 
Hf CH 3 CH 3 CH 3 

l Chlorohenzene 
132.0C 

-(AB J-n + HN (CH j z 
Perfectly Alternatins 
Block Copoly1i1er 
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a IJUmber- of th tse copolymers a!:> a functiuu of block l en<] th 

and compo~ition ( 57 ]. Stress-strain analysis sho'ife<i t.l1e 

on~et of yield behavior, an increase in the mod.ulu.s, a.s well 

as a decrea.se ill the elongation at break as the pol:£ .sulf or.1.~ 

content increased. When the polysul.fone conteat we.~; 

approximately 65 wtd~ht perct:•nt or high.er, yieluin'3 at. G-G ~;. 

strain indicated that the polysulfon& phase was cout~1uous, 

while a.t polysulfone C~F,i_positions of 35 weight percent aiHi. 

below, the block copolymer exhibited elastomeric l:•E>hc.vior. 

It was also found that ·the method of film prer,aru. tion, 

namely the choice of casting solvent, affecteu the 

mechanical properties by varying the 111orplwlos:,- ci the 

materials. Dynamic mechanical analysis also show-eel two lo~s 

peaks indicating microphase separation. 

Rob~sor1 also :.-;tudied the per:meability of these 

copolymers and applied the t1axwell model to det.ermine th.a 

phase inversion composition of the copolymers. 'l'hi.s poiu t 

~as found to be 0.53 volume fraction polysulfou~. K~rneL 

anal1sis of the modulus data also indicated b phas~ 

inversion point at 0 .51 voluDie fraction polysulfone, h:-nuin.IJ 

support to the validity of the model in this app1.icc..t.i0a. 

An interesting aspect of these siloxane,,-ccm tainins 

block cor.,ol:::·mers is their extremely high melt vi.scusitiE:s. 

Ha tzner, Nosh a~{, and McGrath stuuied the processi.rn.li.t} or 

siloxane containiny block copoly1uers a~ a functic•n o! l1"~:i:-<i 
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hard and found thct t the proce.ssi.oi:i t:r ;,ia~, 

inversely related to the solubility parameter dif fHr~nce 

betwetn the hara block and the siloxarJe. The rt-:·sul t:.;: wer1:: 

rationalized on the basis of the rett::ntion of a. pb:r.sical 

phase sEpar~te<l network in the melt when the solubilit~ 

parawtter difference is great. 

2.5.3 Other Siloxane-Containing Segmented Copolymers 

l1cG:r·a th, et al., synthesized a serits of pol1 (iJ..lfa:·th} l-

siloxane-~olyurea segm~nt~d . systems by UH. 

aminopropyl-termina ted polydimethylsilo:xane oliyomer. wi ti1 a 

<liisocy~nate antl then (optionally) chain extendiny it with ~ 

dia1oine to form the urea segment [ 59,60 ]. A wide var:iety oi 

siloxane Llock lengths, reaction conditions, diisocjanate::, 

chain extenders and compositions were studied. 

The two-phase nature of the copolymerb was aemo11.sti::ated 

by differential scanning calorimetry as well as ~wall auyle 

X-ray scatterin'] antl dynamic mechanicu.l analysis Lo1,o~j. 

Stuaies of the mechanical properties showed tnat the iJ,ouulu.::; 

and t~nsile strength decreased when the molecular w~iyht of 

the si1o:irnne oligomer increased. 'I'his was explair.1t::'<i by the 

fact that the hard segment content decreased, due to tt~ 

stoichiometric nature of the reo.ction, with :....ncr..,ar-:iw; 

silox&ne molecular weight. At constant siloxane mol~culaL 
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weight• it was ioun.d that there was no .sis1dlica1J.t 

difference in mechanical response when the Ltructure of the 

diisocyanate was varied, indicating that the nuruber den~ity 

of hard segment plays a more critical role in determi11ing 

mehcanical ri:~::;.ponse than volume fraction of hard Styn1t::nt. 

Matzner, 

alterriciting-

tl al. 

block 

prepared a. 

copolymer 

series of 

elastomer~ 0£ 

polydimethylsiloxane and various high temperature resistant 

hard blocks [63]. The polyIDers were syhthesized using the 

silyland.ne-hydroxyl corulE:~nsatio11 developed by No~hc.1 [ S6 ]. 

Microphase separation was observed . at Llock moiecul~~ 

weighls as. low as 1500 due to the ~xtreme incompatibility oi 

the segments. The elasto111e.rs showed good nwchunical 

proper.ties a.nd good thermal stabili t:y. 

(J 'tialley and coworkers synthesized block copolyJJa-:!rs oi 

polydimetl•ylsiloxane and the crystalline poly (hexamt:thy leu e 

sebacate) from preformed oligou1ers [ 64,65 ]. A wide :Larisct- of 

con.positions WE.!I:e synthesized by varying the ::;;iloxune .blocl\ 

length while k~eping the polyester block ler.1.gth con.stuJ~t. 

An interesting observation was made that as th~· s.i1oxa.ne 

content increased, the spherulite size of the pol1ester 

comi::ontn.t dtcreased, but the meltiny tEmperatun.~ rema.int=ti 

relatively constant~ 
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2 .6 SURFACE FROPER'Ilf.S OF COPOLYMERS AND BLENDS 

The surfaces of 111aterials are of utmost importa.nce sii.ce 

that is the part of the material that interacts ~ith the 

environment. Surface compositions ilre ~articul~Lly 

important when factors such ~s adhesion, weatneritlity, 

friction and wear, and bicompatability are cunsidere<l. 

Thus, studies of polymer surfaces are extremely ~m~ortant 

[ 66 J. 

2.6.1 Techniques Of Surface Analysis 

Several techniques 

surfaces· of solids. 

have been applied to ::,;tu<ll: 

One important technique that was 

ueveloped by Zisman [ 67 ]. observes the contact anyle.s oi 

various liquids on a solid surface and extrapolates th8 c:<ata 

to find a critical surf ace energy of the s6lid sur~~ce. 

More recently, several instrumental technigueb have 

been used to study the surfaces of solid waterihls wore 

elega11tly [ 68,69 ]. Amon<:r these newer technigues a.re X-r:uy 

photo electron spectroscopy (XPS) I Auger electron 

spectroscopy (AES), energy dispersive x-ray analysis (l.DAX), 

scanning electron microscopy (SEM) , and secondary ion ma~s 

spectroscopy (SINS) • The nature of thf'se technigue:o cun .1.>e 

CJentralize<l by a considerati0n of the inacident and u.etectt:u 

forms of radiation used to study the surfaces. 
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illustrated in Table ~. 

X-ra~ photoelect:ron spectroscopy (XPS} 1 also knO'NlL dS 

15CA (Elect:ron Spectroscopy fo"J:" Chemical Ano.lysis}, has 11:::e11 

widely ust-d to study the compositivn of polymer ~u:rie<ces. 

The t~chni<1ue is based on the ejection of cort-; electror,s 

from c.n atom through the use of high ener~y inciueHt x-ru1 

rac1ia ti on. The incident X-ray eneryy exceeds tlH:: L.l.rrnin:; 

energy of the core electron, thus core electrons ar~ ~Jecteu 

from the sample. The process is illustrated in liyuLe 1. 

The kinetic e11er9y of the ejected electron is given as tJit-

difference between the incident x-Ray eners.Y and th~ b:uH1:i..u~ 

energy: 

KE = eV - BE (1) 

The elEcctrons ejected from the sample are collected c:d10 

analyzed for their kinetic energies. 

The energy which held the electrons to the atoms c~~ D~ 

easily calculated from d knowledge of the energ} of the 

x-r n} suurce. The binding energie.s of the electroll!::. Va i.:i e.s 

accordin9 to the valence shell in which it is f om.u.:. a.nd ttH: 

atom to which it was bound. Thus, the bind~ng ene:ryy of a 

K-shell electron is different from that .&:: 
O.i.. a.n L-shell. 

electron; the binding energy of K-shell electrons Luuna to 

carbon is difierent from that oi a K-.shell electron .bot:nL. Lu 
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------------------- ---·----------------------------- ---------
Table 2. 

comparison of surface Analytical Techniques. 
======~===============================;==--===========~=~=~= 
~echnique Incident Radiation Detected Rad.iation 
------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

XPS X-rays Electrons 

AES Electrons Electrons 

SEM Electrons Electrons 

EDAX Electrons X-rays 

SIMS Ions Ions 



(Is photoelectron) 

e; Outgoing K elec1ron free electron 
, . level 

Conduction band 

----------------Fermi level 

L3 8 @ ® L2 

K-shell vacancy created 
tinner shell ionized atom) 

Figure i: Fundamental Processes Involved in ESCA. 

X-ray 

~ 
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oxygen. Due to these differences in 1inding eneryi"°'s, th~ 

atomic sp~cies pres~nt can be determined. Tht relat~ve 

atomic coIDposition can be determined in principle by 

counting the number of electrons emitted from a purticula.r 

atomic shell. However, a knowledge of the mean frpe ~uths 

of the electrons. which are emitted is also Ilt-"ce:.;sc.r; to 

determi11e the stoichiometry Ly using the relation: 

I = FqNkA. (2) 

where I is the signal intensity, F is the x-ray source flux, 

a.is the photoionization cross-section, N is the r1u1U.Ler: oi 

atoms per volume element, k is the spectrometer factor, a.nu 

A. is the mean free path of the electron. 

A useful technique for determining surfa.ce profile::; :.1.:,., 

the use of the angular dependent XPS study. 11. tJu..~> 

technigue, the angle. of the sample with respect to tht: 

detector is variE-d. from a normal angle to a gr:u.zing .: .. nglE·. 

Since the Illf~an fret paths of the electrons which art: .ueiw:; 

emitted remains constant, the actual depth al::;;o remui.11:c,: 

relatively constant. However, the effective depth uecrerises 

with decreasing take-off angle. '.l.'his is illu5trc.teu. .l.u 

Figure 2. Thus, using an angular dependant study, th~ 

composition profile from the first 50 anystrums oi tnc 

surface Cbn be determined. 
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2 .6 -~ St m1i.es Of Block Copolym~r sur:faces 

In all cases studied, the surfaces of block an<l 

seymented copolymers tend to be compositionally oifterent 

from that of the hulk composition [ 70 J. In particulu.i:, tht 

component which ha.s the lower sm:fa.c~ ener~y tt-Hl<.i!:> to 

predoniina.te on the air surfa.ce. The extel.Lt of this 

prec1ofiiinence apparently depends on the block. l.en9ths, 

concentration of the surface active block, u.nu the 

diffeI. ence in the surfat:e energies of the components. 

Owen and Kendrick mE:'.asured the surface tensi.on::> of e:.. 

series of 1•olystyrene-polydimethylsiloxane-polyst..yrene AEA 

block copolymers in styrene .: and polystyrene (71 ]. At 

copolymer concentrations of as little as 1 perct:nt~ sur1a.ces 

compos~d of appart:!!ntly pure polydimethylsioxane (a~~ :uea.sureu 

by contact a.ngle) could be achieved. Gaines and Bender c..lso 

studied surface tensions of a Polv~tvrene--• .,£ ' • 

polydimet hylsiloxane dihlock copolymer wit.h 

polystyrene. [ 72] and observ~a. a tinte de1;en<len.ce of the 

formation of the polydimethylsiloxane surf ace in t!J.t:: melt. 

This time dependence was attributed to the tiliie ret_;uir:ed tor: 

diffusion of the block copolymer to the surf ace of th~ 

polymer melt. 
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Paik-suns and coworkers performed a seri~~ of stuuie~ 

of the surfaces of some segwented polyurethanes. 'I'lit:} u.s1:.u. 

FTIR-ATB [73,74], ESCA/XPS [75], and Auger .Electron 

Spectroscopy (AES) [ 76 ]. The techniques use6 agree~ 

qualitatively for all of the polymers studied, coHsiueLiinJ 

the fact that they measure different depth5 i~to the 

waterial. The surfaces of cast films of the polyethLL-L~s~d 

polyurea-urethane "Eiomer" consisted of an exce::>!.:. of th<:-

polyether: soft block. The surfaces of 11 Avcothane," composPd 

of polyuimethj:'lsiloxane and polyether soft se9men.t.s, 1o10r1:= 

completel~1 free of hard Eegment components, with t.ne 

polydimethylsiloxan~ predominating over the polyether~ 

Contact angle studies of blends ot 

siloxane-polyruethylmethacrylate (PMMA) graft ~nG block 

copolymers with PMMA also showed the presence or th~~ 

preferential surface segregation of the siloxa.nt [ 77 ]. l..a 

this stud}, it was also found that th~ tfficiency of. su:i:fc.;ce 

coverage W'as governed by the siloxane conteut in the Lle;Hi 

and that the 

removal by solvent) was 

(resistance of the su:rt a.ce 

related to the structuie 0i 

tc 

tht:> 

copolymer with the graf·t copolymers being more duril.ule thau 

a similar alternating block copolymer. 
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ft>rha.ps the most controlled and detailed stuu:y c,.f thi~:,. 

phenomE·non of surface segregation was undertaken 1}' 'l'hon.a.s 

and O'Malley on a series of polystyrene/~oly (ethyleue 0~idc) 

di- and triblock copolymers (78,79,80] as well as bl.end!.:> uf 

the two homopolymer constituent.b [ &1 ]. In the C(J,,Ol v1uers - .. 
and blends, polystyi: ene has the lower sur1act: eJH:+r<:J} (36 

dyn/cm vs. 44 dyn/cm) and thus there is surface t-:;.cess o:t 

polystyrene at all compositions. Based on angular dei,enue11t 

studies of the XPS signal intensities, it was determined 

that there was a lateral inhomogeneity in the forlli of 

cylindrical domains extending from the surface to u deptn u1 

at least 50 angstroms with the polystyr&ne compone11t rdi~E;d 

som ~wLat, depending on the choice of casting sol vent. 

When blends of the com}:>onents were examined, similar 

behavior was noted, but the "surface excess" of th~ 

polystyrene was not as great as in the block copol1 me rs. 

This is a rather unexpected observation since it '.lfutLlu seem 

that the componPnts in the blend woul<.1 have t.l. Sirt-a.tE.i.: 

mobility since they are not "anchored 11 to another C(JlH ~·on.e·nt. 

However, as was pointed out, the possible effects oi 

temlJer:a tu re and choice of casting sol vent were not e:r. amined.. 

Alsu, the rossihle effect of the cr}'stallinit: oi the 

polyethyleneoxide segment could confuse the int~rp~etatio~ 

of the results. 
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LeGrand and Gaines studied ethylene glycol contdct 

angles on blends of segmenttd polydimt:-thylsiloxalH':~-pc.ly

car"bonate copolymers [ 44] and polycarbonate _[ 82]. Tiit:eir. 

study indicated that surfaces of the blends were enriched in 

siloxane and that the mode of sample preparation affecteti 

the degree of enrichment. Thus, for films ca::.t from 

solution on glass plates, the aiL side showed a hish~r 

degret- of siloxane enrichment than the glass sicte of tlie 

film. However, they indicated that thermal treatmeht 

(annea lin y} of the materials could lead to the ci.es:ree oi 

enrichment observed on the air side of the films. 

Riffle also studied the surface cor11positions of poly-

uirnethylsiloxane-polycarbonate alternating block copol} men'; 

as lrell as blends of the block copolymers with polycarLono.te 

homopolymer ( 51 ]. In all cases, a surface excess of th£ 

siloxane was observed. For the al ternatiny .ulock 

copolymers, the sur:faces of the copolymer:::; was found tu Le 

alniost totally .silo:xane when the siloxane block lt-':IlS th wo.s 

a.hove 5000 9/mole. In grazing angle experiII1E::rits, XPS pea.k::,. 

due to the polycarbonate component cowpletely d.i.ss...tppear<==l.. 

for all copolymers indicatiny total siloxane coverage 01 tne 

outermost .surface layer. In studies of blenci.s of the 

silo~ane-car.bonate block copolymers with polyca.rl;o11ate, a 

surface excess of the siloxane was observed at ver} 10~ 

levels of siloxane incorporation. in tht= Lulk, a.net for liotl-1 
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solvent ca.st and compr~ssion mold~d films, a lli:ei.m<:LtJ.c 

increase in the siloxane surf ace composition was observed c.t 

ap111oxirua t~ly 1% siloxane con te11t (see Fi.gur~ 3) • '1'his was 

interpi:ett:>d as a critical concentration of silo:irnne i.n tht 

bulk for a dranfatic surface Iriodification ( 83,84 ] .. 

Studies of block copolymers of bisphenol-A polysulf:or.1; 

and bisphenol-A polycarbonate [ 84] indicated tha.t the 

surface was co_mposed almost entirely of polycarbo11u. te. 

Since polycarbona.te has the lower surface energy of. tht= two 

components, this was expected. However, the fact tho.t the 

surface seemed to be composed entirely of polycarbonate was 

rather stirprisin9 since the surface e11erg ies of the two 

components do not d.iffer by very much. 

Clark and coworkers studied the hUrfaces o1 Ab 

copolymers of polydimE!thylsiloxane a,nd polystyrer..e by Loth 

contact an9le measure111ents and XPS [ 85, 86). They 1ouno. ~ood 

agreeUient between the contact anyle measurements cind. the x.i:-.s 

data. .An analysis of the shake-up satellite resulting fr.om 

the polystyrene (a.nd not the polydiiru~thylsiloxane} ind.:..ca.t~·u 

that the siloxane was a major constituent of the .sur:iact: of 

the copoly11ers. Indeed, for several. cases, the .shak~-up li.ue 

to the polystyrene could not be observed, indicc.tins the 

presence of a siloxane overlayer to a depth of greater. the:Hi 

40 angstroms. 
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O'Balley and Stauffer studied the surface beh~viur ui a 

series of alternating block cot>olymez:s of poljl1.1.met.!iyl-

siloxane ar1d poly (hex.amethylen.e sehacate) [ 65) via co11t<:tct 

ttngle Dieasurements. The.ir result~ indicated that tht;I:'t •u!:o 

nearly total siloxan~ coveraye of the outer surfacE. Bl~nds 

of a copol}ruer with a homopolyaer ot the poly{hex~w~thyle11~ 

sebacate) also showed total siloxane coverage fci: lrnlt~ 

siloxa11e conter1ts of as little as 1 .o weight percent. 

All of these results indicate that the naturt- of thE: 

surface in block ancl segmented copolyruers may hf> radicalli' 

different from that of the bulk~ In most cases it i~. A 

general observation is that the greater the uiffbr~nc~ 

b~tween the surfa.ce energies of the cons"litue.nt.s, the 

greater will be the surface exc~ss of the lower suLiac~ 

enei:-9y component. These gual.j.tative ob.servatior1s •H:ed to Le 

extended and quantified however, befor:e their full u~e co.n 

be exploited. 

2.7 ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS CRACKING ARD CRAZING 

2.7.1 Introduction 

An im~ortant consideration in choosing a polym~x~c fuaterial 

for a particular application is the e11vironllle11t where it 

t1ill Le used. This includes such things as the stress tielu 

and ternper~tures expected and must also tak& in~o ~ccount 
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the chemical environment as well. The chemical env::i..ronmE:J;t 

ir1cluaes such thin.gs as organic liquids and v.:ipor s and 

acidic or basic solutions. The possibility of inciuenta.1 

exposure of the material to other stress fields (e.g. 

impact} or to foreign chemicals must also be cor..~>i .. dereo. 

While all of these considera tiou.s etre importorit :1..11 

materials selection, they are particularly importG.nt wht-n 

polymeric ruaterials are considered. The preseLce oi a 

chemical environment can reno.er an otherwh:.e .strony material 

useless. In some cases, the environI11ent can clecreo.se tht 

load-bearing capability of a material to such an ext~nt that 
. . 

the residual molded-in stress~s can ·cause failure. 'J.i1l1s, 

this problem of "environmental stress cracking" is serious 

indeed. A thorough understanding of the phenomenon lb 

necessary before significant steps can be taken to overcomt:o 

the problem. 

2. 7 .2 Formation Of Cracks And Crazes 

Either st:ress or an nenviron1oent" alone or in combiJtaLion 

can cause crackiny in polymers. Associated with this 

failure pi:ocess is a phenomenon called crazing. A cra.ze and 

a crack are compared schematically in Figure 4. 



(a) (b) 

Figure 4 • Comparison of a Crack (a) and a Craze (B) . 

l11 
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Although crazes can be for~~d through essentiillly thre~ 

different means, the actual structure of a partlculdr craz~ 

seems to be independent of the method of formation. Craze~ 

appear at first to be a series of small cracks, but closer 

inspection reveals that, unlike cracks, crazes coataii'-

l!OlYmer. This comt>c.trison is illusti:ated in figure 4. A 

craze can be described as a series of small holes or voi~s 

surrounded by highly oriented polymer [87]. The voids in 

the crazed. material are interconnected [ 88 ]. and can range 

in size frolli 20 to 200 A ( 89 ]. The polymer surrounding the 

voids is highly oriented and fi1rillar [90,87]. Craze~ 

material has also.been found to be mechanically similar to 

the uncrazed material in that in many cases it can still 

support the sa.me load as the bulk material [ 91, 92 ]. The 

void content of crazes is in the range of fifty per:cent (lJy 

volume} [90,93], and there is high specific interndl surface 

area -- on the order of 100 m2/g [94]. Crazes formeo 

through the action of stress alone (in air) are usually 

observed as 1)art of the fracture process. In.dbed, iH rn0st 

cases, crazing preceeds fracture in amorphous polymers UIJuer 

tensilt- deformation although its observation may dei.,end on 

the rate of the deformation and other conditions in thP 

experiment [95,96]. crazing will occur in air Juring 

deformation for many glassy polymers although its 

observation may be time dependent [97]. The stres~ on tne 

rol: mer 111ust also ha Vt a ten::;.ile component for crazing to 
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occur ( 97 ]. Given greater stress or time, the craze 

microvoids will coalesce to produce cracks which result in 

the complete failure of the specimen. It must be noted that 

stress crazes begin at stress concentration poiut:.;; in tht: 

polyrner such a surf ace imperfections, tiarticulu.tt: 

inclusions, or voids ( 98,97]. Generally, there existb a 

minimum stress or strain t•elow which no crazes are formed. 

This minimum stress or strain is usually ref erre<l to a.::> a 

"critical stress" or "critical strain" although othe~ terms 

are used in the literature such as "craze formation yield. 

stress." The subject of crazing has been stu uied a.nu 

reviewed extensively [95,96,99,98,100,101]. 

2.7.3 Studies Of Crazing And Cracking Of Polymeric Glasses 

2.7.3.1 Solvent Crazinu - Crazing caused by solvent o.ction 

alone has been observed for a limite:d number of 

polymer-solvent systems such as polystyrene-hexane [ 10..:. J o.nd. 

PMftA-methanol [ 103,104]. This method of craze iorlliation 

appear:-; to be an extension of Case II diffusion c..t hiy h 

penetrant activities [ 105 J. Th& diffusion of solvt:n-t iu.to 

the pol1mer vas initially thought to generate suifici~nt 

osmotic stresses to cause th~ cr:azing, but i~rther 

investigation using polystyrene/polyphenylene oxiu.e blenus 

indicated that the polymer has to be plastic~zeJ by th~ 

penet:rant in order for crazing to occur ( 10&, 107}. A 
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dilotc.tional stress must still be present ir1 orclt:r to toi:m 

the ci.:azes, however, which is supplied either by tht: solveDt 

osmotic stresses or b}' orie.ntational stresses in thf'..; 

mate1:ial. 

2. 7 .3 .2 Environmental Crazinq And fracking - A5 ntt..::r1ti0ueu. 

previously, envirour11ental crazing is the formation oi cruzt~ 

lJy the combination of solvent action e:md externa.lly uiJtJli€:ti 

stress. 

Studies of environmental crazing· aud cracki1!•~ Ci.in 

follow many forms, hut generally include measureri.eht of tl1e 

critical stress or strain for craze formation ih th<:c 

presence of the crazing solvent. Sorption stuuies of the 

polymt--r-solvent combinations .are also often incluut-d. u;1e 

of the n;ore unillue methods of mt-asuring the critico.l strain 

involves the use of an el::Liptical strain jig [10b,109,110J. 

The jig (Figure 5) is a piece of machined stainless s.teel 

where one face describes an elliptical section. 

polyn1t-r is faster1.ed to this jiy, it is subjected., tl11.~,rt::tvno, 

to a continuous variat;ion in strain along its lenyth. The 

entire apparatus is immersed in the crazing fluid or lht-

liquid is ~pplied to the polymer and the point where crazin~ 

stops ("last craze") is measured. The strain at thut puint 

is then calculated to d.ttermine the critical strai.n. 
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Figure 5. Bergen elliptical strain jig. 
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Since cr:azing results i.n the formation of a lar:0e 

amount of surface area. it was originally postulattu thu.t 

the organic lic1uid sprea.d over: the surfaces created auu 

thereby reduced the energy needed to form the craze or crack 

[ 111, 112). Therefore, the ability of the crazing lil_luid to 

wet the surface of the polymer and, hence, the craze 

::>urfa.ce.s, should be directly re la tec1 to red.uction 01 t11e 

critical stress or strain for crazing. Beryen studied this 

effect for an acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene (AES) sheet 

material and a variety of liquids [ 111]. He found. a 

correlation between ci:itical strain, contact angle of the 

liquid on the polymer, and the cube root of the molar: volume 

of· the liquid. Thus, a plot of these parameters for: eight: 

liguids is linear, as expected (Figure 6) • The molar volume 

term was included since the organic molecule has to fit into 

the craze microvoid. 

This· idea has largely been rejected, howevtr, as the 

only role of the organic liquid in reducing the critical 

strain for crazing. One major reason is that man} li~uids 

spread completely on the surface of the pol}IDers under 

study, but these liquids result in different degi.ees of 

critical strain depression [94]. Another cr:iticisru 0i the 

"surface energy reduc.tion" scheme is that although a largt: 

amount of surface area is formed, the energy consumed in 

creating the surface is only a small fraction {3%) of the 
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~ihce crazing results in the formation of a large 
' ' \ 

amount of; surface area, it vas originally postulated that 

the organid liquid spread over the surfaces created and 

thereby reduded the energy needed to form the craze or crack 

[ 111, 112). The'i;-efore, the ability of the crazing liquid to 
\. 
' wet the surface"\ of the polymer and, hence, the craze 

\ 

surfaces, should be·.flirectl:f related t.o reduction of the 

critical stress or Strain for craz~ng. Bergen studied. this 

effect for an acry1on:b~rile-butadiene-styrene (ABS} sheet 

material and a variett of liquids [111). He found a 

correlation between critical strain, contact angle of th~ 

liquicJ on the polymer, a_nd t1l_e cube root of the molar volume 

of the liquiil.. 't'hus, a plot ot these parameters for eight 

lignias is linear, as expected (figure 6} • The molar: volume 

terrn was included sinc,e the organip molecule has to f'it ·into 

the craze microvoid./ 
.' 

This idea has largely been rejected, however, as the 
\ 

only r:ole of ;the organic liquid in r~d11cing the cri t3_cul 

strain for cra,.zing. on~ major reason is t~at many liquids 

spread com~ietely on the surf ace of ~', 
tn,~ polymers under 

study, but/these li'}uidF 
/ 

result in clifferen,t c1egrees of 

cri tical,i strain <le press ion ( 94]. AnothE-r criticism of the 

"s11rfa~e energy reduction" scheme- is that althougfi a large 

a.mou9+ of ~rnrface area is formed, the energy c0nsumed in 

crf ting the surlace is only a small fraction (33) of the 
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total energy dissipated during deformation [113). 

Since surface effects as the primary role oi;erating 

during env·ironmental crazing can be ruled out, the pe11dulum 

of thought swings in another direction. The result is the 

plasticization theory. The proponents of this tht+ory :Uolu 

·that the liquid penetrates into the polymer and J!lasticizes · · 

it.. The plasticized polymer is therefore weaker a.ncl less 

stress or stra.in is required to form. the crazes or er: a.cks. 

The ability of the organic liquid. or vapor to penetrate into 

the polymer and therby plasticize it will control the 

crazi~g response. 

Perhaps the most extensive study of this effect has 

been undertaken by R. P. Kambour and co..:.workers. In a. 

series of papers, they studied the effect of a large number: 

of solvents on PPO ( 94 ], bisphe11ol-A polysulione ( 114 j, 

polystyrene [115], bisphenol-A polycarbonate [ 116], 

polyether imide [117], styrene-acrylonitrile copol1mer 

[ 116], and a cyano-substituted polycarbonate [ 118]. 

studi~s have also been summarized recently [11Y]. The) 

found a general correlation between the solubility para11tet.e1 

of the liquid and the critical stI.ain for crazins (.fisurt; 

7) • The critical strain is at a minimum whe::re the 

solubility parameter of the solvent and polymer are e~ual. 

~here the solubility parameter of the solvent is close to 

tha.t of the polymer, crackin<J occurs instead of cruzins. 
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ThE: solubility ; c: ..L-· correlated to tht< ~well.ins; 

ability of the solvent in the pol}· mer ancl, hence, with the 

decrease in crazing strain. By using the glass transition. 

temperature as a measure of the plasticization and bW~llihg 

of the polymer, a more reasonable correlation is obtainea 

for the critical strain. 

In the polystyrene study [ 115 ], samples were ,prepareu 

with various amounts of o-dichlorobenzene as a plasticizer. 

Crazing response in air of these preplasticized sptcimen.s 

was compared to dry samples crazed by solvents. The i&ct 

that the crazing responses vere similar (Fiyure 8) J...ea.u 

· Kambour to the conclusion that plasticizution is the only 

role of the organic liquid in environmental crazinlj. 

The plots of critical strain versu5 solubility 

parameter are not as convincing for the other S}stews 

studied as with FPO (Figure 9) • This lack 01 a soo<l 

correlation is easily explained since the solubility 

parameter does not include effects of hydrogen l•Oiid.in9, 

dipole-dipole interactions, or molecular size. !:iince all oi 

these factors are expected to contribute to the swell.ir19 

response of tht- polymer subjected to various envir:onrneJtts, 

the solubility param~ter alone should not be dble to 2LeJict 

the plasticization of the polymer and, therefore, it5 

crazing response. Vincent and Raha found that the iDclu5ion 

of a hydrogen bonding parameter improved the correldtion of 
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critical .strain for polyvinylchloride {PVC) a.nd polysulforie 

[ 120 ]. Similarly, Jacques and \fyzgoski found tho.t 

considerations of both molecular size and hydrogen Lortdiny 

improved the predictibility of crazing for polycc.r.l.ioneite 

[121). The prediction of the crazing behavior can be mauE-

for many materials through modificationH of th& solubility 

parameter. The fact that predictions of the Fw1::°llin') 

behavior can also · predict the crazing behavior also l~nd~ 

creilence to the idea of plasticization. 

Andrews and Bevan took the fracture mechanic::. approach 

to determine the mechanism of crazins in 

poly {methyl-methacryla te) (PHMA) [ 122 J. By modelin9 a cr<.1ze 

with a "mechanically equivalent crack n they deter111i.neu ti1e 

minimum surface work for craze formation. Exp(-!r:imental 

values of this parameter 

critical temperature whlch 

transition temperature of 

versus temperature 

was related to 

IE->Vec:.:iled a 

the <::Jlass 

the plasticized polymer at the 

aavanciny craze tip. 

and Willis measured 

In a subsequent study, Andrews, L~vy, 

the swelling behavior of the saiile 

systems and concluded that the high stresses &t the craz~ 

tip accelerated solvent sorption to equilibrium l 123]. A 

plasticized zone of polymer, the ref ore, precedes tue cra.ze. 

The n1erE· fact that the sanie basic conclusions hove Leen 

derived from completely different approaches to th~ prohl~lll 

lends fur:ther support to the plasticization concept. 
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Miltz, DiBenedetto, and Petrie studied the kii.etics of 

craze growth in pre-notched specimens [ 124 ]. 5ince the 

growth kinetics were similar to the sorption .kinetic!:> 

(appeared to be Case II} , it was concluded that diffusion. of 

the solvent into the polymer ahead of the craze cu:il tJ:ullt-u 

th~ rate of ~raze growth. Similarly, Earl, Lone~~~ab, 

.Johns, and Crook found a "glass transition" of plasticized 

material in the craze [125]. These findings indicate a<:jai.n 

that the polymer in the craze ha.s indeed been plasticized. 

Narisawa. sug·gested that the rate of craze init.ia.tiun. 

was controlled by the rate of diffusion of the li\juiJ. into 

the polymer and that a fluid which ~ets the pol)mer will be 

better able to penetrate [ 126 ]. Iisaka, Nishi.moto, an.u 

Shibayama also concluded that the initia.tion of cr:azes wu.s 

also con trolled by the stress-accelerated absorption. of the 

liquid into the polymer (127). They also found thQt cruzi119 

at long times was controlled by flow of the p.i<1sticized 

polymer [ 128]. The diffusion of sol vent into th.e 1.1olyu1er i .s 

an important factor with regards to craze init..1..atiou aild 

kinetics. These fin<lings also point to plasticization as an 

important prereguisi.te for crazing. 

Studies by Miller, Visser, and Morecroft on the 

sorption anu 
exposure t.o a 

crazing 

n1ixture 

of polycarbonate iudicated that upuu 

of a crazing and a. non-craziny 

solvent, only the crazing solv~nt w~s absorbed b~ the 
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polyo1i:;r ( 129 ]. Likewise, wyzgoski and Ja.cques f't::,und that 

crazing by gasoline was correlated to the aromatic ccnt1:1ht 

of th€ fuels [130]. 

Gent proposed a more guantitative th~ory of tht: crazin9 

process in general for gl.assj' thermoplastics [ 131 ). Hi..::,: 

theory also included the role of liquid vapor: 

environments in acelerating the process. His thE:0ry r:t::.st.s 

on the f:ree volume concept of the glass transition a.nd 

postulates that the dilatational stresses at the tip of a 

flat. increase the free volume of the material ::;o that d 

glass transition occurs. cavitation of the thus-formeu 

rubbery phase forms the craze. A bri.ef outline oi the 

highlights of Gent's theory is presented. 

The material at the tip of a crack is subjtctt.c:d to c.. 

stress, a , greater than the overall stress , ~, applied to 

the specimen. Relating these stresses is the 

concentration factor, k: 

a I a = k = 1 + 2 (l/:r:) {3) 

"Where 1 is. the length of the crack and r is the racliuE. of 

curvature a:t the cr:ack tip. i.t tht crack tip, the cipplicC:: 

dilatational f'tress, D, is the difft':reuct=:: betwe~n tl.11:: 
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applied stn>ss cr/3 anti any appliec1 hydrostatic pressu rt-1, !- : 

D = cr/3 p (4) 

At u critical value of the local strtss, plastic }'it::ldin~ 

will occur. Gent assumes that this critical st.r:ess is 

approximately one-third of the modulus of elasticity, thus, 

= E/3k (5) 

Also, at a critical value of dilatational stress, D, there 

lllill be sufficient free volume to cause a glass transition 

of the material: 

D = (Tg -aT) ( aI - a.g) /Cr - Cg ( 6} 

where ai:, a g, Cr, and Cg are the thermal exransion 

coefficients and compressihilities of the rubber and c..:-la.s:::> 

respt-:ctively. Experimentally, there exists a lin.eur 

relationship .betwePTi temperature auu pressure. Thus,. 
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D = B (Tg - T) {7) 

Combining equations 3, 4, and 7, we have a critical 

value of applied tensile stress to cause local ~:ml tGniHS tu 

a. rubbery state: 

0 = -c [ B(Tg-T) +P]/k (8) 

Thus, Gent proposes that under a tensile deformation a 

.softened rubbery phase forms which cavitates under t},f: 

action of the sarHe ailatational stress that caused the pha::-;e 

transition. 

In order to account for the:: presence of a liy_uill 01 

vapoi: "environment," the concept of an ideal plastici.z1:::r arid 

its effect on the ylass transition is consiJeie~. The 

plasticizer lovers the glass transition t~mperatur~ 

according to the ~elation: 

Tg • =- v2'I'g ( 9) 
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ti1here v2 is the volurue fraction of polymer. 'l'hus, tlle 

applie·d stress i·equire<l to cause the ylass-rubbe1 tr<iHSi ti0rj 

and sutsequent cavitation is given by 

- I = (JC ac - 3BTgv1/k (10) 

where v1 is the volume fraction of plasticizer anQ c is the 

crazing stress of the dr:r polymer. Gent also points out 

that v1 is enhanceu b} th& presence of a oilatatioILal .stre5::: 

as well. 

Thus, according to Gent 1 s theory, the stress on the 

polyu1e1 acts to accelerate the diffusion o:t tu~ 

stress-cracking agent into the polymer as well as to creott. 

sufficient free volume to cause tht- gla.ss-to-i.:utlH::T 

transition. 



CHAPTER 3 

EXPERIMENTAL 

3.1 MATERIALS AND TffFIR PURIFICATION 

3. 1 • 1 .Monomers 

3.1.1.1 Bisphenol-A - High purity polymer grade bisphenol-A 

was obtained from either Union Carbide Corporation or the 

Dow Ctemical Company. It was used as received for the 

interfa.cial polymerizations. The bisphenol-A was 

recrystallized from toluene for the solution polymerizations 

of the polysulfone oligomers. M.P. = 155-157°c • 

3.1.1.2 Terephthaloyl .£!!.1orine - Reagent grade 

terephthaloyl chloride was obtained from either Aldrich 

Chemical Company or Eastman Chemical Company. Purification 

was accomplished either by vacuum distillation or by 

recrystallizing twice from hexanPs. 

72 
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Vacuum distillation was done using both a. 250 ml 

distillation flask as well as a 250 ml receiving fla.sk. A 

short fractionating column (3 inches) filled with glass wool 

was used to fractionate the acid chloride. A distillation 

head was used with either an air condenser (no water) or no 

condenser. The acid chloride was collected as the first 

fraction, since the acidic impurities have a higher boiling 

point. 

Fecrystallization was found to be more convenient, 

however, yielding pure acid chloride. 

by first dissolving 500 grams of the 

It was typically done 

crude terephthaloyl 

chloride in two liters of refiuxing hexanes, with·stirring~ 

The hydrolyzed acidic impurities are insoluble and appeared 

as a fine white. precipitate in the solution. This solution 

was filtered thro.ugh a paper filter into another erlenmeyer 

flask which contains refluxing hexanes. This proce<.lnre 

preventR the acid chloride from crystallizing out in the 

filter. This filtere<1 solution was generally clear, and was 

concentrated and ·filtered into a beaker. The solution wa.s 

allowed to cool, yielding pure terephthaloyl chloride. The 

crystals were filtered and dried under vacuum. M.P.= 

79-81°c. 
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3.1.1.3 Isophthaloyl ill2ri<1~ - Reagent grade isophthaloyl 

chloride was obtained from either Aldrich Chemical Company 

or Eastman Chemical Company. Purification was accomplished 

either by vacuum distillation or by recrystallizing twice 

from hexanes, following the procedures outlined for the 

terephthaloyl chloride. l1.P.= 43-44°c. 

3.1.1.4 4,4 1 -Dichlorodiphenylsul~~n~ - 4,4 1 -Dichloro-

diphenylsulfone was obtained from Union Carbide Corporation 

and recrystallized twice from toluene. M.P.= 145-148°c. 

3.1.2 Siloxane Intermediates 

The bis(3-aminopropyl)tetramethyldisiloxane vas obtained in 

pure form from either Petrarch systems, Inc. or Silar 

Laboratories. It was used without further purification. 

Octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane (D4) was obtained either from 

Union Carbide Corporation or Petrarch Systems and was used 

without further purification. The Bis(dimethylamino)poly-

c1imethylsiloxane oligomers were obtained either from Union 

Carbide Corporation or from Petrarch Systems and were used 

dirP.ct~ly in the copolymerizations and as a starting material 

for the synthesis of higher molecular weight siloxane 

oligomers. 
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3.2 SYNTHESIS OF OLIGOKFRS AND POLYMERS 

3.2.1 Hydroxyl-Terminated Bisphenol-A Polysulfone Oligomers 

A typical synthesis of a hydroxyl-terminated polysulfone 

oligom~r was conc1uctea in a four-necked, 2-liter round 

bottomed flask equipped with d 

inlet, thermometer, Dean stark 

mechanical stirrer, gas 

trap, and condenser. A 

sketch is shown in Figure 10. For a synthesis designed to 

prepare a 9800 g/mole oligomer, the flask was charged with 

300 ml DMAC, 300 ml toluene, 65 .00 . g (0 .285 moles) 

bisphenol-A and 80.0 g (1 mole percent excess) anhydrous 

potassium carbonate.. with stirring, the temperature was 

rai&ea using a silicone oil bath and hot plate to 15~ 0c. 

The reaction medium was sufficiently dehydrated hy removing 

the toluene/water azeotrope. At this point, 78.20 g (0.272 

moles) of 4,4'-dichlorodiphenylsulfone was added arid the 

reaction was allowed to proceed to the desired molecular 

weight at 155-16ooc. 

overnight for 15-20 

Typically, the reaction was continued 

hours. The viscous mixture was next 

cooled, dilutPd with chlorobenzene to about 10 wt.3, and 

acidified with boric or acetic acid to neutralize the 

phenolate end-groups. 

solution which must 

remove the insoluble 

Acidification produces a light amber 

be filtered through a medium frit to 

salts {potassium chloride/excess 

potassium carbonate) • The clear solution was isolated by 

addition to a rapidly stirred 10-fold excess of methanol. 
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~igure 10. Polymerization Reaction Vessel. 
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polymer may be either powdery or fibrous 

molecular weight. The product was 

filtered, washed several times with dilute acetic ~cid and, 

finally, washed several times with water. The polymer was 

dried for 20 hours under vacuum at 100°c. The yield of the 

above reaction was nearly quantitative and the <Mn> by 

titration was 9700 g/mole. 

3.2.2 Polysulfone-Polyester Block Copolymers 

Copolymerizations were carried out interfacially in a 

laboratory Waring Plendor. A typical reaction was conducted 

as follows: To a stirred solution of 1.5 g sodium hydroxide 

in 200 rnl water in the blender was added 3.500 g of 

bisphenol-A. Then, 2.0 g tetraethylammonium chloride was 

added, followed by 150 ml of methylene chloride. A solution 

of 9.900 g of a 0 10 ,000 g/mole polysulfone oligomer in 100 

ml of methylene chloride was introduced. Next, a solution 

of 3.3172 g of terephthaloyl chloride in 100 ml methylene 

chloride was adde<l to the reaction mixture and stirred 

vigorously. A']itation was stopped after approximately 5 to 

15 minutes of reaction time. The reaction mixture was 

isolated by addition of small portions to an excess (0 10x) 

of rnP.thanol, which effectively precipitates the copolymer. 

The polymer was filtered, washed several times with water, 

~ashed in methanol and dried in a vacuum oven for 15 hours 
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at 70°c. The yield of the reaction was 15.0 <J (97%) and the 

intrinsic viscosity (limiting viscosity number) in 

tetrachloroethanP at 25°c was 1.11 dl/g. 

3.2.3 Aminopropyl-terminate<.1 Polydimethylsiloxan~ Oligomers 

The aminopropyl-terminated polydimethylsiloxane oligomers 

were synthesized. in bulk by the anionic equilibration of the 

aminopropyl disiloxane with the cyclic tetramer, D-4 

[39,132]. The reaction was carried out in a 3-necked round 

bottomed flask equippPd with a mechanical stirrer, inert gas 

inlet, thermometer,· condenser, and drying tube. In. a 

typical reaction to· produce a 3000 g/mole 

aminopropyl-terminatP.d polydimethylsiloxane oligomer, 12 .~2 

g (0.05 moles) of bis(3-aminopropyl)disiloxane along with 

183.44 g (0.62 moles) D-4 were introduced to the flask. The 

flask was heated, with stirring, to ao0 c and 1.0 g of 

tetramethylammonium siloxanola.te was added. The reaction 

was ID6intained at so0 c for 24 hours to ensure complete 

eguilihrc;i.tion. The temperature of the reaction was then 

raised to 150°c for 12 hours to decompose the catalyst. 

Afte.r cooling, the product was transferred to a vacuum 

distillation apparatus and the cyclics were removed. Tht 

molecnlar weight t1eterminecl by titration of the amine 

end-groups vith hycrochloric acid was 2770 g/mole. 
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3.2.a Polydimethylsiloxane-Polyarylester 

Copolymers 

Sesment€:d 

The polydimethylsiloxane-polyarylester segmented copolymers 

were synthesized interfacially in a laboratory Waring 

Blender. In a typical reaction to produce a 20% 

siloxane-containing copolymer, 20.00 g bisphenol-A was added 

to a solution of 8 .O g sodium hydroxide in 100 ml water. 

The bisphenol was converted to the bisphenate upon reacting 

with the sodium hydroxide, producing a light amber color. 

The solution was added to the blender along with 100 ml 

water and 6.0 g tetraethylammonium chloride (TEAC}. Then, 

100 ml methylene chlori~e was added to the blender and the 

mixtt1re was stirred rapidly. Next, 7 .947 g of a 2700 g/mole 

polydimethylsiloxane oligomer dissolved in 100 ml of 

methylene- chloride was added, foll-0wed by 9 .202 g of 

terephthaloyl chloride and 9 .202 g of isciphthaloyl chloricle 

which were also dissol·ved together in 100 ml methylene 

chloride. Within 15 minutes, a very thick mixture was 

was poured 

methylene 

formed. The blender was stopped and the mixture 

into a separatory funnel al.ong with 200 ml 

chloride and 200 ml water to dilute the viscous mixture. 

The layers were allowed to separate and the organic lay8r 

was coagulated in methanol {10x excess). After filtering 

and drying overnight, the product was redissolved in 

methylene chloride and ~ashed several times with water to 
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extract the residual salts. Note that proper ;.,ashir1g and 

filtration was necessary to obtain clear transpa.r:ent films. 

The product was coagulated in methanol, filtered and dried 

undPr vacuum at 70°c for 15 hours. The yield was 33.B g (85 

percent} and the intrinsic viscosity was 0.32 dl/g. 

3. 2 .5 Dimethylamino-Terminatea Polydimethylsiloxane 

Oligomers 

The dimethylamino-terminated polydimethylsiloxane oligomers 

were vrepared by the anionic bulk equilibration of a low 

molecular weight oligomer with the cyclic tetrarner, D-4. 

The precursor bligomer was obtained either fr~m Union 

CarbidP Corporation or Petrarch Chemical company. Its 

molecular weight was determined by titration. The reaction 

was carried out in a 3-necked round-bottomed flask. eauinoed - ...... 

with a mechanical stirrer, inert gas inlet, th~rmometer, 

condenser, and drying tube. In a typical reaction to 

produce a 5000 g/mole oligomer, ·23.75 g of a 570 9/mole 

oligoMer along with 226.25 g of D-4 ~ere introduced into the 

reaction flask. Using a silicone oil bath and hot plate, 

the temperature was raised to 80°c with stirring and 1.5 g 

of tetram~thylammonium siloxanolate catalyst was added. The 

reaction was maintainen a.t aooc for 24 hours to ensure 

complete equilibration. The temperature of the reaction was 

then raised to 150°c for 12 hours to decompose the catalyst. 
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After cooling, the reaction 

vacuun:t distillation appa.ratus 

were removea. The titrated 

g/mole. 

product was transferred to a 

and the cyclic by-products 

mol~cular weight was 4410 

3.2.6 Perfectly Alternating l3lock Copolymers 

The perfectly alternating b~ock copolymers were synthesized 

in solution using the silylamine-hydroxyl condensation 

reaction. The reaction was carried out in a 1-liter four 

necked round bot tom ed. flask fitted with a mechanical 

·stirrer, a Dean Stark trap, condenser, thermometer, inert 

gas inlet, and addition_ funnel as shown in Figure 11. In a 

typical reaction to produce polysulfone-polydimethylsiloxane 

block copolymer, 22.3 g of a 4900 g/mole hydroxyl-terminated 

polysulfone oligomer was placed into the flask with 500 ml 

of chlorobenzene. with stirring, the temperature was raised 

to chlorobenzene reflux (132°C)_ and approximately 100 ml of 

solvent "Was removed from the trap to dehydrate the system. 

The 4400 g/mole siloxane oligomer (20.0 g) was placed into 

the addition funnel. 

solution and allowed 

Half of the oligomer was added to the 

to react until the evolution of 

dimethylamine (as detected b:y pH paper} has significantly 

decreased. The rest of the siloxane oligomer was added 

likewise in increments. As the stoichiometric point was 

approached, a noticeable increase in viscosity >was observed 
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fQNDENSER 

DEAN STARK 
~_......--TRAP 

MECHANICAL ___ _..,.__STIRRER 

"" 4-NECKED R.:JUNDOOTTO.MED FLASK 

Figure 11: Apparatus for Preparation of Perfectly Alternating 
Block Copolymers 
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in agreement with the Carothers equation. The reaction was 

allowed to proceed at reflux temperature for another hour. 

It was then cooled and the product was precipitated in a 

ten-fold excess of methanol. - The fibrous product was dried 

in a vacuum oven overnight, then it was dissolved in 

chloroform, filtered, antl reprecipitated in filtered 

methanol. After drying for 24 hours und~r vacuum at 70°c, 

the yield was 95 percent and the intrinsic viscosity in 

chloroform was 0.60 dl/g. 

3.2.7 Polyarylester Oligomers 

The polyarylester oligomers of controlled molecular 

were synthesized in methylene chloride solution 

weight 

with 

triethylamine as acid acceptor and 

molecular weight was obtained 

catalyst. The desired 

through the use of a 

stoichiometric imbalance of the reactants according to the 

Carothers equation [43]. In a typical reaction to produce~ 

bisphenol-JI. terephthalate~-isophthalate oligoruer of 5000 

g/mole molecular weight, 30.00 g of bisphenol-A was 

dissolved in 550 ml of methylene chloride an cl 30 nil of 

tetrahydrofuran. Then, 40.28 ml of triethylamine, which has 

been aistilled from calcium hydride was added. A solution 

of 12.43 g terephthaloyl chloride anu 12.43 g isophthaloyl 

chloriue in 1lry .methylene chloride was placed in an ddJ.i tion 

funnel and the funnel was placed in the reaction vessel. 
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The acid chloride solution wa.s added dropwise to the 

bisphenol-A solution over the period of one hour. A fine 

prP.cipitate of the insoluble triethylamine hydrochloride 

complex was formed. 

The reaction was allowed to continue for three more 

hours. The mixture was then filtere<l, and the f·il.trate was 

extracted with ten percent aqueous sodium bicarbonate 

solution three times and then twice with water. The polymer 

was precipitated in excess methanol, filtered and dried in 

vacuum at 60°c overnight. The yield was 75 percent, and the 

number av~ra~Je mol~cular weight determined by titration of 

the hydroxyl end-grodps with tetramethylammonium hJdroxide 

in DMAC was 4900 g/mole. 

3.3 ANALYSIS OP OLIGOMERS AND POLYMERS 

3.3.1 Titration Of Functional Oligomers 

Titrations of functional oligomers were carried out using a 

Fisher Scientific Titrim@ter II automatic titrator operdting 

in the automatic endpoint seeking {AEP) mode (see Figure 

12) • A standard calomel electrode was used with a double 

junction reference. The electrodes were stored in a pH 4.0 

buffer. The electrometer was calibrated accor(ling to the 

manufacturer's instructions. A ten williter burette was 

used for all titrations. 
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Figure 12. Photograph of the Fisher Scientific Titrimiter 
II titration system. 
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In general, the oligomer to be titrated was weighed 

into a beaker, solvent was added and the solution was 

stirred until all of the oligomer was dissolved. Then the 

solution was transferred to the titration stand, the 

electrodes were lowered, and once the electrometer has 

stabilized, the titration was begun. khen the endpoint was 

reached, the final potential (mV) was noteu and the endpoint 

volume recorded by the computer. The electrodes were rinsed 

in the titration solvent, then water, and replaced in the 

buffer solution. 

The blank titration was accomplished similarly by 

titrating ·the ·exact volume of so·lvent used with thft titran.t 

until the endpoint potential was reached. The blank volume 

was subtracted from the endpoint before calculating the 

molecular weight from the relation: 

wt x N 
<Mn> = ----~------ (11) 

cone x V 

where wt is the weight of the sample titrated, N is the 

number of end groups per molecule, cone is the concentration 

of the titrant, and V is the volume of the titrant. 
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3.3.1.1 Titration Polysulfone Oliaomers - The 

hydroxyl-terminated polyarylether sulfone oligomers were 

titrated with 0.2 N aqueous tetraethylammonium hydroxide in 

20 ml of either N ,N-dimethylformamide (Dl4 F} or 

N, N-dimethytlacetamide (DMAC) as reported earlier [ 133). 

Based on the approximate molecular weight of the oligomer, a 

weight of polymer was used which will give an endpoint of 

1.0 ml since the sensitivity of the ti·tration chemistry 

decreases with a higher amount of titrant. For example, in 

a typical titration o~ a 10,000 g/mole oligomer, 1.0 g of 

polymer was used. 

3.3.1.2 Titration Of .Amine-functional Polvdimethvlsiloxane 

Olinomers - Both the silicon-nitrogen bonded 

dimethylamino terminated polydimethylsiloxane oligomers and 

the silicon-carbon bonded propylamine terminated siloxane 

oligomers were titrated with 0.1 N alcoholic HCl in 100 ml 

of isopropanol as solvent. 

3 • 3 .2 Intrinsic Viscosity Determinations 

Intrinsic viscosities of the polymers were determin~d u:.:>ing 

a Cannon-Ubbelhodhe dilution viscometer. Four 

concentrations of the polymer solution in the appropriate 

solvent vere used for the measurements. All determinations 

were made at 25.0 oc. 
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3.3.3 Gel Permeation Chromatography 

Gel permeation Chromatography was used as a qualitative 

check on the nature of the molecular weight distributions. 

solutions using a Waters GPC data was obtained with THF 

instrument with 500, 1000, 10,000, and 100,000 angstrom 

both differential refractive microstyrogel col um us with 

index and uv detectors. Plow rate was 1.0 ml per minute. 

3.3.4 Membrane Osmomet~y 

Membrane Osmometry was done using a Wescan Model 231 

Recording Osmometer in chlorobenzene solvent. 

3.3.S Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy 

Fourier Transform Infrared spectra were obtainecl using a 

Nicolet MX-1 spectrometer. Spectra were r11n on thin cast 

films of the polymer. 

3.3.6 JITuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy 

Proton Magnetic Resonance spectra were obtained using a 

Varian Er1-390 90 MHz spectrometer. Spectra were run on °10 

Percent solutions of the polymer in deuterated chloroform 

using methylene chloride for the lock reference. 

Tetramethylsilane could not be used due to the presence of 

polydimethylsiloxane in the Sa.lit pl es. The peaks due to the 
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silox.a.ne methyl groups and the peak due t.o the 

isopropylidene methyl groups were integrated several tirues 

and the values obtained. were averaged. The percent siloxane 

was obtained from the relation: 

[I {A) x.M (A) ]/N (1\) ] 
----------------------------------- x 100 = ~ A {12) 
[ I {A ) x M (A) ]/N (A) + [ I ( B) x M (B) ]/N (B ) 

where I (n) is the integrated intensity of peak due to 

compon~nt n, M (n) is the repeat unit molecular weight of 

component n, and N(n) is the number of protons giving rise 

to peak n. 

3.4 PREPARATION OF BLENDS 

Blends of polysulfone with the siloxane-polysulfone block 

copolymers were prepared under the following conditions. 

The copolymer and the homopolymer were weighed into the same 

1000 ml erlenrneyer flask. Then, sufficient chloroform to 

make a 10% polymer solution (by weight) was added and the 

mixture stirred until all of the polymer was dissolved 

(usually overnight) • The solution was filtered through a 

paper filter to remove particulate impurities, and 

coagulated in a 10-fold excess of filtered methanol. The 

blend was dried for at least 24 hours at 70°c under vacuum. 

The resulting fibrous material was then extruded at 300°c 

using a CSI-Hax custom mixing extruder:. The extrndate was 

then dried overnight under vacuum before colllpr:essiort 
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molding. 

3.5 SAMPLE PREPARATION 

3.5.1 Solution Casting Of Films 

A 15% percent solution of the polymer in chloroform or other 

appropria.te solvent was cast onto a clean gla.::;s plate using 

a doctor blade with a ga.p setting of 60 mils. This produced 

a film of approximately 30 mils thickness. The film was 

allowed to air dry for 15 hours (overnight) and then was 

dried unQer vacuum for 15 hours at 70°c. The film was 

removed from the 9lass plate 1 using water, if.needed 1 and was 

finally dried between Kimwipes for 24 hours under vacuum. 

3.5.2 Compression Molding 

Sheets of the commercial homopolymers and 

copolymer-homopolymer blends were compression molded between 

ferrotype plates in a hot press. Before use, the plates 

were thoroughly cleaned with warm soap and water followed by 

chlorofor111 and. acetone to remove any impurities or release 

agents. Between samples, they vere cleaned with chloroform 

and dried. A stainless steel spacer of the appropriate 

thick11ess was used to mold samples with the (lesired 

dimensions. For the preparation of thin films, steel shims 

were used between the ferrotype plates to give the desired 
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thickness • Steel plates were also usP.d betw~en the 

ferrotype · plates and platens of the press to provide 

rigidity. The press was first preheated to the desired 

temperature whereupon the mold containing the polymer was 

inserted anll contact pressure applied. After sufficient 

time was giveri to melt the polymei:- (1-2 minutes), full 

pressure was applied until no further f lov of the polymer 

was observe<l. Pressure and heat were maintained for 2-3 

minutes and the press was then cooled by 

then cold water through the platens. 

removed and the molded piece was removed. 

3.6 THERMAL ANALYSIS 

3 .6 .1 Differential Scanning Calorimetry 

running air and 

The mold was then 

Differential Scanning Calorimetry was used to determine the 

glass transitions, and the melting and· crystallization 

transitions of the polymers using a Perkin-Elmer Model 

DSC-2. The baseline was checked for flatness at each 

heating rate and sensitivity used. Temperature calibration 

was accomplished using high purity solvents and metal 

standards, depending on the temperature range used. 

OrdinatP calibration was accomplished using an indium 

standard which has a known heat of fusion of 6.8 cal/g. 

Subambient conditions were achieved by immersing the cold 

finger in lic_ruid nitrogen and purging the sample chamber 
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with helium. Ambient scans were done either by using the· 

refrigeration unit or by immersing the cold finger in water. 

Glass transition temperatures were taken as the 

midpoint of the change in slope of the baseline. Melting 

temperatures w·ere taken at the apex of the melting endotherm 

peaks. Except where noted, the heating rate was 10 K/min 

a.ncl the sensitivity was 5 meal/sec. 

3.6.2 Thermomechanical Analysis 

Thermomechanical analysis in the penetration mode was used 

to generate pseudo modulus vs. temperature curves and to 

confirm the two-phase nature of the copolymers. A 

Perkin-Elmer TMA-2 was used along with a System 4 

Microprocessor 

calibration was 

temperature 

accomplished 

controller. Temperature 

by the System 4 itself. The 

x-axis of the chart recorder is driven by the actual sample 

temperature as detected by the thermocouple. The probe 

displ.a.cement was calibrated using a sapphire disk accordiny 

to the manufacturer"s instructions. The heating rate in all 

cases was 1ooc/min. 
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3.6.3 Thermogravimetric Analysis 

In order t.o assess the relative thermal stabilities of the 

copol j"mers and blends, thermogravimetry in nitrogen 

atmospheres was used. The sample was placed in a platinum 

pan suspended from an electronic microbalance as weiyht loss 

was monitored as a function of temperature. A Perkin-Elmer 

TGS-2 along with the System 4 Microprocessor was used. 

Temperature calibration was a.ccomplished by the System 4 and 

the balance calibration was accomplished usiny standard 

weights a cording to the manufacturer's instructions. The 

heating rate in all cases was 20°C/min. 

3.7 MECHANICAL PROPERTY DETERMINATION 

3.7.1 Stress-Strain Heasureme~ts 

Tensile property determinations were made using an Instron 

tensile tester. Dogbone samples were cut from the polymer 

sheet or film using a die. The samples were approximately 

0.110 inches videin the thin section and 0.28 was taken as 

the initial length in all cases. The load cell was 

calibrated using a standard two kilogram weight. The sample 

was clamped between the pneumatic clamps and elongated at a 

rate of ten millimeters per minute (except ~here noted) • 

Yield strength, yield strain, tensile strength, and tensile 

strain were calculated from the load extension plot. The 
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moclulus was determined by drawing a tangent to the initial 

portion of the load-extension curve and determining the 

stress at four percent strain in all cases. The results 

reported were an average of three to five samples. 

3.7.2 Dynamic ~echanical Analysis 

Dynamic mechanical spectra of films of several block 

copolymers were obtained using a Polymer Laboratories 

Dynamic Mechanical Thermal Analyzer operating at 1 Hz. 

Samples were run in single cantilever mode with a 1 

millimeter free length. The heating rate was S0 c;minute. 

3.7.3 Environmental Stress Cracking Measurement 

The environmental stress-crackin<J measurements were 

accomplished usiny the Dow Bending form purchased from 

Custom Scientific Instruments. This method has been used in 

various forms by many workers [ 108, 134 ]s A sketch of the 

form used is shown in Figure 13. The major axis of the 

@llipse was 20 inches and the minor axis of the ellipse was 

4 inches. Samples of dimensions of 6 inches long, 3/4 

inches wide and 0.125 inches thick were used. The sample 

was clamped to the form along with a strip of filter paper. 

The filter paper strip must not touch the edge of the sample 

or erroneous results will occur. The bending form was 

placed in a stand and the filter paper was saturated with 
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Figure 13. Environmental Stress-Cracking Jig. 
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the solvPnt to be used for the test. In order to keep the 

filter paper Si'\turated for the uuration of the experiment, a 

50 ml syringe with a 24 gauge needle was suspended over the 

sample with the needle tip just touching the filter paper. 

The sol vent was placed into the syringe an.d just keeps the 

paper saturated with the solvent. At regular time intervals 

the sample was i1tspected for signs of crazing or cracking, 

and the position of the last crack was noted. When no 

further cracks or crazes develop, a measurement of the 

sample thickness at the crack was made along with the 

position of the crack along the major axis of the ellipse. 

The critical strain on the surface of the sample at this 

point was calculated from the relation: 

Critical strain(%) - 100t/(400-0.75x) x 100 (13) 

where t is the sample thickness and x is the distance from 

the neutral axis where the crack occurs. The ~quation was 

derived from simple beam theory and the other terms arise 

from the geometry of the jig. A minimum of three samples 

were used to account for any flaws which may be present in 

the various materials. 
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3.8 SURFACE ANALYSIS 

3.8.1 Scanning Electron Microscopy 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to study the 

nature of the domains by observing the fracture surfaces in 

many of the block copolymer systems. Prior to fracture, the 

samples were immersed in liguid nitrogen for approxirnat~ly 

fifteen minutes. A notch was usually introduced into the 

sample to make crack initiation easier. The sample was 

removed from the liquid nitrogen and quickly fractured. It 

was thPn mounted on a sample peg with copper tape. 

Two diffeient instruments were use~ for the SEH 

studies. An ISI 

coated samples for 

fracture surfaces. 

Super III was used with gold-palladuiru 

most of the routine examinations of 

When elemental analysis was needeQ, 

however, an A~R 900 scanning electron microscope was used 

with carbon coated samples. This instrument is equipped 

with an International 707 energy dispersive X-ray analyzer 

(EDAX) unit which allows for the determination of elementbl 

compositions by detecting the x-rays emitted fro~ the sample 

under electron beam excitation. No quantitative EDAX 

studies we~e performea. 
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3 .8 .2 Transmission Electron Microscopy 

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was performeu on thin 

cast films of the siloxane containing block copolymers to 

directly observe the nature of the microphase separation in 

these block copolymers. staining of one of the phases ~as 

unnecessary due to the great degree of electron density 

difference between the polydimethylsiloxane anu the 

polyarylether or the polyarylester. The films were made by 

casting a five percent chloroform solution of the polymer on 

water and then transferring the film directly to a 150 mesh 

copper TEM grid.. Micrographs were obtained using a JEOL 

100C operat~ng at 80 keV. 

3.8.3 X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy 

For the polysulfone-polyarylester block copolymers, spectra 

were obtained on a duPont 650 ESCA electron spectrometer 

usin~ a Mg x-ray source. Films of the copolymers were cast 

directly on the ESCA probe from chloroform solution. 

For the Siloxane-containing materials, spectra were 

obtained on a KRATOS XSAM-800 x-ray spectrometer using a Mg 

x-ray source operating at 15 kV and 30 ma. Spectra were 

collected at three different emission exit angles. The 

analyzer was operated in the Fixed 

mode where the sensitivity of 

Retarding Ratio {FRR} 

the peak was tlirectly 
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proportional to its kinetic e11ergy. Peak areas were 

obtained throu~h the use of the attachPd computer, and were 

normalized by dividing by their respective kinetic energies. 

The stoichiometries were calculated from first principles 

using the values of subshell photoionization cross-sections 

[135] and,. inelastic mean free paths [136]. 



CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 POLYARYLESTER-POLYSULFOUB BLOCK COPOLYMER 

While there has been rauch work reported in the literature 

concerning the synthesis and properties of gL.i.·ss:y-rubbery 

and crystalline-rubbery block and. segmented block 

copolymers, there has been little investigatiofi oi 

_slassy-glassy or glassy-crystalline block copolymers. The 

synthesis of these materials may provide yet a.uother Wo.} to 

improve the properties of many materials and neeub to us 

further irivestigated. 

4.1.1 synthesis 

Oligom.ers 

Of Hydroxyl-terminated Polysulfcn1::o 

The forruation of block copolymers yenerally requires one to 

first s~nthesize one of the component blocks. 

Copol:rmerization may then follow the randomly coupled or: 

100 
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segmented approach wh.~re the second component is polyiiieri.z~~u. 

in the presence of the first block. Alternativel::i, 

copolymerization can be accomplished by linkin<J t1110 

preformE=d blocks either through mutually reactive end-groups 

or through the use of a coupling agent such as pho.syeue or: a 

diacid chloride. The segmented approach is followt::U. ht:lt 

and, therefore, functional polysulfone oliS!Oiuers of 

controlled molecular weight had to be synthesized. 

The hydroxyl-terminated bisphenol-A polysulfone 

oligom~rs of controlled molecular weight are synthes.i.zt-cl L>i 

the N ,Ii dimethylacetamide/potassium carbonate l:'Oute: 

described ·earlier [29 J. control of· mo.l~culai: weight is 

achieved. by using a calculated stoichiometric excess of 

bisphe11ol-A according to the Carothers eguation [ 43 j. ~'ht:: 

reaction is illustrated in Scheme 8. 

Since these hydroxyl-terminated oligomers are to be 

used in reactions to form block copolymers, tht0· numhtr 

average molecula.r weight of these oligomer:s IllUSt Lt known 

guite accurately. This is because the stoichiometry of thi:: 

copolymE~rization reaction is critical for the formation o:t a 

high n1olt:!cular weight block copolymer, as \tith a.11 .stei~' 

growU1 or condensation reactions. In a.ddition, the 

molecular weight should be determined on the Las:.L..~ u:t 

~nd-grou1) analysis. Therefore, the numl>er-civerage moleculo.r 

weight of the oligomers was determineu by potenti.ometric 
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ti tra ti on based on the me thou developed by wuuk, et al. 

[133]. 

One difficulty encountered is that of guan.tita.t.ively 

neutralizing the phenol ate end-groups. All of tht:o phe11ate 

groups present at the end of the reaction must be convE:>rtto-C:.. 

Scheme 8 

0 

+ n Cl-~-~-~-Cl 

·1 DMAC/Tolut:-ne. 
155-160 c 

(J 

~Hln\ 
-~-Q;-vK 

Cli 3 
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to phenolic groups Lefore a quantitative titration can Lt 

obtained. This w·as accomplished by washing the polym~r 

powder in a 10-fold excess of approximately 10 perct>nt 

agu~ous acetic acid for 48 to 72 hours. 

Another difficulty encounteretl is that of vbt.ainin'.J a 

good, sharp end-point in these non-aqueous titrations. A 

Dlajor source of the problem is water in the suggested. 

solvent, N,N-Dimethylac~tamicle (DMAC). As was pointed out 

by Wnuk, water contamination leads to large solvent tl<il1ks 

as well as a "swami:JtH1 out" endpoint. On~ solution to thi:::.: 

problem was to carefully distill the DMAC. How~vt:r:, the 

distilled solvent · had to be used in the titration 

immediately or it would have absorbed too m.uch wa t&r to .uc-

useful. Another solution was found in changing to another 

solvent, namely N,N-tlim~thylforu-mmid~ (DY.IF'). Thi:.:; solvent, 

while it gives a lower potential "break" than Dl'1AC, 

nevertheless appears to have a. longer shelf life, c>nd is., 

therefore, more useful. 

The use of an automatic titrator has also m~niruiz~d 

many cf these problems. The Fisher Scientific Ti trin.eter lI 

automatic titrator (see A~pendix A] provides a l~v~l of 

sensitivity not possible when doin~ ti.tra.ti.on.s mc.n.n<:Lll:y. 

This titrator calculates and plots both a potential versus 

volume curve (the standard titration curve) as ~ell ~£ a 

first deriv·a.tive c..-urv·e. A potential break of a.s lit tl<:: c.:;:; 
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100 mV is suf ficie~t to give rise to a peak in the fiist 

derivative curve, while a potential change this small woulc 

be overlooked in a manual titration. This is t.:.specially 

true for non-aqueous titrations ( 137). 

A table of several polymers comparing th~ tar~~t 

molecular weight and the titrated molecular weight is 6huwn 

(TablE- 3) • 

Gel Permeation Chro111atography was also used with these 

oli9omet.s as a check on the reaction conditions. A 

representative trace is shown in Figure 14. As can b~ .SEt:'h, 

the molecular weight distribution is broad but es~entiall} 

unimodal with a small amount of low molecul~r weight 

material present. This low molecular weight material h~s 

been observed before and is a ttrihuted to a cyclic uimPr: 

[ 29 ]. 

4.1.2 Synth~sis Of Polyester Homopolymers 

The polyaryl esters have been synthesized interf acially Ly 

several work~rs as has been mentioned previously [ 15,17]. 

The interfacial route is facile and provides high ruoleculriL 

weight polymers in relatively short reactiori times (e.g. 1~ 

minutes} • It also leads to extremely "clean" products sine<:: 

the poly mer is soluble only in the oryanic phoSf' ano thl:'.' 

ino:r(janic salt by-products are only soluble in t.he ayut:-:c.:u::.; 
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=====-~=::===============================-=====:== 
Table 3. 

Anal.ysis of: Hydroxyl Terminated · Polysulf one Pun ct ion al 
Oligomers via Encl Group Ti trat.ion. · 

========~==================================~======:======= 
Target Mo1ecnlar 
Weight (g/mole) 

Titrated Molecular 
Weight Cg/mole) ------------------------------------------·---------------------------------------------------------------

6780 
9780 

6215 
9700 

==========-==-=======--============================= 
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Figure 14. G.P .C. Curve of a 9700 .g/m:>le Polysulfone 
Oligomer. 
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phase. The reaction to produce a polyester 0f bibph~u0l-A 

tere/isophthalate is shown in Scheme 9. 

one important cons id er a ti.on in interfaci.ctl 

pol:;- mer iz at ions is the g_uestion of the Hece.s.sit~l uf 

maintaining perfect 1:1 stoichiometry. This is ~s~eci~lly 

important when consideriny the synthesis of block cu~olywers 

by this method. Therefore, several different reactJ.ou.s -..e1E: 

aone to check this. In these reactions, the ratio of c.iciu 

chloride groups to phenc..l groups w-as VC!rie<i slish tly on 

either ~i<le of perfect { 1 : 1) stoichiom~try. All u~ the 

reactions were carried out under otherwise iuer.tici::.l 

conditions. The results are shown· graphically in .FifJ ure · 15. 

Scheme 9 

+ 

Ii zO/CHzClz 
NaUH 

0 
0 
" 

-C-Cl 

l Tetrat:thylammonium Ch lor :u1e 

J@F@-o~@~-1_ L Ch3 Jll 
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Figure 1s. Effect of stoichiometry on molecular 
weight in interfacial polyester synthesis. 
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Clearly, the final molecular wei9ht of the ·polyester is 

dependent on the st<:•ichiomt0·try of the reactants. Tl.I:" fact 

that the molecular weight is decreased li}' a. deficiEncy of 

the bisphenol is easily explained by the fact that there cctL 

never be a stoichiometric amount of the bisphenol in the 

organic phase vhere the reaction occurs. Howevtr, thi~ :i...::, 

not necessarily the case when there is a ueficienc1 of the 

acid chloride. Due to the nature of the phase tra11~it-:r: 

reaction, the bisphenol is transferred into the or9anic 

phase at a controlled rate. This rate. is deterruineu bJ the· 

effectiveI:iess of the phase transfer catalyst in parti ti0niJl9 

the bisphenol between the two phases. If the bis1~ht::1.t0l J.s 

transferred ~t a slow rate, there will be a ~oint where 

stoichiometric conditions are reached even with a c.it>ficienc1 

of the reactant present in the organic phase, in this c~~a, 

the acid chloride. In this case, the moleculhr weight 

decreases with a deficiency of the aciu chloriue, i11uicatiu.9 

that the bisphen.ol. is present in the organic l'ha.::.t: in 

stoichiom~tric amounts 

amounts. Thus, the 

or very ne~rly 

tetraeth ylammon ium 

stoichiomet.ric 

ch lo ri u e p h.u st-

transfer catalyst is very effective in. this particular. 

reaction. 

A series of homopolyesters of varying acid-chluri~e 

ison;~r content were prepared as a control to dett-:t.nine t11e 

mor1·hology resulting from th~ lliicrostruciure of the ~ol1m~r 
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chain. A list of these homopoly~sters is shown in T~hlt 4. 

Table 4 shows these polyester homopoly1aers along ~ith 

the relative isomer contents listed on the basis of th~ 

isoph th al ate or meta-linked isomer. All of the yielc..i!':; wE-re 

high and tht- molecular weights of those compositi.on.!.; sulL:Llt:o 

in chlorobenzene are also high for condensation polymers u£ 

thi5 typ~. GEC analysis of those polymers soluble in 

tetrahydrofuran also showed only one bro~d peak, indic~tiny 

a unimodal molecular weight distribution which is not alwc:._.Js 

observed in interfacial polymerizations. A repres~nta tive 

trace is shown in Figure 16. 

One interesting characteristic of these ar0It1atic 

polyesters is manifested by their solubilitI. The 50 a.nu 60 

percent isophthal~te compositions were the onl~ cowpositicns 

shown in the table that were soluble in common solvtn ts .such 

as chloroform or chlorobenzene. 

al though swollen by these sol vents are not cum p.:O. et el} 

soluble in them. They are, however, soluble in solventH 

_such as m-cresol or tetrachloroetharLe. 

indicate the presence of crystallinity in these .l.n~uluble 

compositions since the only variable in the chemic~l 

microstructure is the isomeric content which may affect the 

ability of the chains to pack in oraere6 cr}~talliue 

segments. However, ouly two compositions aay 

crystbllin~ty in DSC which leads tu the conclusion thcil 
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--------------------·---------------------·--·------
-------------------------~----------------------------

Table 4. 
Synthesis and Characteristics of Bisphenol-A 

Tere/iso phthalat.e Homopolyesters. 
====~=======================================-==-==== 

No. %Iso-· Yield(%) 
phthalate 

1· 0 92 
2 20 94 
3 40 94 
4 ~o 95 
5 60 96 
6 BO 93 
7 100 85 

M.n(daltons) Tg ('DC) Trn (°C) 

125 335 
232 
217 

37,000 209 
21,000 199 

162 
125 279 

======~==================================:======~====~===:..== 
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Figure 16. G .P. C. Curve of an interfacially prepared 
Polyester honx>polymer. (Sample 4). 
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~ither the level of crystallinity is low or there is som~ 

other mechanism rebponsible for the insoluLility. ln 

contra.st to ol>ser:vations made by Cohen, et al.[·21 ], thtr:e 

was no difficulty in dissolving th~ poliebterB uf 

intermediate composition. 

With the exception of the hiyhly crystallin~ samples (1 

and 7) , the glass transition temperatures of th.;;;;.;e 

copolymers are all high and vary systematically wi tr. 
composition. The values of Tg versus composition •n e !c;lwwn 

graphically in Figure 17. Excluding the point f roru the bO 

percent isophthalate sample, the points fall ou a. li11€:·. 

T·his fits the well-known Fox e'!uation relatiny the <Jla:::;s 

transition temperature to copolymer composition: 

R1/Tg1 + W2/Tg2 = 1/Tg (14) 

where nn is the weight of component n having a. h0Ii10polJllit-:-r 

~lass transition of Tgn. Using the values or the 

interme~iate compositions, as well as the lin~ar L~sression 

fit of. the data, the "ideal" glass transitions ol l>0th tht. 

bisphenol-A terephthalate and the bisphenol-A i!::.01,hthalute 

hompolj<mers can Le determined. The extrapola.lt:u <Jla:::.s 

transition of the bisphenol-A terephthalate is 2~0°C while 

that of thP isoi)hthalate is 168°c. 
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Figure 1-=7. Glass transition as a function of polyester 
composition. 
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'.!'he r:eaEon tl10.t the homopolyrr.ers syn thesiz el! uo not 

show tht-::;e glass transition. teraperatures is due .i.ridirectly 

to their apparently crystalline 11a.ture. 

~olyruerization, these polymers precipitated out 0f solution, 

pres um.ably due to crystal liza ti on from solution. .SiLce the 

polymer:s p:n~cipitated early in the rt:actiou (as compu.red t0 

the other polymers in this series) 1 there was not sufficient 

time for polymerization to reach the extents oi redCt~uu 

needed for high 

proha.bly have 

molecular weight. Thus, these polyllieL~ 

a much lower molecular weight thun the other 

polymers in this series, and, hence, a 

transition temperature. 

lower 

4.1.3 Synthesis 

Copolymers 

Of Polysulfone-Polyaiylester. i.:U.ock 

The fact that the homopolymers were solvent resist~nt in the 

most general sense (their insolubility} encourayed us tu 

prepare a series of polysulfone-containing block co~olyllier~. 

These copolymers were also prepared interfdciallj bJ sim~l} 

ext~nding the interfacial reaction to incorporate tne 

hydroxy 1-terminated poly su.lfoue. 

in Scl,eme 10. 

The I:E::.>action i.!O outlJ..ned 
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The polysulfone oligomei:: is added to the or.9a1iic ph.ast> 

and rea.cts with the acid chlorides there. The L1spiH:;1 •. ol-A 

migrates to the organic phase and reacts with 

acid.-chlox: idt' terrnina ted polysulfone oligomer o.nd with won;-

acid chloride to produce the dt:;,sired polyester-poI:. sulio1ie 

block copolymer. This is ano.loyous to the preptiL~tion 0± 

the segmented urethane copolymers where a prepol1ruer oi 

known molecular weight is first capped with a. dii.Eoc:yanate 

and then chain-extended with a diol or diBmine to form the 

second block. 

Scheme 10 

+ 

+ HO-PSF-OH 

0 
ti 0 Cl-C0 ~tt 
~-Cl 

HzO/CHzClz 
Na OH 
Tetraethylammoniuru Chloride 

CH 0 
I Jr=\\ " o o 0 :-\Q/--0-ct()i_~ 1 ··f sL"-:;-fcY?r 
cn 3 ~ T' ~ ~c-u 

N 
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The first series consisted of 50 percent polysulfun~ 

conteIJt with the oiily varii:ible heiny the isomer coIJlt:.:nt 0f 

the polyester seyment as with the homopolyruer 5eri~s. Th0 

polysulfone molecular weight was 6,000 g/mole. A libt of 

these. block copolj'mers along with some I!rotierties is ljlV~n 

in Table 5. 

I. s~cond series of copolymers was synthesiz*:-.d by 

varying the overall polyarylester content while .keepiny th~ 

con1position of the polyester block con5tant. Thus, .block 

copolymers of pol1sulfone and the crystallizible tisph~nol-A 

terephthalate were syntht-sized. The::ie copolyuwrs are Ji.stt>d 

in Ta l>le f.. 

The molecular weight of the polysulfone oliyomer used 

for Series II was 10,000 daltons. 

All of the yields were hiyh, typically greater tha.n Y5 

percerit, in<licating quantitative polymt>rization to l1i91.i 

molecular weight. The in tr in sic viscosity values wt-:i::e o.l.bo 

high anu indicated that the polysulfone was indt~ed 

incorporated into the block copolymer. The number a.ver:agtc: 

molecular weights for the copolymers were also in tn~ 25,000 

to 85,GOO range also indicating that a block copol:fntEr: he.cl 

been synthesized. 

and toush. 

Solvent cast films were all tran.spar:ent 
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---------------------------------------··-··--·~---------------------------------------------------·------·---
Table 5. 

Polysulfone-polyarylester Block copolymer 
Series I. 

-------·---· --------------------·~· ------·------------· ------- -
------------~--------------------------------------------
Sample %Iso-

phthalate 
a..-oc.. . [n] Mn(daltons) 
~t4..,Uz. 

DSC 
Tg (°C) -----·---------------------------------· ----- --·-----·---------------------------------------------------·-------

I-1 0 1.62 202 
I-2 20 1.30 200 
I-3 40 1 .15 45,000 198 
I-4 50 0.87 36,000 196 
I-5 60 0.86 42,000 195 
I-6 so 0.86 25,000 192 
I-7 100 0.92 193 -----·---------------------·----------------------·------·-----------------------------------------------------------
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==========-=============--====~==================-===-

Table 6. 
Polysulfon""'-Polyarylester Flock Copolymerf' 

Series II. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-----
S~rnple Folysnlfone 

Content (3) 
DSC 

Tg (OC) Tm (CC) 
--------------------------~----------------------· -------------------------------------------------------------
II-1 50 1.42 199 
II-2 60 1.11 200 365 
II-3 70 0.59 190 
II-U f:O 1.00 180 
II-!\ 90 0.70 193 
==========...:=============--======~====-=========..:.-==-==== 

Notes: Polysulfone molec11lar weight was 10,000 c1.altons. 
Sample II-5 has a ~n of 65,000. 
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Analysis by Gel permeation Chromato9raphy inuicutes 

that there is ~ unimodal distribution of molecular weiuht, 

althouc:;h some- "tailing 0 IlidY be noted. A represen.tativ"" blC 

plot is shown in Fiyure 18. The absence of a low woleculu~ 

weisht fraction in the GPC, along with tht fact tl1e tJH.::;t::· 

interfacial polymerizations produc::e unimoual di~0 t.ril.'uti0ll:::.~,. 

indicates that ther:e is quantitative incorpor.a.tic..d, of the 

polysulfone oliyomer into the final block copolym~L~-· 

Analysis by Pourier Transfo1.m Infra.red Spec..:truscop} 

shows the absorbances indicative of both the tiol1su1t011e a.rile 

the 1,olyarylester blocks (Figure:; 1Y}. 

Once ag~in a range of solubility behavior h~b ~een 

observed as wus observed ~ith the .homopolyesters. ln tl;t:e 

first series, the intermediate cofupositioris are soluLle i~ 

11 commcn 11 solvents such as chloroform or chlorobt:',nzene while 

the cupol:lmers at the ~xtreme ran<Je of composit.:;.on O.L(-

insoluble in these mild solventb. In the s~cond se1i~~, all 

Lut the 90 perceIJt .su lfon e con teiining copoll'Lt-r 

insoluble in these solventb. This insolubilitl uDCe a0ain 

su9 <_;est.s the presence of or<lerE·d regions c<Il<l some tit.::<:J rPc u.i. 

er;: stC<llinity. However, Differential Scanning Cdloriru~try 

was only abl~ to detect a meltiny endotherm for on~ oi these 

corol}mers. The DSC trace for sample II-2 i:.::. ~.r.v.-r1 L1 

:Fi9ure 20. 
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The inul>ili t1 of the DSC to lletect an.;_· C.L}Stalliri.t'. 

melting endotht:>rius for mur1y of the insoluble Lioci<. 

co11olymers iuclicates that either the level of crystall.i111t:; 

is low or th&t there is some other mechanism respon.si~i~ ior 

the insolubility. Thermal treatment in the D.SC tl0e.~, not 

incre~se the level of crystallinity or ~110~ th~ 

seroicrystblline copolymer to recrystallize. 

However, solvent treatment of cast film.s ui the 

material does increase the level of crystallinity. A cast 

copol:ym tr filhl hc..c1 a heat of- fusion of 1.25 cal/(j ii;;;; 

cleterminea t,y 'DSC. After treating the film in act-:tvht::- fur 

24 ho·ur.s, the heat of fusion of tbe crystallille s~swe.nt. hc.u 

increased to 1.89 cal/g. Also s<.:anning electron IJ)icroscopy 

shows a definite ordering of the surface of a c~st til~ 

after tr~atiny with acetone (Figure 21) • 

Differential Scanning Calorimetry also showed only ~ 

single glass transition for the block copolymers, which ~~i 

be indicative of the absence of microphase separatiun iu th~ 

amorphous rt-gions of these copolymer s:y!;tems. Thi:::; i:::; nvt 

surpr:isin<J in light of the r~sults oLto.ined on 

pol}~Ulfo1te-polycarbonate block 

This work by McGrath, et a 1., showt::C. that. 

copol~;'mers maue by synthesizing one block in the p(·se11cl:: 01 

the other ~o not phase separate as well as copolym~rs ffiri~~ 

ty reactiny preformed oliyomers. Presumably, this r~rltct5 
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(a) 

(b) 

Figure 21. Scanning Electron Micrographs of an (a) untreated 
and (b) Solvent treated block copolymer film. 
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the importance of sequence 

separation characteristics. 

distribution on 

Also, a consideration 0£ thf' 

similarity of the polysulfone block dDd the pulybryl~st~r 

block, along with the low molecular weight of th~ startiny 

oligomers, indicates that these componer1ts would teJHl tu 

remain miscible up to a rather high molecular weisht. 

4.1.4 Mechanical Properties 

Due to the difficulties of processing these 

copol1 mE:I. s, the determination of mechanical pro1ce1ties WL~--; 

rather limitEd. 

Stress-strain data were obtained on cast film~ ct 

several compositions of the materials. 'Ihe re~.nlts <He 

listed in Table 7. Most of the copolyliiers te!::>teL sLVwf'u 

roiniwal variation in mechanic-dl pr.operties as a funct.:u.rn of 

composition. Ho\ofever, sample I-1 showed a great cll<OUflt 0£ 

stress whitening a5 it was elongated in tension. blso~ thL~ 

sam~le had a higher modulus and tensile strength that th~ 

other sam ~les. Tht:se observations indicate that tLlb Scll1•t-'le 

has a second phase associated with th& cryst~lliz~ble 

polyester block, vhile the other samples tested 00 not. Tte 

stress whitening is indicative of crazing initidt~d D} 

stress concEn~ration sites in the ~olyruer. Th~se strEss 

conceritration si tt-.s art; l>U:~su1;1ed to be a stc-COHn .t-·nc..:::-~. 

r·rl~i:;ent :i11 tht:- copolymer which has a different IHitdJ.lus tl1.uI< 
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-------------------------------·-------------------------------------------------------------------
Table 7. 

Tensile Properties of Polysulfone-
Polyarylester Blo~k Copolymers. 

---------------------------------------·-------------------------------------------------------------~---

sample Yield strength Tensile Strength Modulus 
(ksi} (MPa) (ksi) (MP a) (ksi} (~lPa} 

====..:===-===========================================:;.:. 
Udel 10.9±0.2 75.2 9.0a0.2 62.1 170.i:..10 1180 

I-1 7.8~0.1 53.B 6. lj;,,Q. 4 42.1 170.;t10 1180 
I-3 6 .4oto.0 .1 4q .o 7.5~0.6 51. 7 122~ 6 841 
I-4 7 .1ao.1 49.0 7. 9.;t.0. 2 54.5 125&10 862 
I-5 6.7~0.6 46.2 7. 2.J;.0. 8 47.7 118.;t. 8 814 

II-5 7.~.ao.s 53.B 7.2•0.4 49.7 130.:t.10 538 
========================================::================== 
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the matrix meiteridl. 

4. 1 .5 Xf s Analysis Of Block Copolymt:-rs 

XPS Analysis was perf'ormed on cast film:::; of thf:>!Oe block 

copolymers to determine if the phenomenon of Lulk vs. 

surface segregation was observable in the.se systems a.s hc.s 

been ob.served iIJ virtually a.11 segmented copolyme1: .sy.steu • .-: 

stuuiea to date [70]. Block copolymer series II was stuuicu 

since tht: composition of the ester block doe::: not chaiige 

throughout the series. A typical spectrum of on~ of the 

block copolymers is shown in Figure 22. For this Lluck 

copolymer composition, the atom compositions dt-termined by 

simple integration of the XPS peak areas is 81.8% c, 1.9% s, 

and 16 .33 O. DiI·ect comparison with the theoretical vnlues 

of 91 .5% c, 1. 73 s, and 6 .8% O for thi.s copolymer wculd. lt'ad 

to th E:- conclusion that the polysulfon e is tHt: ma.jor 

constituent on the surface. However, a spectrum oi d 

pol:ysulfone .homo polymer gives 81. 7% c, 4 .53 S, ano. 1..:. .c % u; 

Lot the theoretical 84.4% c, 3.135 &nd 12.5% o. 8S Cdn L~ 

seen from this colllparison, the atom pEr:centage o.f. !-;uliur in 

the homopolymer gives a result in the XPS ex~eLiW~ht whic~ 

is sreater than that theoret~cally possible Lasetl on the 

repeat unit composition. 
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Figure 22b. XPS Carbon ls peak intensities for polysulfone-
polyarylester block copolymers 
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In the polysulfone homo~olymer, upon chanyins trolli ~ 

normal angle of analysis to a yrazing angle, tl1e XPS a.tori, 

com:1:>ositions change to 34.33 c, 3.3%S, and 12.4% o \.hich are 

in extremely good agr:e~me-nt with the theoretica.l vo.luE;~;. 

Without further studies, it is difficult to imcl'Jine a 

~ituation where the theoretical sulfur conteut i~; on tiie 

outermost ~urface layers, but where the sulfur cv.u.tent . i!:i 

higher a few liiore layers down into the samf'lf'. 011e 

possibility is the presence of residual OM.So i.b the 

commercial polysulfone. This could enhance tht: ::;ul.fu:r 

siynal of the lliaterial if it were present on the suLtac~. 

Since th~ sulfur content in the homopolymer ic grec;ter 

in the XPS experiment than is theoretically predi.cttu from 

the sample composition, it is impossible to draw an: 

coHclusions from the observations that the sulfur con tent in 

the block. copolymers is greater than that expected. 

In Fiyu:re 23, the atom pe:i::cent of sulfur ueternt:i.neu b~ 

XPS is plotted again~;t the theoretical a tom pei:cen t f(;l: tht 

copolyn1ers and the polysulfone homopolymer. The line d:rawn 

in the figure corresponds to a~reement betwe~n ~n~ ~PS datil 

and the th~or:etical values. All of the experime.iital pol.Ht~ 

lie above the line. The point at 2% theor~tic;:;l sul:tur 

cont~nt SPems to be out of line for all treatment:::> of the 

data. Excluding this point, ther~ seems to b~ ~ ti:~utl in 

thf'- pointF, lillt no conclusion can be reuch.eci .;;iS to tr.e 
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Figure23. Percent sulfur by ESCA versus percent sulfur 
theoretically. Line is "Ideal." Sulfone homo-
polymer normal ~) and grazing (CJ) angles. 
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based on this data. 
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segregation 

Note also 

of the block copol}wers 

that only one glass 

transition could be observed in the bulk phase. 

Although no firm conclusions can be reached th1ou9.h the 

study of the relative atouiic compositions on the ~uria.ce:;, 

there is lilUCb information availa.ble in the carbon ls I_.>PaK. 

It ca.n be se~~n in Figure 22 that this peak is mo.ue Ul' of at 

least four constitut:>nts: the main carbon peak, carbon 

bonded to oxygen iesponsible for broad~niny, the 

ester/cat:1onyl carbo~, and the shake-up sat~lli.te. uron 
going from high to low polyester content, the sh~~e-up ~~ak 

remaihs relatively constant while the carbonyl r~ak 

decreases systematically. This is presented gru.phicall~i i.n 

Figure 24. When the fraction of the e:xperimt:uta.l carL01i}'l 

carbon peak to the main carbon peak is plotted as a. f'lmction 

of the theoretical carbonyl carbon content (Fiyu:re ~S) , it 

is readilJ<- apparent that the points fall far below tile j.,Ut,;a.l 

value. The ten ta ti ve co11clusion drawn from this c..nul1:=.ib i:;:; 

that the polytster phase is present on the surf uc~ ih lebs 

than the bulk composition. or, in other word~;., tllt: 

polysulfone phase is the major constituent on the ~.>urLict-~., 

of thl.~se copol::tmers. However.:, these rusults are pr.:elim.i.na.r:y 

and there is not as dramatic an effect as has b~en ob~erveri 

in the polysulfone-polycarbonate block cor.>olymers or i:... tlH-! 

l'olydim ... thylsilo)_une-polycarbonei.te block coi-ol::_:'llle:c.s i_ ~1 ]. 
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Figure 24 Fraction(percent) of carbonyl (0) peak and shake-up (.&) 
peak of carbon peak versus block copolymer composittion. 
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Percent ca.rbons present as carbonyls( the.or.) 

Figure 25. Percent carbons present as carbonyls. Theoretical 
versus ESCA values. Line represents "ideal·" 
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Ir, both of those caseL, th~ lower surface (:_~ner(_!y c011iL•c,a1-'nt 

wa.s found to I;redorninate tv a srE>at Ci.egree OH lht~ snriiiCE!:, 

of the copolymers. Tl1ere are several reasons which can 1,e 

used to e~plain these differences. 

OLe definite tlifference in these s}stefu5 ih tt~ 

presence of microphasE-> separation. There i.s 110 v1J~,t-rve:.blt 

microphase separation of the components of these Itnter.:i._c:tls. 

In all cases wher~ a strong predominance of oue ~ater~al 0n 

the surface has been observed, the components of the Llud.: 

copolymer have been microphase separated. 

copolymers are apparently not microphase separated, thert i~ 

not a strcng <lriving force or opportunity fuL sui~~c~ 

se<jregation. 

ALotLer consideration is the semi-crystalline Datur~ 0t 

the block copolymers. There has been no expl~cit ~tuu: Li 

the ~f fect of crystallinity on the nature of the Lul~ ah~ 

surface s~gregation of the com~onents in b blo~k co~0l~fu~L. 

Thomas ar.td o 'Nalley have obs1::·rved this phe1.omt-o'livL J...L 

glassy-crystalline block copol:yme:rs, however, 

appar~ntly did not consider the effect of cry5talliuity cD 

the su:rface nature of the films, per se [80). 

An attractive system to study these affects i.;oulc;. Le 

the pol~ sulf one-pol} carbonate block copol:.tw(;rs. •n. e 

l:'olycc.rLonate phase cein be sla.ssy or crystallinl:' ,11::p1:.~11ui11<~ 
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on t1e processihS ccuditions or solvent tredt~0nt~ u~~d. 

Thereioi~, the same block copolymer can 

9lb~sy-9lassy or ylassy-crystalline, afforuiny cill 

opportunity for the study of th~ effect of block li.1.H.ph0lu91 

on the surface segregation of the copulyru~rs. Also, Ly 

chunging the chemicbl microstructure uf the pol}sultGn0 

block different levels of com~atibilities can Le ~chieveu. 

Thus, the effect of changing the ;:;olubilJ. ty paraHH::h.r: 

diff ere nee in similar block copolymers could be studit·l'i. 
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4 .2 POLY'ABlLFSTHi-POLYDII-l:ETHYLSILOXAN.E COPOLYMI:;~!:.: 

4.2.1 Synthesis Of Polyar.y lester-poly-dimethy l.::,il o:xa.n.e 

Copolymers 

folyarylester-polydimethylsiloxane block copolym~rs have 

been prepared before [63]. Hvwever, those copoly1uer.s ilit:n::.. 

pre.par~d Ly the silyla n1ine-hydroxyl condensation w.hi.cl, 1 eei u~: 

to the formation of an Si-0-C linkage between th~ l>lvcks 

which is known to be hydrolytically less stahlt> tho.n tht: 

Si-C bond (33]~ The main advantage of the 

silylamine-hydroxyl route is the pre~~ration of ~erfectly 

alternating block copolymers from 11refo1:mec1 1 

well-characterized oligomers of the individual block:.;. A 

disadvantage of that route is the necessi.ty of synthe:::;i.Z.l.l.i'J 

each of the blocks and then copolymerizing them i.nto th~ 

final block copolymer. 

Thus, a synthetic approach which resuired only the 

synthesis of one block in the copol::tmer was desired. 'Z.he 

synthetic routt:! llihich was developed to synthe~.,;izt: the 

polydimethyhd.loxa.rJe-pol.yary1est~r segniented Col,>olymer::> is 

outlined in Scheme 11. As with the synthes.i.s of the 

polysulfone-polyarylester block copolym~rs (see pr~viou~ 

section), the interfacial synthetic route ~ah ~imply 

extended to include tht-:: silo:xane cligomer. The a.minoprovyl 

siloxane oligofuer is placed in th~ org~nic phase ~~th t~~ 
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acid chlorides ~here they react to form an amide liuk 

between the siloxane block and the polyester block. 

Once again, this situation is analogous to the 

preparation of the seymented urethane copolymer:.E in that a 

:preforn.ec1 soft block is reacted with a diisocyandt.e <1nu tht:n 

chain extenued with more diisocyanate and a low molect:lar 

weiyht c1iol or diamine [4]. This paticulc.r ~ituo.tion i~ 

probaLl}' more analogous to the two step method rctther. th<tii 

the one step method even though all of the rbactant~ lire 

x H 2N- (CH 2>-J 

scheme 11 

'CH 3 CH3 
I · I 

-(Si-0-)-Si-(CH 2> 3-NH 2 
l a I 
CH 3 CH3 

+ 

0 

+ c1-:-rcy. ?. 
~--C-Cl 

1 CH 2Cl z/H 20 
NauH 
Tetraethyltimmuniufu ChloLlLt 

N 
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~ssentially addH<l al the sam~ time. The reason lhrit th~~ 

mort: clos~ly resembles the t\lic:.. steti method is that t11e ac.:i.u 

chloride is p1esent in the same phase aE the silox~nc ~oft 

block while the "chain extender" is added slowly ~ue to tne 

nature of the reaction kinetics. 

transfer ca.talyst used is expected to per: haps cno11s t: U.i.::; 

a.ncl n1ay re.su 1 t in different material::-; und~i: 0tri1:::rw:...s1::: 

identical conditions. 

1\ list of co polyn.er.s prepared is presented .111 '.f'ajjl~ 0 

along with relevant characterization d&ta. The saruplH co~e 

is as follows: the first number is the weight (0r ruul~) 

p~r: cPnt of terephthei la~e in the polj1 a ry lestE:r Llc.ck. 'l'ht:; 

second numter refers to the weight percent of amjnopro2}l 

oligomer charge~ in the reaction. The thirJ number i~rerb 

to the molecular weight of the s~loxane oli~oruer rouh<led tu 

the near~st thousand. 

The weight ptrcent polydimeth:;'lsilo:xune listt::ii in thl::' 

tabl~ is tLe bctual Wf::'iyht percent of polydimeth}l~il0Xdll~ 

chars~d in the re~ctions after subtractins out t.li 8 

contri.butiun dUP to thf::' end groups. The contributi<Ai uue tu 

the awinopropyl tnd groups becomes more sisnif~c~nt as th0 

molc,ctila.r. weight of the siloxane decreases. '1'h~ rinn1Ler 

averase molecular weights listeo are the titrateu valut::.::.. 

The }i~lc1s listeu a.re o.ftt->r tlit: secona coa~1ulati011. YJ.~ld:::; 

after tlH: first coagulation a rtc i11 the 90-97 ['1:-'rCt: i;t r c..fl':!<-
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==~=========-==============~========================~==:= 

Table 8 
Poly(limethylsilorane-Polyarylester Segmented Copolymers. 

---------·-------------------·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PSX DSC Tg 

Sample 'lt. % Pin Yield (n]:;!~%PSX,nmr Low High ----------------------------------·--------------------------------------------------------
50- 0- 0 o.o - 93 0.89 - - 202 

50- S-5K 4.9 tJ500 81J 0.41 - -123 145 
50-10-SK 9.7 Lf.500 82 0.20 7.4 - 137 
50-20-SK 19.5 4500 85 0.33 13.0 ~123 17!J 
50-30-SK 29.2 4500 84 0.49 29.5 -129 176 

50- 5-3K 4.S 2700 90 0.72 - -123 183 
50-10-3K 9.6 2700 67 0.53 9.0 -124 166 
50-20-3Y: 19.1 2700 85 o. 32 18.2 -124 161 
50-30-3K 28.7 2700 81 0.44 20 .o -137 162 -----------------·---------------------------------------M ... _____ -------------------------------------------------------------
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lossts ar& due to th~ wor:K-up 

The. intrinsic viscositit;S are all gen.f>rall} lo•;H:'.T fur 

the covolymers than for the homopolyester: which tmllvuhteol,t 

must reflect 

param~ters . for 

different polymer-solvent inte1:e:cti0a 

the two blocks. Samples with iiltri11:o;ic.s of 

0.32 and higher form tough films. Some cloudiness w~s noted 

initially with some of these films, but further 1ii1c.sl1in<_; u!. 

th~ poly•er solutions with water re8ulted iu cl~aL, 

water:-whi te films which indicated that the cloudi11e:..c;s wc.s 

due to rt:-siiiu.al salts and not free siloxane or i·ol:· e::;tt:=r 

homopolym EO>r. 

FTI& was used as a guali ta ti ve check on the 

copolymerization. A representative scan is 5hown i1i figure 

27. As can be seen, the amide bands and siloxane ba.IHi.s a!'; 

well as thf: bands due to the. polyester are all seen. Pruton 

n .. m.:i:-. was used to determine the composition of tht .bJ.oCJ\. 

copolymer as a check for quantitative 

incorporation. A representitive scan is shown in Fiyu~e ~e. 

The peak due to the polydimethylsiloxa..nt-; meth:;l <_,ruups at 

0.16 ppm and the peak due to the isopropyliden~ keth}l 

groups of th& bispheriol-A at 1.9 ppm are inte~rattu tu 

deteu1ine the relative amount of siloxant:: incorJ:.>vI:C ... teu. 

These Values are listed in 'l'a.ble 8 also. for tl.e :i:.vs-c. part, 

the valu(~~ are ii, close a<]rtt:mtnt with. the iil:iuUI1t u::..: 
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siloxane charged into the copolymer and a~e ~ith~n the 

experimental error of the Varian EH-390 NMH instrum~nt. 

The DSC ylass tra.nsi tion behavior i:ather: 

interesting. Micro phase separation of the Llucks is 

ind.icated by the fact that therE::! are two glass traH.si tic.•11 ~ 

corresl-'ondin<_; to the compon.ents of the CO}!Ol}'mers. The low 

ten1perature transition is attributed to the silo:xan(-: block. 

For the 5, 10, and 20 percent samples in both se:.:ies, the 

low transition agrees closely with the Tg of the siloxarit-

olisomer which indicates that there is a low or r1esli!Jle 

d~gree of mixing of the hard segment in the silox&u~ ~hris~. 

Howevt>r, for the 3{) percent samples in tot.ti Sf:TiE·s, the 

siloxane glass transition is much lower than thdt of the 

siloxane oligomer. This is exactly the opposit~ of whctt 

would be expected if there were any mixing of aH}' of t!ie 

other com1.>0nents in the copolymer into the siloxa.nt- phc.st. 

This phenomenon has also been observed in otl.1:.:r L1.ock 

copolymers of similar type [51]. One po~sibility is ~~s~u 

on studies done bv .. Cowie and McEwen of 

siluxane molecular weight on glass transition [ 139). Th~y 

found that the <J lass transition, as cletermineci. 1>l DSC, 

decreased with molecular weight e~pecially whe1. th12 

molecular weight was below 10,000 g/mole. 'l'ht:. .ol0ck 

molecular WE:;ights iI; these segmented copol7mers an:c iE this 

low n1olecular \H~ight range which could explai11 tlit~ le,.- gla!:::;s 
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transition of the block. The reason that the !:>i..1o:xane 

oligoruers themselves have <.t higher glass transition is 

becau~e of the presence of the propylamine end-g r:oUf;S wJ,i.cil 

would tend to raise the glass transition of the siloxu.11e. 

If, in the block copolymer, the propylamine end groups were 

not associated with the silox.anE' phase, the siloxa.11e <j.i.a~;s 

transi ton would be expt::cted to Le lower, w hi.ch is who. t i . .s 

observed. 

Tlie high temperature transitions can b~ 'Jt:>.Ht:or:<1ll1 

attributed to the polya.ryle::.ter block of the cor•olJme:r. It 

is readil;.{ apparent that the transitions for the co1,o:..:.: illH !.;. 

are generally lower than that of the polyester humopolyruer. 

This could be due to several factors. One possiLlilt: is 

that then" is :some degree of mixing of the .siloxane i.nto the 

polyester phase. This would plasticize th~ polye!-::otE-r 1-11c.sE, 

thereby uecreasing its glass transition tenrl:'er:at:ure. 

However, this would Hot necessarily be accompani.ea b:.i un 

increase of the glass transition of the siloxane :::hur>t:> i:t 

the only mixing taking place was of siloxane mixing into the 

polyester phase. 

Another contributing factor could be the ni tl1er la.rs e 

pr-opy la mine end groups of the polydimethylsiloxa.ne. .sine~·, 

as we have already seen, it is quite reasonable that the 

propylamine end sroups do not resid~ in the bilol~nc ~hdse, 

they n:iust. be contained in tht-> pol:· ester phase. w i1.1J. t:- not d 
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:::;ignificant source of t·lasticization., due to thE.·ir lo ... 

concentration, they must be considered. 

Still another reason for the lower <Jlass transitioH 01 

the polyester could be its molecul~r weight. Thi~ i~, 

perhaps, the most attractive expla.nation. 

stud1 Ly Peebles indicated that for the formati0L of 

segmented polymers of this t}pe, the molecular weisbt of tht-

second block tends to be the same as tho.t of the pre:.::0111ito:u 

oligomer ( 140, 141 ]. 1'herefore, the polyester tlock for tat-

series mad~ from the 3000 g-/lhole silo:xane block will bt! oi c. 

lower molecular weight than the polyester block U.<.<o e frOih 

the 5000 g/mole siloxane block. And, ~incEo the <J..t.ass. 

transition temperature is proportional to the wol~culdr 

weight of the polymer, the glass transition templ.:ratur~-' vi: 

the polyester block should Le lower for the 3000 s;molt> 

series than that of the 5000 g/mole series. Thi::.~ is DOl'lit:.> 

out by th~ experimental aata. However, at this tim8, th~re 

can .ue no firm conclusion as to how much of th~ <Jla.~:;:; 

transition lowering is clue to the molecula.r wei0ht. ef.ft=ct 

aru1 how much mi9ht be due to plasticiza tion by the :.;iloxant: 

block or the endgroups. 
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4.2.2 TPnsile Properties 

The tensilt:: propertie5 of cast films of sevEoral oi th1=· 

copolymers are shown in Table 9. There is ~ decre~be ~n the 

modulus and str:er.<jth as the siloxane contt::nt is .l.I1Cl.P<.1.St:>d. 

This is what is expected since a material with low\:':'I liluuuln!: 

is being incorporated into a material of high moJulus. 

4.2.3 D~namic Mechanical Analysis 

Dynamic l'!eclianica.l Analysis at 1 Hz of several ot the!.::e 

copolimers reveals some interesting bEhavior. A ~c~" of 

sample 50-30-SK is shown in Figure 29 anti. a scan vi !.>an.pie 

50-30-JK is shown in Figure 30. Note here th~t the~e 

COJ:.iolymer:s have the same relative S..!!!.2!ill.i of siloxe:1nt>, Lut 

the molecul.a.r w eicbt of the siloxan e blocks is Jif.tereL t. 
-~~~~ ~-------

The first thing that i~ readil::t' appare11t is thl.lt tlit.:·.se: 

copolyn:erE 5how two mechanical transition~, c0nfirmins the 

two-phase nttture of the copolyffiers. There ar~ t~o sh6rp t~n 

delta transi tior..1.s, corresponuiny to the gla:::::s tran;;:;i tiua.:::; c.,t 

the ~olydimethylsilo~ane phase and th~ polyaryle&ter ~h~st. 

The troa<l pe&k at -60°C (what looks like ct shuul~er Oh th~ 

siloxanE transi ton) is mo::---t likt-lj:' a beta-tra11Eitioi; u1 tut: 

polyarylester phase. 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---·-~--

Table 9. 
Tensile properties of Polyarylester-Polydimethylsiloxane 

.Block Copolymer Films. 
=======~--===--===============================--============= 
Sample Yield Strength Tensile Strength Moi1ulus 

(ksi) (MPa) (ksi) (f'!Pa) (ksi} (MP.a} ---------------.. ---------------------·---·------------- -----------· 
Ard el 

50- 5-5K 7.7~0.1 52.9 7.0.;t.0.4 48.1 156j;7 1076 
50-30-SK 3.6.;l0.1 24.6 4. uo.1 20.3 63.±.1 q.34 

50- 5-3K 7 .0±0.2 1.rn .3 8.4±0.7 57.9 137.t;.7 945 
t;Q-10-3K 7.1.t,0.2 49.0 6. 7.;t.O. 2 46.2 137J;.il 945 
50-20-3K 6. 1;1;.o. 3 47.1 6.1J;0.3 41.4 109.;io4 752 ____ ... ____________________________ ------------- ---~--------------------------------------------------------
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For tibm~l~ 50-30-5K, th& tan delta p~aks &re u~ -97°c 

and at 165°c. For sa1uple 50-30-3K, the tan delta. pea.Ks are 

at -1C5°c and at 177oc. Thus, both peaks are shitteu lvw~r 

in the ca:;;e of the 2700 y/mole silmlane-con tai11iH~ 

co pol} mer. This t.I::en.d is consistent vi th the DSC data.. 

A perfectly alternating block copolymt-r oi 

polydimethylsiloxane and poly arylester was synthe~~ize<l i1:.. 

order to compare the mechanical 

morpholo~y 

syuthtsi.s. 

derived from these 

This synthesis was 

properties the 

different ~tthods of 

accomplished via the 

silylamine-hyuroxyl condensation used ior the syuthe!::;is vi 

siloxane sulfone block copolymers [So j, siloxane e~tE-r: block 

copolymers ( 63 ], and siloxane carbonate block copolymers 

--[ 51 ]. In this method, proformed oligom.ers of both 

polydimethylsiloxane and polyarylester art:!' reacted to 9.i.ve 

the perfectly alternating block copolymers. 

The dynamic niechanical spectrum for a block copolJ' mer: 

made f J:(llft a. 5000 g/mole polyester block and a bU00 s/mvle 

siloxane block is shown in Pi~Jure 31. As can !.1E.< clearly 

seen, the shai: p siloxau~; peak as well a.:s; the broo.li ~A::cond.r~r:y 

relaxation froru the polyarylester are observed in th~ low-

temperature region of the scan. The high temperatur~ tc:ih 

delta relaxation, however, is signifi~antly different fer 

this block copolymer than wa.s observed for tht St->i:Jlllt:·ntl:'ti 

!:iystf'ms. 'I'he alpha r~laxatic.n for this copolymer is Ml.di 
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hroader and has a lower peak temperature. ThiE is ~uite 

unexr·ech:•d since it is generally thought that the p: eiectl:' 

o.lterr.ating (or cour•lE>d oli~Jomer) ap2roach to copol~,w~r 

synthf->sis I:>roc1uces a better :pha:::~e bepar:<i.ted COf•Ol}'liltoI thc..i1 

the random or segmented i;.1pproach. The broad tau delta 

relaxation indicate~ a broad sp~ctr:uru of rela~at~oL times 

anc1 filu} incl.ica te a great degret of mixing of t1w ~i.ioxc:;;it:: 

into the polyester phase. 

In Figure 32, the high temperature region oi a DMA scah 

for sample 50-5-5K is shown. Cl~arly seen are two tdn delt~ 

transitions for the polyester phase. This coul~ inuicdt~ 

thtlt there is a bimod~l di&tribution of block siz~s in the 

polyester phase or that ther is some poly~ster .bomopol:i:mer 

present in the copolymer. 

4 .2 .4 E1E·ctron Microscopy 

Transruibsion electron microscopy of thin cast films oi th~s~ 

materials indicates that th e:re is microphase ser,a r<. t::. .. on 0£ 

the siloxane and tht polyar7lester. hicroyraphs a.n, .showI• 

in FisureE 33 through 34. 

The polyester phase appPars light in these ~icroyr~pt~ 

while the siloxane rhase, having a higher rneah ~1ectr0n 

density, is lighter. For the random or 
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Figure 33. Transmission Electron Micrograph of a 
Segmented Siloxane-Ester Copolymer 
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Figure 34. Transmission Electron Micrograph of a 
Perfectly Alternating Siloxane-Ester 
Block Copolymer. 
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to be larye pol1ester-rich phases as well as silox~ue-rich 

phases in all cases. This has been previously oDberved in 

our laboratorr for the silo:Xi:ine-carbonate s~9m1::11tL:u 

copolymers [ 142 J. The presence of the two pho.se& rich in 

polyester is also COfifirmed by the tlynamic mechao~cal 

analysis (Fiyure 32). Appa.rently, th.e sei;mented ak'rroach °l(; 

synthesizing these block copolymers produces a distriLuticn 

of chains rich in siloxane or rich in polyar} lester, \01u ... le 

little homopoly111er is a.pparen tly produced since tl1e 1:dh1:::;t< 

sizes are small. The theoretical study of the naturt of tnt 

molecular weight distributions of the ov·era.11 Llock 

copol:ym~r and the ha.rd .block conducted Ly Peebles [ 14Ci, 141.] 

does fiot pr~dict this phenomenon. 

The uiicrographs for the perfectly <ilterna.tin.s bloc.k 

copolymers show the expected morphology <>f. spc.yh('·tt1-liJ\.t: 

domains. There appear to be no large areas which a.re 

siloxane-rich or polyarylester-rich. 
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4.3 FOLYSULFONE ELENDS 

Block co~ol~ruers of two dissimilar segments ~ay b~ us~iul 

rnodifit>rs or· ac1cli tives for homopolymer!:> when Ollfo of the 

blocks is miscible to some extent with the homopolyruer. Ir 

one of the blocks of the copolymer is the ~ame as the 

homopolymer in composition (not necessarily in llioleculcir 

WPight), some degree of miscibility is assured. 

Elends of siloxa11e-sulfone block copol1· m.en:=. 'Ritt 

LoIDopolysulfone have been prepared previoubly L 143]. 

Howt-ver, a thorouyh analysis of the structure of tht· LleI1ds 

along with an analysis of the btructur~-property 

relationsliips wa.s not undertaken. 

The polydimethylsiloxane-polysulfo11e block copol::.{wE:1 :..-: 

were chosen for Llentling with Udel polysu1fone for ~ev~r~l 

reasons. One reason is the relative eas~ of sjnthesis of 

the perf{:-ctly al tern a ting block copolymers, as Wtll CJ:::. t}1t: 

fact that ~ell-defined copolymers result. This is iilivort~nL 

since the careful elucidation of structure-~ro~~rty 

r ela tior1.s hips c<.reful, well-controlled einu 

well-defin~d synthetic techniques. ThP synthetic rout~ 

emr,loyed hen", the si1ylamir~e-hydroxyl conliensation lec.Qs tu 

the formation of rerfectly alternating Llock c0polymer~ 

where each oligomer, and hence each block, Ci.ill 

characterized in clepenJ E::•Jltlr Lefore copolymer izu tiua. 
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Another reason for studying this system. is t11dt mc...:1}' 

questions were left unanswered by the earlier study ~uch bs 

the nature or cause of the improved impact r~sistance. Th~ 

nature of the "domains" formed in these blends was n~ver 

addresse<l. The possible role of the prefer&n ti al 11;.::i 9ra tic.n 

of the polydimethylsiloxane to th~ surfaces oi u.ub::1·io.l.s 

such aE this [51] in improving the impact resistance 01 

these materials was not considered. Thus it i::; hv~ed that 

further s tu.dy of these blends may lead to genera 1iza t:.1..01.s 

which can then be applied, in turn, to the ruoditicatiuu of 

othf:<r polymers. 

4.3.1 Block Copolymer Synthesis 

The polydimethylsiloxane-pol}'sulfone block copolmer.s Wilicli 

were blended with horuopolysUlfone were synthesi7.ed usin<j 

Noshay•s procedure, the silylamine~)ydroxyl condensation 

[56]. This piocedure gives rise to perfectly alt~rn~ting 

block copolyruers and is outlined in Scheme 7. The reactioh 

is c&rriea out in refluxing dry chlorobenzbne which 

eff P.cti vel:y. removes the dimethy la mine b;· -rroduct as weLi.. a!:> 

any water which could hydrolyze the silylamint:· olisoiuer. 

The reaction product is very clean .since a.11 L::r-prouuct.:::. ctre 

removed. The block copolywers which were synthesiz~J ilre 

listed in Tavle 10. 
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===~===========--==--============;=======================~== 
Table 10. 

Synthesis of Polysul.fone-Polydi111ethylsiloxane 
Alternating Block Copolymers. 

===========--===============================----=== 

Sa111ple 
PSX 

Block 
PSF 

Block [n] 
===--===========-============================ 

I 
II 

III 
IV 

440Q 
12800 
12800 

6700 

4900 
4900 
9700 
9700 

0.67 
o·.ss 
1.27 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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'.I'he y·iellls were all W"ithi11 ninety i:·er:cPnt and c.11 01 

the corolymers formed clear tough films ~hen CdSt fl:Offi 

ch lorof or m. Analysis of the copolymers bv .. proton Ii. i11 .I .• 

inclicates that there is quant.itative siloxane incor:pcrat.:i.c:a. 

4 .3 .2 Homopolymer-Copolymer Blf=nu.s 

The ble1tc1s which wer~ made from these copolymers art- l.i!::teu 

in Table 11. The composition of the blends is listeu ou~h 

in terrus of total siloxane content in the olenu alid 

copolymer content. As can be. seen, these blends cow prise 

four different series, each made from a d~fferent copol~mer:. 

The blends were prepared by first solutio-n l>lenuins, 

then extruding though a "Maxwell" bench-scale melt extruder, 

followed by compression molding of the test specimens. Dlif-' 

to the known extremely high melt viscosity o1 block 

copol1mers of this type [ 58 ], melt extrusion was not carrieCi 

out as the first step in the preparation of t.ht.c· Dleuos. 

Solution blending in a common solvent was chosen to .:.ii:oviue 

as thorough a dispersion of the copolymer in the howo~ol~rner 

as po5sib1e. 
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;=============:============================================ 
Table 11. 

Polysulf one blenc1.s lli th Polysulfone-Polydimet;hylsiloxane 
Plock Copolymers. 

==============================~===~======~=========:======= 

Series PSX 
Plock 

PSF 
Block 

3PSX %Copolymer 

-----------------------------------------------------------·------------------------------------------
:r 4400 4900 0.5 1.0 

1.0 2.1 
2.0 4.3 
5.0 10.6 

II 12800 4900 0.5 0.7 
1.0 1.4 
2.0 2.8 

III 12800 -- 9700 0.5 0.9 
1 .o 1.8 
2.0 3.5 
5.0 8.A 

IV 6700 9700 o.s 1 .. 2 
1.0 2.4 
2.0 4.9 
5.0 12.2 

=================~===========.==:====-============.:======== 
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4 .3 .3 Mechanical Froperties 

The tensile properties of the blends are ~ummhriz~d in 

Tables 12 and 13 where yield strength, tensile ::;trcn<jth, 

young•s moclulus, yield strain a.nd tensile strain are 

reported as a function of blend type and silcxan~ contc~t. 

There is a slight, but statisticalli significant, df:-!Cr.ea.;.:;e 

in the yield and tensile strengths and modulus o1 the blt:'nds 

as the copolymers are added to the poly.sulfone. 'J.'his .; ,. ... ~ .. 
expected since a. mechanically weaker material is being adueti 

to the homopolysulfone. However, this decrease i::; slight 

since the level of additive is low. 

All of the blends as well as the pol}' :::;ulf one 

homopolyrner yielcled and necked, while the 

stress-~hitened extensively. 

Valu.-s of the K IC Fracture toughness whicti 'Wel:.E 

obtai11ed. on these n1aterials are shown in Table 14 L 1U4 j. 

The fracture toU«Jhness is a measure of the ma.ter.inl •s 

resistance t<> crack propagation. As these values iiHlicatt-:, 

the fracture toughness of the materials increo::;eu 

significa.ntl;l to the point where the plane stro.in criteria 

could not be met. 
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-----------------------------·-----------------··-----.... 
----------------~----------------------------~-------

Table 12. 
Tensile Properties of Polysulfone-Polysulfone/ 
Poly(limethylsiloxane Block Copolymer Blends. 

=---=--=========--============--=======--======~= 

Sample 
Yield. Strength 

(ksi) - (MPa) 
Tensile Strength 

{ksi) (f\Pa) 
Modulus 

(ksi) (MPa) 
---------------·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
P-1700 

I-0.5% 
1.0 
2.0 
s.o 

II-0.5 
1 .o 
2.0 

III-0 .5 
1 .o 
2.0 
5.0 

IV-0 .5 
1.0 
2.0 
5.0 

10.9a0.2 

10.1~0.1 
9 .2.-tO. 7 
9.5.r.0.3 

10 .4.;t.O .4 
10 .2.1.0 .2 
9.8a0.S 

10.2.%0.2 
10 .1.±0 .4 
9.4±0.2 
8.2±0.2 

9.9±.0.2 
9.7±0.2 
9.1±0.2 
8.1±0.1 

75.2 

69.7 
63.4 
65.5 

71. 7 
70.3 
67.6 

70.3 
69.7 
64.8 
56.6 

6B.3 
66.9 
62.B 
55.3 

9.0.;50.2 

8.8;1;.0.4 
8.4~0.1 
7.8.;1;.0.5 

9.2.:1:.0.6 
8.6.t.0.4 
8.3L0.8 

8.9:t0.2 
8.9±0.4 
9.1±0.S 
8.2±0.8 

8.5.:tO. 7 
8.6±1.0 
7.8.:.0.7 
8.1±0.5 

62.1 

60.7 
57.9 
53.8 

63.9 
59.3 
57.2 

61 .LJ. 
61.4 
62.8 
56.6 

58.6 
59.3 
53.9 
55.9 

170.;t10 

162~ 1 
15 ~.;t10 
160• 3 

171.:t. 8 
167.;i: 4 
160;t10 

169:t 6 
167± 9 
155± 5 
147±14 

163:t 3 
164± 5 
150± 7 
143.±. 3 

1180 

1117 
1069 
1103 

1179 
1152 
1131 

1166 
1150 
1069 
1014 

1124 
1131 
1034 

986 
====·===:=.=============================================:::.= 
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----.. -------------------------------------------·--------------------------------___ , ________________ , _____ --------
Table 13. 

Yield Strain and Tensile Strain for Polyclimethyl.si.loxane-
Polysulfone Copolymer Romopolymer Blends. ----------------------------------------------·-----------------------------------------------------------

Sample Yield Strain 
(~) 

Tensile strain 
( %} 

================================================== 
Udel S.7 :t 0.3 110 ± 10 

I-0.53 S.1 :t 0.7 115 ± 10 
I-1.0 8.3 :t .0. 7 122 ..±. 6 
I-2.0 7.9 % 0.2 85 ±. 20 

II-0 .5 8.2 * o.a 120 :I:. 20 
II-1.0 8.4 ± 0.4 111 :I:. 15 
II-2 .O 7 .6 :t. 0.4 95 ± 30 

III-0 .5 8.9 :I:. 0.4 118 .:i:. 2 
III-1.0 8.2 ± 0.4 120 ;I;. 70 
III-2 .O R.2 ± 0.4 140 :I:. 10 
III-5.0 7.8 ±. 0 .6 12fl .± 20 

IV-0.5 7.9 .± 0.6 110 s 30 
IV-1.0 8 .o .:t 0.3 120 ;j:; 30 
IV-2 .O 8.7 .:t 0.3 100 .% 30 
IV-5.0 7.6 + 0.4 130 .± 2<' 

===--======--========---------------------~---·= 
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= ================-===·=-.::.==============~==---=-==.:=====:.:..=:::.= 
Table 14. 

I\IC Fracture Toughness Values for Polydimethylsiloxane-
Polysulfone Copolymer l!omopolymer Blends. _____________________________________________________ , __ --------------------------------------------------------

sample ,, . ~ 
_SJ. -6 .1.Il 

KIC 
MPaJiii° Error (3) ____________________________________________ , __ ~ -----------------------------------------------------

Udel 1860 

I-0 .5% 3240 
I-1.0 3000 
I-2 .0. ** r.:...s.o ** 

II-0 .5 3000 
II-1 .O 3380 
II-2 .O ** 

III-0.5 3280 
III-1.0 3680 
III-2 .O ** III-5.0 ** 

IV-0 .5 3290 
IV-1.0 3U70 
IV-2 .O ** 
IV-5 .0 ** 

2.05 

3.56 
3.30 
** ** 

3.30 
3.71 
** 

3.61 
4.04 
** 
** 

3.62 
3.81 
** ** 

11.5 
8.1 

7.3 
12. 7 

3.B 
1.1 

1.2 
8.4 

-----------------·-----·------------------------· ----- ·----·------·------------------------------------ _,. _________ _ 
** Too tongh to fracture in plane strain. 
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4.3.4 xrs Analysis of Fltnd surfac~s 

The phenomeno11 of surface segregation in block c0po.l.yi11t:r~ 

has been obser:vt!d in a wic1e variety of cor:iolymer. ::,.:r.st~u.s, 

especial} y in mul t_iblock systews composed of siloxarie. XI-~ 

analysis of solution cast films of blend series I has shown 

that there is a general surface exces& of rol:_. ui.ruE:·tny 1-

siloxane accompanied by a dram&tic increase in the surtac~ 

content of siloxane. at a bulk composition of 1 to ~ per:c~nt 

(Figure 35} [ 145 J. 

The fact that there appears to be_~lmost total silo>~n~ 

coverage of the surface of the blend suggests that U1ere i~ 

a soft, rubbery layer of pol.ydimethylsiloxcine coveriiilJ the 

material. This phenollienon could, in principle, he. v·e st: ver al 

important ramifications regarding the physical p~opErtie~ ui 

the material. 

Consider the fact that a hard material iti coated w~th a 

soft coating-the "overlayer" of siloxane. DuP. to the hi1ji1 

degree of mobility of the rubbery chains a.t 

temperatures, any chance nicks or flaw::; intr:cduct=li int.o tr•L 

surface of the m<.lterial will relax. These "randoiu" surf.ace 

flaw-s are often thought to l>e the initiation Eite~ 101 

failure Fince they produce stress concentra.tious. 'Ihe 

presenca of a rubbery soft layer can,· ther~iore, i~ 

vrincir1le, reduce tht': iium1er and extent of thc!::e ~;tr1:c-o::-~; 



Figure 35, XPS Investigation of bulk/surface segregation in 
cast films of polydimethylsiloxane-polysulfone-
polysulfone copolymer blends. 
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concentratior1 sites and thu~, lllake the il!i ti£1:LoH (;f 

fracture more difficult. 

Still another advantage of the pre~ence of a silo~ane 

layer on the poly~er is the fact that polymei-solvEnt 

iiiteractio11s will be changed at the surface of the n.c. teria l. 

Thus, if an over:layer- can retard or prevent. the uiifusion ui 

a solvent which attacks the underlying polymer i.ntu it, 

solvent attuck leadinu to failure of the material. co.Ii L;E 

reduced. 

On the ba~ds of these conjectures, environmt=nto.l 

stress-cracking tests were conducted to assess the ef te~t o1 

siloxane surface segregation on the solvent re~istilnce. Th~ 

tests were conducted using an eiliptical jig used l;y s<:evt!ral 

workers previously [108,109]. The results are pre~ented in 

Table 15. 

hs can be seen, the solvent used for ~~is stud} 

draroatically decreases the load-bearing capdhilities of the 

poly5ulfone. The incorporation of tht copolymer in to t.tiE: 

blend does provide some increase iu the critical ::.;t1ctin for 

stress-cracking, but only a minor effect is obstc'rv12d. L~ 

most cases, the lower &mounts of the copolylli~r ~rcviJ~J the 

best improvement in solvent resistence. 
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========================~================================; 
Table 15. 

Environmental Stress-Cracking Results 
Solvent: Cyclohexanone 

=========·==================--==================;.== 
Series %PSX Critical Strain 

(%) 
Std. DP.via.tiou 

(;t) 
==============-__:_=========-======---====---====..==== 

I 

II 

0 

o.s 
1.0 
2 .. 0 
5.0 

0.5 
1.0 
2.0 

III 0.5 
1.0 
2.0 
5.0 

IV 0.5-
1.0 
2.0 
5.0 

0 .171 

0.156 
0.156 
0.154 

0.186 

0.183 

0.169 

0.193 
. 0.182 
0.1"77 

0.007 

0.004 
o.cou. 
0.003 

0.002 

0.004 

O.C03 

0.006 
0.004 
0.003 

======================================--===================== 
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however, th~ lack of a dramatic improveIDent in tht 

solvent resistance can be exvlained by XPS oat.a on the 

surfaces uf the compression molded materials use~ for the 

stress-cracking tests. The results are li.sted in TaLlE: 1G. 

As can he ~.:::e+-"n, there is not nearly the same <.c1J10111; t of 

siloxo.nE> on the surface of the compression rnoldP.<i L1atPrial:,,; 

as is on the surface of the solution cast blenti~. 

n~sults indicate that there is not a soft siloxc.i1e .luyer 

covering the material, but rather there are e~ther isol6t~J 

siloxane domains or a thin layer of siloxane. 7hus th~ 

siloxane does not cover: the entire surface sul,:::-tantia.lly 

enough in ord~r to be able to protect the mliteria~ fiom 

chemical attack. 

However, it 1.• C' 
~> interesting to notice th cit the-

blend does seem to have the same amount of surf<ice: covera.<Je 

as the 5.0 % blend, while the intermediate COllipositioHB havE: 

a lower &urface coverage. Thi!:. is consistent wit:h tht- .J::..:;C.t{ 

data in that thtre was seen a 9i:eater "improvement ;.i th ttn-:' 

0.5 siloxane-con taining 1r.aterial.::; than w itu !iisJ.~r 

percentag·es. Thus, based on this data, the 2i.:eir>re11t.i,,1 

migration of the siloxane to the surface of the mat~ri&ls 

does affect the interaction of the material J-itb 

stress-cracking solvents. 
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=========================================================== 
Table 16. 

XPS Analysis of c_ompression Molded Pol.ysulfone-
PolysttlfonP./polydimethylsiloxane Copolymer Blends. 

===============--=========-====--================ 
Sample % Siloxane on surface 

90 degrees 30 degrees 10 r1~grees 

III-0.5% 23 38 60 
II.I-1.0~ 21 32 Ll-9 
TII-2 .0,, 30 44 55 
III-5 .03 43 52 61 

========-===========-====~===================·========= 
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4 J r: 
• .J .:.> Blend ~orphology 

Since thE:>se ltlends do exhibit improved toughness a!-' \liell o.s 

improved impact strength and improved solvent resist~nc~, it 

is of intereEt to determine what morphological feattirt~· give 

rise to these improveruents in propertiE::s. To du lhi~, th~ 

results from the mechanical :property anal:y sis, olist:r: Va t.i.uns 

of the optica.l propertiE::s of the blends,. a.nu obsei:vatiun~ 01 

the materials undtr different conditions neE·ri to be 

combined. Then, further evidence for the ruorp.holo<J; w.:i..11 Le 

used to substantiate the prel.i.mina.ry conclusions rt:<>chel... 

Let us consider the observations ma.de thus frir ~bout 

the nature of these blends. First, most of th~ blenu~ are 

opaque. Blend.::; of series IV are soirtewhat transluct-nt, but 
-· 

nll cf tbe .blends are turbid. Se,.cond, the blend.s unu1:,rso G.. 

yreat c1ea.1 ot stress-whitening when deformed ir. t~H.:::;ion, 

whereas the pol.ysulfone homopclymer doe~ not. 

Now, let us consider what these observations le~u to 

with r~spect to morpholo~y. First, there l1a.!::> to J...E: a_ 

clisper-.sed phase. This follows from the optical 110.ture of 

the materials, nalliely their turbidity. Thus, the ~isp8rs0u 

phase must al~o Le of a sufficient size to seat ter lisn t. 

Therefore, it roust be approximately the same si~e ~s the 

wavelen9th of light. This dispersed phase is prob~11y ~lso 
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oLser·ved durin<J deformation. The clispers~u phase, teir19 c.1 

a diffe:n .. nt IDOllulus than the matrix, actE to conce11tra.tt t!it= 

stress applied to the overall material. 

concentrations act to initiate crazes in the mate~iul ~n:i...cL 

si ves rise to the stress-whitening ohserveu. 

Now, the question is to determine the cowposi~iun of 

the dispersed phase. There are essentially t~o 

possibilities. One possibility is that the siloxane blocK 

of the copol.yn1er phase separates into a discrete pha!:>t: ·wfiil0 

the polysulfon~ block of the copolymer reniains di~'~ol veu :i...11 

the pol;sulfone ma.trix. However, this si.tuatioI.1. woulli 1_;ivt: 

rise to <lom~ins of.siloxane of aprox~mately the sams s~z(:; 

that would be found in the parent block copolymer.. 'l'he:o:e 

domains are on the order of 200 .angstroms anu therefore d0 

not scatter light. Thus this first .situation i~ i:ult::;ci out 

on the basis of the o~tical behavior of the blends. 

The second possible mor~hology is that th~rt ~ie L:ock 

copolymer particles in the polysulfon~ matrix. TLe ~uifuCt!:· 

of thesE• copolymer particles would probably be J;H,l~ su.:...iCJM ... 

to make thelll compatible with the matrix. Thu::-: tlie l«ir:t.icle 

size could be on the 0rder of the wavelength of liyht as is 

observed. 
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4. 3 .5. 1 !:icar1nin!;l_ Electron Microscopy - !..)can.nin ~ t: lt:ctron 

micro::;cup.J' was carried out on liquid ni troc3en fr: act ur. ..-c.i 

S}!ecime11s of the blends. Several representative 111icroc_;:i.::c.1>hs 

are ::;hown i.n Fi9ures 36 th :rough 39. In most cei.se5, !H;.l..-::; 

~ere oLserved which appear to be of two distinct sizes. In 

st:veral cases, such as iH Figur:e 36, there ap£.>tdl.C:(1 l<,l<JE' 

particles (which are ch&rging in the micrograph, thus th~y 

appear white) , which upon analysis by :CDAX, containt::'u a 

large concentration of silicon when compared to th~ ma tr ix 

(see Figure 36). Since there is also some sulfur 11rt:se1;t in 

the particle, it is probably a copolymer particle w Li ct, wus 

not .completely blended illto the material. In one instar.ct->, 

the EDAX indic-dted the presence of potassium which couJ..J 

only he present in the polysulfone used to synth0sizb tne 

copo1.rmer. 

The small holes observed in the micr:ographs could 

either b~ due to rul:;bery particles in the polysul foriE' nia.tri:x 

or simply voids due to the molding process. The dl'i-oximc.te 

size is 0 .2 microns. The fact that there are nc "ln.::m1,::.. 11 

corresponding to the t-a rticles Ltt:.~ing pullf:tl out o i.. tL E hvlEs 

does not l.end support the argument that these hoJE.;::~ c:.re tJH, 

rP.sult of soft particles in the polysulfone matr:ix. 'l'hu!:::, 

the SEM microgrdphs have only served to intl1c~t~ the 

possi1ility of the presence of unmixed co~olymer p~rt~cle~. 

Thes~ pbrticles are, however, f~r from ~bun6ant. 
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Figure 36. Scanning Electron Micrograph of Blend 
Fracture Surface. 
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Figure 37. Scanning Electron Micrograph of Blend 
Fracture Surface. 
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Figure 38. Scanning Electron Micrograph of Blend 
Fracture Surface. 
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Figure 39. Scanning Electron Micrograph of Blend 
Fracture Surface. 
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4 .3 .. :; .2 I·;f.;chanical fllodelinq - If there an~ int1eH1 coriolymer 

particles imhecll1P.d in a. matrix of polysnlfon•~ homopolymer, 

then the mechanical properties of the overdll blencl. should 

be pr e<1ict.able on the basis of the mechanical properties of 

the constituents. Kerner•s analysis was therefore emplo!ed 

on thP modulus data of the polysulfone and the block 

copolymerE to predict the motlulus of the blen1ls. Kerner's 

analysis is based on the presence of c1iscrete 

n.on-intt!racting particles imbedded in a mc.trix. 

ThE> moaulus of the composit~ is calcnlatec1 t:.siw.< thP-

relation: 

Vd Eel Ve 
+ 

(7-5v}Ec + (8-10v}Ed 15 ( 1-v) 
E = Ee ----------------------------------------

Vil.Ed VG 

(7-~v)Fc + (8-10v)Ed 15 ( 1-v) 

where Em and Ed are the moduli of the matrix and the 

discrete phase,· respectively, v is poisson 's nitio for 

polysulfone (0 .33,[ 57 ]) , an<l Vm and Vc1 are thf: volume 

fractions of the matrix and dispersed phase. The aensity of 

polysulfone was taken to be 1.24 g/cc and the density of the 

was taken from a chart of dPnsit~ versus 

com position r~ported by Robeson, et. al. [ 57 J. Tabl12 17 

shows the results of Kerner's analysi~ for onH series o~ 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Table 17. 

PredicteO. r!odulus values verPus F.xperimental Data 
for Copolymer hlAnds according to Kerner•s Analysis. -----·-------·---------------------------------_____ , ----------·--------------------------------------------- -- -

Fl end Volume Fraction 
Copolymer 

E (Pred .) 
(ksi) 

F (Measured) 
(ksi) 

----------------------------------------------------~-- ------------------------------------------------------------
III-0.5% 
III-1.03 
III-2.0% 
III-5 .0% 

0.01 
0.02 
0.04 
0.10 

168 
166 
161 
146 

169 
167 
155 
147 

=================--==--====================================== 
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As can he seen. the results agree eYtremely well with 

the calcnlatec1 values based on a model of copolymer 

dispersed in a polysulfone matrix, thus validating this 

mod el. 

4.J.5.3 Transmission Electron further 

confirm this morphology. transmission electron micro0raphs 

were oLtaine<1 on thiu films of a blend. A micrograph is 

shown. in Figure 40. What is observed clearly con:firn.s the 

suggPsted morphology for these blends. There are yrey spots 

visitle in a lighter background. Upon closer inspection. 

these spots are found to contain light . and d~rk reyions 

corresronding to the microdomains observed in the parent 

block copolymers. Some of the imbeddec't copolyl1ler particles 

appeur to b~ richer in snlfone and some richer in siloxane. 

(As mentioned before, the siloxane appears darker than the 

polysulfone in the ~icrographs.) The average size of the 

particles is approximately 0.15 mirrons which is close to 

the size of the small holes which were observed in the SIN 

micrographs. This indicates that the holes in the fracture 

surfaces resulted from the copolymer particJ.es. 
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Figure 40. Transmission Electron Micrograph of blend 
Series IV-5.0%. 
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4. 3 .6 Tour1heniny Mechanism 

According to current understanding of toughening ~&chanisms 

in rubber-modified polyroers [ 146, 147 ], the rubbery :)drticles 

act to toughen the material in several different wuys. One 

concept is that the rubber particle acts to blunt a 

propagating crack tip, <'lecreasing its stress in tensity, c.ad, 

therefore, its velocity. As the crack passes throuyh 

several particles, its velocity will decrease even m~re and 

may eventually cease growing. 

Another concept of toughening in plastics is that the 

rubbc;,r particles act as stress concentrators ('W hicl"l . indeed 

they are being of a different mo~ulus of the matrix) and 

initiate energy absorbing processes such as shear band 

formation and craze initiation. The rubbery particles are 

also postulated to act as craze stabilizers, and, hence, 

retard the breakdown of the craze fibrils [ 147]. 

In these blends, extensive .stress-whitenin9 dne to 

crazing was observed auring tensile test:i.n<J. ShPar bancl 

formation was also observed. in the tensilP testing as 

necking and in the fracture toughness tests as lips on the 

side of the test specimen. It appears also that the extent 

of shPar hand formation is greater in the blends than in the 

polysulfone homo11olyrr.er based on v i.sual ins9ect.iou of the 

fracturP toushn1:•ss test specimens. 7hnf; there appt"c.:r to Ve 
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two ton gh Pning mPch a.nism~ opera tinlj here in thf".:;c:~ blends: 

shear l>and formation an cl crazing. 



CH.APTER 5 

CONCLUSIONS 

This dissertation has described research in the area of 

modification of engineering 

different routes, all of them 

technology. 

thermoplastics 

·based on block 

by three 

copolymer 

The first system investigated dealt with block 

copolymers of polysulfone and an aromatic polyester. The 

synthesis of block copolymers of polysulfone a.nd the 

aromatic polyester was d.eveloped. It was found that the 

morphology of the block copolymer could be controlled by 

varying the chemical microstructure of the polyester phase. 

Copolymers with crystalline-glassy morphologies as well as 

single-phase glassy morphologies resulted. The solubility 

of the block copolymer varied markedly with changes in 

morphology. The semi-crystalline copolymers showed a great 

deal of solvent resistance (insolubility) while the 

amorphous materials were soluble in many solvents. This 
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change in solubility behavior could have important 

ramifications with regarcl to environmental st,ress-crack 

resistance. 

Fulk and surface segregation was observed, but to a 

much lesser degree than with the siloxane containing 

systems. This is attributed to the lack of micropha~e 

separation and to the slight difference in the surface 

energies of the components. 

'fhe next system investigated was that of segmented 

block copolymers of an amorphous aromatic polyester and 

polydimethylsiloxane. The synthetic method which was 

developed was based on the interfacial reaction of an 

amine-terminated polydimethylsiloxane and the acitl chlorides 

and bisphenol to form the polyester block in situ. This 

type of synthesis gives rise _to a complex morphology whereas 

a method based on the reaction of preformed oligomers 

results in a more regular microstructure. 

'J'he :final system investigated involved the toughness 

enhancement of polysulfone achieved bv 
"' blending 

polydimethylsiloxane-polysulfone block copoly!ilers with 

polysulfone in low amounts. These blends showed remarkably 

improved toughness which is based on a morphology of 

polysulfone-siloxane copolymer domains dispersed throughout 

the polysulfone matrix. This morphology was observed 



directly through 

The blends were 
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transmission electron microscopy studies. 

also shown to have somewhat improved 

environmental stress crack resistance possible related to 

the surface segregation of the polydimethylsiloxane 

component. The surface segregation of the compression 

molded materials was not as great as with solution cast 

blends due to the differences in material preparation. 

A lQv cost computer was also interfaced with an 

auto111atic titrator. This computerized titrator waB used to 

determine the molecular weights of the oligomers used in the 

reactions to form the block copolymers and has become an 

integral· part of the polymer characterization eguipment used 

in our laboratory. The use of the Sinclair ZX-81 computer 

has greatly enhanced the op~ration of the titrator since 

prompts of the operating procedures as well as printouts of 

the conditions and results are nov available. 
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J,PPENDIX A 

INTERFACING AN AUTOMATIC TITRATOR 

A .. 1 INTRODUCTION' 

Despite its simple appf>arance (Figure A 1), the .Sinclair 

ZX-81 mi~rocomputer offers attractive possibilities for use 

as an inexpensive instrument controller.. The computer 

contains a powerful ZOO microprocessor along with a rather 

sophistir.ated BASIC language for a computer of its cost 

(aroun<1 $50) • The entire ZS"O bus is available at the rear 

of the computer. 

As has been discussed 

potE>ntioJ11etric titration 

already in 

is a valuable 

this 

tool 

thesis, 

for the~ 

determination of mol..-cular weitjhts of functional oligomers. 

Many of the titration chemistries employed, however, while 

practical in principle, ar~ not sufficiently sensitive for 

the stan(1art1 "manual" potentometric titration. This has 

been OVf:!rcol!le, lab:.ly 1 t1ith the appeara.nce of SPVera.1 

203 
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Figure Al. Photograph of the Sinclair ZX-81 Microcomputer 
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"automatic" t.i trator-s which ULe Pi ther analo<; or digi.ta.l 

circuitry to control the dispensing rate of the titrant as a 

function of titration chemistry. In particular, the Fisher 

Scientific Titrimeter II system offers a lPvel of 

sensitivity not available with manual titrations. 

The Fisher titration systeru, shown in Figure 13, is a 

component system which cau be varied to meet the user's 

needs. The system consists mainly of a digital electronic 

buret, an elect.rometer, and the "titrate demand" unit. A 

titration stand is also used to hold the electrodes and stir 

the solution, as well as a strip chart recurder which plots 

both potential versus volume and first derivative titration 

curves. The titration demand unit is the actual controller 

of the titration rate. It computes a first uerivative 

versm; volulhe signal aml monitors that signdl -for the 

occurance of an endpoint (a peak in the first derivative} • 

At the- onset of the peak, the c1emanu unit slovs the rate of 

titrant 1~elivery so that. a precise endpoint is achieved. 

This unit also gives a signal to a computer to signal the 

detection of an endpoint. 

A .2 INTERFA.CE 

The interface which was constructed is essentially a 

c1a ta-Joc.::<J ing interface betwe~n the titrator dnd the 

compntPr. 'T'J,e mriin advanta{:;eF to using thf> 
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computer over thf> HP calculator are cost ($1400 savings) and 

the video di.splay with prompts, allowing "user frit·r.ully" 

operation. 

~'he signals \lfhich neetl to be interfaced to the computer 

are listed in Table A1. A schematic diagram of the 

interface is .shown in Fic;ure A2. 

The heart of the interface is the Intel 8255 

programmable peripheral interface {PPI) chip. This "0-pin 

chip was ch•signed. to operate with the 8080 microprocessor 

and is, therefore, ideal for use with the Z80. To the 

computer, the 3 2SS comsists of four devices. Tl.H:•se are 

addressed. usin<J two address lines directly e:md. decoding the 

remainder of the address bus into the chip select (CS) 

signal. One of the ports of the 8255 accepts the control 

"word 11 to configure the rf'>maining three ports for the 

desirc=·d function. The four BCD digits are input in ports A 

anc1 F. - Sir1ce the output of the 11igital buret is 

open-collector 

inver:ter~ (7404} 

input into the 

negative logic, 1K-ohm pullup resistors anti 

preceed the 8255. The three flags are 

lower three bits of port c. Thus, the 8255 

is configured with all three ports as input ports. 

The original intention was to use memory-mapped QevicA 

d~coding sincE=> th~ ZX81 tloes not have IN or OUT commands in 

its FASIC. The input ports could then be read usin9 the 
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Figure A2. Scematic diagram of the Sinclair ZX-81- Titrator interface. 
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PEEK function. However, Sinclair does not use absolute 

rneJ11ory decoding, ancl thlls there are no really "free" block:::; 

of memory where a device can be placed when using the 16K 

memory pack. One possible way of avoiding this problem is 

to disable the memory when addressing the device. 

The Z80 microprocessor allows for Qevice decoding, 

however. The IN and OUT signals are generated by connecting 

the WF, RD, and IORQ signals (see Figure A2) • When 1levice 

decoding is used with the Z80 only the lover eight bits of 

the ac1dress bus are used. and need to be decoded. When using 

a Z80 microproc~s.c.::or alone, this is rather straiyhtf~nrn.rd, 

~owever, the ZXB1 operating system interferes with the 

"tran5parent" operation. of' the microprocessor. Since there 

·were no books available on the operation of the z::rn 1, this 

was learned by trial and error, mostly error. Note that the 

ad<lress bur-; is decoded in a rather unconventional manner in 

the interface. Generally, AO and A1 ar~ used for the 8255 

so th~t four consecutive device codes are used. However, 

whe,n an OUT command is issued with bit AO hi9l1 (1), the 

operatin<; system crashes. Also, for some reason, and IN 

operation using an even device code ignores the top two data 

bits {Do and D7). To circumvent these i.iroblem::--;, bits AO and 

A1 are tied high into the 7430 deco~er and bits A2 and A3 

are used to address the 8255. Thus th~ device addresses are 

115, 119, 123, an,1 127 (decimal}. 
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'!'he control pulses are g·enerated bv .. a 74139 2/4 

decoclE·r. Bi ts A2 anc1 J\3 are used in the AO and A 1 inputs 

and a second 7430 NAND gate is used along with thH OUT 

signal to generate the needed enable signal (EN) • Since the 

b11ret it.self is microprocessor controlled., it scans the 

control lines for a level change. The pulse generated by 

the c1f">coder is not of sufficient duration to be <letected by 

the microprocessor. Thus, both the START and STOP pulses 

are len<jthened through the use of a 74123 monostable 

multi vibrator. 

Since the buret responds with a flag pulse at the 

·completion. "of the refill cycle, a 7474 flip-flop is used to 

give the cont.rol signal. The FULL flag resets the flip-flop 

at the end of the cycle. Each of the three flags is ~lSP.d to 

cl.ock 7474 flip-flops which are connected to port c. The 

A.EP ana FEP flags are open-co11ector type and iK pull-up 

resistors ar~ used. The·FEP level change i.s inverted to 

clock the · flip-flop. The remaininy output of the 74139 

decoc1Pr is useil to clear bot.h the ARP and PEP fla.9s. The 

STAFT pulse also clears the FULL flag. 

The power for the interface comes frolil th(~ di']i tal 

via plug .J26. There is also a common ground 

thron<Jhont the system. 
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The intro.rface was assembled using wire-wrap sockets on 

a wire-wrap board (see Figur~ A 3) • At the time a 36-pin 

ed<;E=> connector was not available, so a 40-pin connector cut 

down to size was used. To avoid the use of .buffers, the 

interface is connected directly to the back of th~ ZXf1; 

all of the chips used are LS-type for low current drain. 

The 16K l!lemory mo<1ule' is corrnected in parrallel by using an 

ed~ge carcl. The wires are soltlered to the wire-wrap tails. 

Recently, a 16K memory module was obtained which allows the 

interface board to be plugged into the back of it, illaking 

the soldering of an edge carc1 to the int-erf dCe un:;ieces~•ary • 

. A.3 PFOGEA~ftING 

A. 3 .1 !'Ia chine Code 

Since the 7X81 does not have IN or OUT functions in its 

BASIC, all data transfer and control functions are done 

usins· Z80 machine code. These routines a.re accessed from 

BASIC using the USR function in which the function ar!]ument 

is the starting address of the machine code progrctm or 

suhroutine. The value returned is the content of the RC 

register pair. The code itself can be stored in e.i th er of 

two ways. One metho~ is to store it at the top of th@ 

memory by changing the syste~ variable RAMTOP. Here, it is 

protf•ct ell from o.nl•thin~r but o. power fa.ilure but cannot be 

easil1 storeJ on tapP. A more convPnient method is to store 
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Figure A3. Photograph of the ZX-81 - Fisher Titrator 
Interface. 
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it in a EFJ·i statement at the beginning of the BASIC program. 

Since the code appears as characters, this makes for a 

rather strange-looking REM statement, but it i~ t'.'.:asily 

sto:red on tape. 

The routines are includ~d at the end of this appendix 

for reference. The first routine configures the 82:>5 port 

as three inpnt ports. This is accomplished l>y sending the 

data "word," 155, to the proper port, 127. Here, and in all 

routines- using ua ta transfer, the registers useu in the 

routines are pushed onto the :::tack at the be9inning of the 

pro<Jrom and retrieved at the end. This is done for safety 

so that all of the registers are n~.turned to their original 

state (except BC) at the encl of the subroutine. 

The next four subroutines simply control the 74139 

decod~r and are ne~ded only to provide the properly decoded 

address pulses. 

The following three routines return the status of each 

of the three flags. The value of the function is either ;1 

one or a zero depending on the status of the flip-flop. 

This is accomplished by inputting port C into the 

accuwulator, shifting data until the n~cessary bit is in the 

rightmost position, and masking off the other bits. The 

result is then transferre<1 to the BC ret;ister pair. Since 

the &asking of the tlatu hits is done in machine coile rather 
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than BASIC, the status of the flags can be checked mor~ 

11uick1y. 

The final set of routines inputs the BCD information 

from the buret and returns the value of the pairs of digits 

to the BC register pair. In other words, in the machine 

code routine, the "st.ackeu" F:CD c1igits in the ports are 

separ~ted, the more significant digit is multiplied by 10, 

and the values are added. Deconvoluting the.digits in the 

machine code routines is more efficient as well as faster 

than hanalins it in BASIC. 

A.3.2 BASI.C 

The BASIC program is designed to meet t:he specific needs of 

the ~olymer synthesis group and is shown at the end of this 

appendix. rt can be varied to suit the individual user•s 

needs, so only a few details will be discussed. One major 

advantage of usin9 the Sinclair computer is the ability to 

create "operator-friendly" programs. The operator can be 

prompt~t'l at each point in the analytical proceuure. In 

addition, documented displays and printouts can also be 

obtainP.Ci which contain detailed information about the 

titration {see Tl. 
~ 1.yure ~4) • The prosram used is 

"menu-driven." 'T'hat is, all of the analytical procedure!::; 

begin from and return to the basic "menu." 
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DRTE: 12 . ...-14 . ...-:3:3 

CONDITIONS: SOLUENT: IPR 
TITPRt·ff: !-<.OH 
CONC-::N>: 0=1002 

i.-.iEI!3HT: 1 
Et·-~[)J=:Dit··JT i.)C:L:s: 
BLRf·-~t-::. i._.!C1L. : 0 

MOLECULAR WT.: 3766.0528 

Figure A4. Typical printout from a notentiometric 
titration. 
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'!hf-:' r1Jntin<:> .:ollowHl c1nrins a titrativn. is ~-;hown. in 

sample weiyht ana ii,formct.tion 

reqneEted arP P~tere~, the hur~t flas is checke~. If the 

buret is nnt fnl.l, the filJ.. puls'~ i:.:: s~nt.. 'I'he coi;:pu·c.er 

wait~~ btc'::'ore checl<in<; the status <:t<Ja in. .Rechec":.in9 the 

Without 

usin~ a delay, however, the FULL flay may Le set at 

a.ppro:.ri1natP1:'. the same time as the refill pulse is ::>ent. 

The tjmp f:~l~t}' in tl1P loop W'<':.s af-. just.Pd to prevent thi~ iroro 

occnrr:\ n<_;. 

oper:a.t.c•r to initiate the ti tr;o;tion by pressin<j thP f•roper 

K•"'Y. ~C'hif', <jives sufficient time for ::---:ystem .stct.11.:J.iza ti on 

the t.i tra.tion he<J ins. Once the prop~r kPy is 

rres!.;i:ct1, the start pn1se is (jivPn, the endpoint ceunt~,·r is 

reset, an~ the flags are reset. This seguencR i~ import~nt. 

At the lu~<_;J_md.ns of tl1P. ti t.rh ti on some spl;rion~:; .si<Jnc. ls are 

<Jeneratecl .,,,;;ich set th~ fl.a•js. So, thE titrcttion must be 

stetrt...-i1 first, <1n1l the :flat_;s re:..;et later 011 in the Ql'O<_;:cam. 

monitcr ] oo i:'. This liH)ni tor!:' t.ht- sta.tus of the t wo-enn point 

flag~ anJ a key on the titrator. WhPn any of thP fla~s ic 
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Flowchart of the BASIC Titration 
program. 
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a rrci_:; • '1'his effectively handled as a ~ubroutine. 

If the AEP flag is set, the data is in2ut and the 

procJTC: r.l rf'turns to the monitor loop.. If either U1+"' ·keyboarJ 

key is prPSSPd of the FRP flag 1. c:· 
~· set, the titrator 

stoppP~ Hfter the <latct is input. The ~n~~oints detcte6 ar~ 

clispJ <iy@tl., the calcul'1tions are perfor:ned, aud the final 

results ore 11 ispla:yef1. 

J phrticular concern vas thctt the computer, 

in BASIC, vould not respond quickly enough to the AEP 

si<_;nal. In other wonls, the huret volume would chan<c.~e 

l:>etw1-:>t-n the time that t.he flag 1'<tS dett=cti:d and. th1~ rlu tc.. Wds 

input. However, this l1 i<1 not. prove to be n ~Jroblew Fince 

the rate of titrant addition decreasAs in the vicinlty of 

the endpoint. _n sen:si ti vity control on th~ ti tratt:- 1'temariu 

unit al~o allows for an adjustment o~ the AEP flag for 

"earl~" or "late" triggering. 

other titration routine~ :tor the 

Qeter~ination of th~ "blank" volume (Figure A6) and for 

E'tar11~cff<1izincJ the titrant · foll.ow essentially th~ same 

proce~urPs. ~he only major ilifferPncPs are in thH w~nner in 

Wh irh thP IJ ata is hancJJ Pf]. 
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A. 4 ("(;NCI.USTONS 

The UE-e u:f an automatic titrat.or hn.s 1Jre<.1tly enha.nce1~ the 

level of SPn.si tivily a.vailabl~ in non-c. tllH:?ous titrdtions. 

The Sinclair 7.X-81 111icrocomputer is easily useil as ii lo·w-cost 

continllFr and l1ata-logtjfff for the titrator. The low cost 

of thP Sinclc1.ir computer: makf~s it 41ttractive as a llcdic<:<t:.t:;d 

instrnmPnt computer. A possible extension o-f thF use of 

this type of microcomputer ·,.,ou1d be the ac~d.ition of it serial 

port to allow the ZX01 to transf~r its data tu another 

comruter. Th11s, d serit>s of ZX81 computer!:-: coulCl collect 

data_ and operatf:' various intrurnf:'uts anCi f.,.pQ the Cl0ta. into d 

computPr which supports flop~y disks for data comrilation 

and storc.t<Je. A low-cost local area uetwork woul0. then be 

possible. 
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A .5 .MliCEPTE CODI'. SUHBOUTDH:S 

A<h1reRs OPCODE (10) MNET-WNIC 

16514 245 PUSH AF / /82~;5 PvRT CON F 
16515 62, 155 LD 1'., 155 
16517 211,127 OUT (127) , P., 
16519 241 POP .l'\F 
165~0 201 F 'l<''T' ,,_ 

16521 211,51 OUT (51) ,A //START PllLSl; 
16523 201 RET 

16524 211,55 OUT(55) ,A //STOP PULSE 
16526 201 l')l;' ... ... ,~1..1. 

16527 211,5~ OUT(59) ,A //PILL PULSE 
16529 201 RET 

16530 211,63 O 0 T ( 6 3) , A //CLE AP F'L AG S 
16532 201 HET 

16533 245 PUSH AF //'AL.P rla<J Routine 
16534 6,1 LD B, 1 
16536 219,123 n1 ·1o_, (123) 
16538 160 A!fD B 
16539 79 LD C,JI 
165UO 6,0 LDB,O 
16542 241 POF AF 
16543 201 F.ET 



16544 
16545 
16547 
16549 
1f;5~:1 

16!>52 
165:»3 
1 n5 ~;::, 
16!':·~1() 

16557 
16~-i~>R 
16560 
1fi5fi2 
165f.4 
16566 
1n5Fi7 
165f;p, 
16 :>70 
16571 

21.1~. 

6,1 
219,123 
203, 47 
160 
79 
f; I(} 
241 
201 

245 
6,1 
219,123 
203,47 
203,47 
160 
79 
0 I 0 
241 
201 

221 

PUSH AF' //~I;P FlufJ Eoutine 
l.D FI 1 
IN" A, (123} 
SFA A 
ANL E 
LD C, A 
LD B,0 
POP AF 
RF'I' 

PUSR A:F' //FnLI. Fla<_; routine 
LD B, 1 
IN A, (123) 
SRA A 
SHA l\ 
;.,ND P. 
LP C, A 
LD B,O 
POP AF 
:RET 
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1f\572 14,119 LD C,119 //10s, h: Die: its 
1F>S7u 205,200,64 CALI. 16581! 
16577 201 FET 

165 7F. 1?., 11!'1 ]~D c, 11 :-;; 
16~>ro 2Q!::,,200,fi4 CAL!. 16~84 

1fi583 201 PET 

165FI+ 245 .PUSE AF 
1r.~.f;5 237,120 r·N J, • (C} 
1fi 587 79 LD C,A 
1658R 6,15 LD r., 1:) 
1fi5YC> 160 AND p 
16591 71 LD BI J\ 
165S2 203,57 SRL c 
1659ll 203,57 SJ:.L c 
1 f,~)9fi 203,i:-,7 SBL c 
1659R 203,57 ~RL c 
1ofiCO 121 LD A Ir: 
16601 203,39 SLA A 
16h03 203,39 ~LA A 
16605 ·203,39 SLA A 
161)07 129 ADf; A,C 
16608 129 ADD A,C 
1660S 128 ADD A,F 
16610 79 LD C,A. 
1f. 611 (;IQ LD R,O 
16613 2!J.1 POP AF 
16614. 201 FET 
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A .6 :3Ji~IC- TITRJt.TOR PBOGRM·~ 

10 REM PR INT \'llPEEK !ILET TRN P 
EEK NTRN PEEK RTAN PEEK VTRN PEE 
K ZTRN PFUNT _. .. .---:: =?!!?.• LET TAN P 
FUNT .• <. =?RC:5 ._:!!"?.! LET TRN PP IN 
T .• <=?RCS ·JRC-5 Jes?.• LET TRN : ·:.· 
LN COS RNDTAN ·?LN COS RNDTRN PR 
INT G05UB ··n.•?eJ?ACS TACS TRCS TR 
, .... 5 T . ..,. .-. r. ·=. 8 R- i: ~ ~ H- f"' ·=. MB •·-;- • ' F.,. .,. ._, • f""I -··J . ,_._ L.'. -··- .......:.- - •. ~-I ! 
AN l§l§l§1§DN!I§'na§l&IQI&N@ 

20 REM ••TIT~RTION5** . 
25 REM ==INITIRLIZE 8255== 
30 LET L=Us~· 1e.514 
35 REM ==INITIALIZE DRTA== 
40 DIM ES:10~) 
50 LET N$:"" 
60 LET A$="' 
70 LET D!S="" 
80 l:.:ET 5$="" 
·30 Ci::T T!S="" 

100 LET CONC=0 
110 LET B\.J =0 
195 REM ==MRIN MENU== 
199 SCROLL 
200 :::.cP.OLL 

, •• P"R!J!IiJ~!li·lT!I .•.• L.L.:!.:.:.:mML:.i!.M.,.tt,JJldd.:«·:-:d:!UM! 
*~ II • 

·"205= SCROLL 
210 PRIMT TAB e·.; "RUTOMATED TITR 

RT IONS" 
215 :::.CROLL 

,.,,,,,.ffi:,§;!,vJf:&J:&iJ:,~@·='n~~===·=:::=·=·:·=·:,:·=vt''"W'.,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,;,:;-:;.,,,,,"''"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''""' 

225 :SCROLL 
230 :SCROLL 
240 PRINT "OPEi:;:.: "_;A$_; TA8 1;;:;_;" 

DATE: "; D$ 
24-5 :::°CROLL 
250 PRINT "SOLl.JENT: "_; :55 
255 SCROLL 
260 PRINT "TITRANT: "; T$ 
265 SCROLL 
27© PR INT "CONC -:: N :> : "_; CONC-
272 SCROLL 
275 PR INT •• ~ ..... ~«~-W·"•::<Wo'~<-'<=:=>:<~~»"=':=~< 

~tl ~· iJ1QU ~ 
280 SCROLL 
285 SCROLL 
290 PRINT "OPTION:S: 
2'35 SCROLL 
300 PRINT TRB 2.; "1)TITP.RTE 5AMP 

LE" 
:305 SCROLL 
:310 PRINT TRE; 2.; "2) TITP.RTE 8LRr·-~ 

..... '' !"·. 

:315 SCROLL 
:320 PP.INT TAB 2.; "3) CHAN:3E CDt··(ST 

• DRTR" 
:321 SCROLL 
322 PP. INT TAB 2 _; "4) STRNl)Aj:::D IZE 

TITRRNT" 
:330 FOR I=l TD 7 
335 :5CJ:;:OLL 
340 NEXT I 
500 PP.INT AT 1e.,O_; ":::.ELECT CPTIC 

N.1-4" 
S10 INPUT :~ 
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520 I~ Q:l THEN GOTO 2000 
530 IF Q=2 THEN GOTO 4000 
540 IF Q=3 THEN GOTO 6000 
550 IF Q=4 THEN GOTO 7000 
550 GOTO 510· 

2000 REM **TIT!==:RT!ON ROUTINE**** 
2004 5CROLL 
2 0 0 s 1=1 R I NT , ~ a=~~~~~;~~~~~i~rt~~~~~~~i~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f1~;$~~ 
~~~;~~~•&{aaBl'' 
2010 SCROLL 
2020 PRINT "ENTE!==: :::.AMPLE t··li=ir-1E" 
20:30 INPUT N $ 
2040 SCROLL 
2050 PRINT N$ 
2060 SCROLL 
2070 SCROLL 
2080 PRINT "ENTER SRMPLE 1.-JEIGHT" 
2090 INPUT l,.JT 
2100 :SCROLL 
2110 PP.INT 1.-.IT 
2120 SCROLL 
2125 REH = =CHEC!-;. BUj:;'.ETTE = = 
21:30 SCROLL · 
2140 IF U5R 16557=1 THEN GOTO 21 
80 
2150 LET L=U5R 16527 
2160 PRU~·E 150 
2170 GOTO 2140 
2180 PRINT "l .. JHEN PEAD .. { TO TIT;:;:;:;T 
E PP.ESS · ""0""." 
2181 FOR I=1 ~O 9 
2182 SCROLL 
218:3 i'-IE:x:T I 
2185 REH ==WRIT Fn~ 5TRRT== 
2190 PAUSE 50000 
2200 IF INl<.EY$<:>"0" THEN GOTO 2:1. 
90 
2205 REH ==STRRT,RESET COUNTEP== 
2210 LET L=USR 1E·521 
2220 LET R=1 
2230 pi:;: INT " 

2234 REH ==RESET FLAGS== 
2235 LET L=USR :l.65:30 
2239 REH ==LIST ENDPOINTS== 
2240 IF INt<.EY $ =" 5" THEN GOTO 2J:J 
0 
2250 IF U5R 16533=1 THEN GOSUB J 
·:ie.o 
2260 IF USP 16544=1 THEN GOTO 23 
00 
2270 GOTO 2240 
2:300 GOSUB :396(1 
2305 REH ==STOP 5IGNRL== 
2310 LET L=USR :l.6524 
2315 Pi:::INT RT 21. 0;" 

2:320 SUJl,J 
2:330 SCROLL 
2335 :=,CROLL 
2:340 PRINT H-1;" ENDPOINT5 i ... lERE 
DETECTED:" . 
2:350 :::.CROLL 
2355 SCROLL 
2 3 i5 0 PR I NT " N 0 , " , " ;.) D L , " 
2370 5CROLL 
2380 FOR I=1 TO A-1 
2390 P~INT I,E(Il 
2400 :::.CROLL 
.2410 NE~<:T I 



2420 SCROLL 
24:30 SCROLL 
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2440 PP.It-ff "ENTEf:;'. NO, OF EHC>PT. 
TD BE USED" 
2450 INPUT N 
2454. :SCROLL 
2455 PP. Il'ff N 
2460 SCROLL 
24 70 LET EP =E (~·Li 
2480 5CRDLL 
2485 REM ==BLRNK HANDLING== 
24.90 PR H-ff "CUP.F::ENT BLAt··ii<. ;.)OL , I 
S · "·Bl' 
2500 ·' :=::::i=:'.OLL 
2s10 sci:::DLL 
2520 Pi::: INT "\'DU t1Fi""/: " 
2530 :3CRDLL 
254.0 PP. INT "1) U5E TH IS ;._.IALUE ' 
2550 :::.CROLL 
2560 PP. INT "2) CHRNGE '.)RLUE" 
2570 5CRDLL 
2580 PP. HIT ":3) Si<. IP TD BLAt· .. w. DETt-·l .. . 
2590 
2600 
2610 
2620 
2630 
2640 
264.5 
2650 
2655 
2660 
2670 
2680 
2690 
2700 
2710 
2720 

SCROLL 
INPUT 1:r1 
PRil'ff ::;H 
SCROLL 
5CRDLL. 
IF 1:r1=1 THEN 
IF Gl1=2 THEM 
IF 1)1::3 THEN 
GOTO 2600 
PRil'ff "ENTER 
INPUT Bl.J 
SCROLL 
PRINT Bl.J 
SCROLL 
:SCROLL 
PRINT "T"tPE 

2730 :::.CROLL 

GOT Ci 
GOTO 
GC!TO 

·-:~·-··":I: c. ;' .::.~· 

2:5e.0 
4000 

8LA~·lt<. !._.IOL. " 

C1F CFfLC:ULHT IC1t·~: 

274.0 PRil'ff "l)MC:L. 1 •• JT.' 
2750 sci:::DLL 
2760 PF::INT "2) GM. EG'.1. i .. iT," 
2770 :;:.CROLL 
2780 5CJ:;:DLL 
27•:uo n~PUT T 
27·:is PP. nff T 
2600 IF T=2 THEN GOTO 2910 
2;:;:;05 sci::::JLL 
2810 PP.INT "MOLECULAf:;'. i ;~ ,-.,-,; ,-. . 

•.~ .. ! 1l ·-· ~ !... '-· ~ . 



2960 SCROLL 
2970 SCROLL 
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2'380 PRINT "5RMPLE: ".;N$ 
2990 ~·CROLL 
2'395 SCROLL . 
3000 PR INT "OPEi=::. : ".;A$ 
3010 SCROLL 
3020 PRINT "DATE: ",; D$ 
3~D0 :::.CROLL 
3040 PRINT ":50Ll)ENT: ",; S $ 
3050 SCROLL 
:30e.0 PRINT "TITRRt··ff: "; T $ 
3070 SCROLL 
:3080 PRINT ''CO~·iC <N >: ''; COHC 
3090 SCROLL 
:3100 SCROLL 
:3110 PF:!INT "ENDPOINT l._.IOL.: "; EP-
e1._.1 
:3120 SCROLL 
:31::30 SCROLL 
3140 IF T=l THEN PPH.ff "MOL. i .. .iT. 
: ",; Ml.-J 
:3150 IF T=2 THEN F'RINT "Gt-1, ED. 
l.-JT.: 
31e.0 
3170 

3180 :::.CROLL 
:3190 SCROLL 
3200 PRINT "'y'OU t1H"''l t-K1! .• J: " 
3210 SCROLL 
:3220 PR INT "1) i:::ETURN TO OF::IG INRL 

SCREEN" 
3230 SCROLL 
:3240 PRINT "2) PRINT R~SUL T:;." 
3250 SCROLL 
3250 PR INT "3) i:::EPERT CRLCULAT ION 
5 11 

3270 SCROLL 
3280 INPUT Q 
3288 IF Q:l THEN GOTO 200 
3290 IF Q=2 THEN GOTO 3320 
3300 IF Q:3 THEN GOTO 2360 
:3:310 GOTO 3280 
3320 REH ==PRINT ROUTINE== 
3325 REH ==OPTIONAL OUTPUT OF== 
3325 REH ==CONDITIONS --
:3:330 PP.It-ff AT 21. 0; "PRINT COi'iDIT 
IONS (\-' /N) ? " . . 
:3:340 INPUT 1) $ 
3350 IF G1$="N" THE~·i GOTO :::;4:;:.0 
3 :3 6 0 LP RI NT '' ¥{·£4.fa.:."AJL!JJ!:.,kJ!Jtli.!!.J:.,.Aih:)l 
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:3440~ 1.:.PRINT AT 0 .• 12.; "CONC <f··i >: 
CONC 3450 LPRINT .. _________ _ 

3460 LPR INT "5RHPLE: "_; r·l $ 
:34 70 LPRINT 
3480 LPRINT "1 .• .IEIGHT: "_; 1 .• JT 
3490 LPRINT "ENDPOINT l.iOL.: "; EP 
3500 LPRINT "BLANt<. l.)OL.: "; E;•.) 
3510 LPRINT 
3520 IF T=l THEN LPJ:UNT "MOLECUL 
AR l~JT. : " .; Ml.-J 
3530 IF T =2 THEN LPR INT "Gt-i. EDU 
II.) , i.,IT • : " _; 0 3540 LPRINT .. __________ _ 

3550 PRHff AT 21, 0; " 

:35i50 GOTO :32;30 
3950 REM ====================== 
:3955 REM ==ENDPOINT LOGGING --
3956 REH ==SUBROUTINE --
:3960 LET E (HJ =U5R 1t0 572+Li:;:,p :le,57 
8/100 
3970 LET A=A+l 
:3980 LET L =U5P. le.5:30 
3•390 RETURt·~ 
3995 REM ====================== 
4000 REH ==BLANK TITRATION== 
4001 REH ==SUBROUTINE --
4010 SCF:'.OLL 
4 0 2 0 P J:;'. I NT '' ::?N·!bfil.fa.:m.frJljJ)!J,f)l.,,.,.;.A:.;.;.;«.::L:-::<=:<:;.;:."<\.;.J 
"''~· •• 'W\i _, • 

4025 SCROLL 
40:30 PRHff TAB 7; "BLANK TITRHTID 
N" . 
40:32 :::.CROLL 
40:35 5CRDLL 
4040 PRHff "MRt<:.E THE FDLLDi.-.lFiG C 
HRNGES:" 
4042 SCROLL 
4044 PRHff TAB 2; "EXCHANGE ELECT 
RODES, DEL. TIP". 
4045 :SCROLL 
4047 PRINT TAB 2,; "5ET PUNCTIC:H T 
D EP1" 
4050 5CP.DLL 
4052 PR INT TAB 2 ,; ":SET r-1t.) L If·1 IT ' 
4060 SCROLL 
4070 :::.CROLL 
4080 pi::;:INT "i .. JHEN ··....-ou 1.-.!Hr .. ff TC PEC 
ORD l.JOLUME , " 
4090 :SCROLL 
4100 Pi:;:INT "PP.E55 ""E;""," 
4110 :SCROLL 
4120 5CROLL 
4125 REH ==CHECK SURETTE== 
4130 IF U5R 16557=1 THEN GOTO -
70 
4140 LET L=U5P. 16527 
4150 PAU5E 150 
4160 GtJTO 41:30 
4170 PJ:;:Hff "i .. .iHEr·.j ;:;:Ei=tD\· 
E PP.E5:3 :l II ei .. II • :; 

4172 FOR I=l TO 6 
417:3 5CF::OLL 
4174 HE\:T I 
4178 REM ==WAIT ~~~ STHRT== 
4180 PRU5E 50000 
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4190 IF INr.:.EY$<>"0" THEN GCTC 41 
80 
4195 REH ==STRRT TITRATION== 

·4200 LET L=USR 16521 
4205 PRINT " 

4210 LET L=USP. 16530 
4220 IF INKEY$="B" THEN GOTO 424 
0 
4230 GOTO 4220 
4240 LET L=USR 16524 
424.5 LET 6l.J=U5f:: 1e,572+U5R 1657;3/ 
100 
4250 SCROLL 
4260 :SCROLL 
4270 PRINT "BLR!'-·W. i.)OLIJr"iE r::.: ".; e 
i) 
4280 :::.CROLL 
4290 SCROLL 
4300 PRINT "YOU MRY r··JOi .. J: " 
4310 SCROLL 
4320 PP.INT "1)RETUP.N TO ORIGINRL 

SCREEN" 
4330 SCROLL 
4:340 PRINT "2) RERUN BLANt<:." 
4350 SCROLL 
4360 PRINT ":3) DISPLR .. r' LRST !--'l:.:=,:-:L. 
TS" 
4370 SCROLL 
4380 SCROLL 
4390 INPUT Gl 
4400 IF Q=2 THEN GOTO 4000 
4410 SCROLL 
4420 PRINT "RETURN ELECTROi:)E:::, Rt··i 
D SETTINGS" 
4430 SCROLL 
44.40 PRINT "TO ORIGINAL P05ITIDt··l 
5" 
4450 SCROLL 
4451 SCROLL 
4452 SCROLL 
4450 PRUSE :300 
4470 IF Q:3 THEN GOTO 2720 
4480 •30TO 200 
5999 STOP 
6000 REM ===================== 
6001 REM ==INPUT CONDITIDNS== 
6002 REM ==5U6ROUTINE --
6005 SCROLL 
6010 PP.INT "CURi:::Et··ff 1._.!ALUE5: " 
6015 SCROLL . 
6020 PFHi'ff "1. DP.ERRTOR: ".: H $ 
E·025 :SCROLL 
60:30 F·R INT II 2. DHTE: :i .; [:: $ 
60:35 5CF::OLL 
6040 Pf:;:INT "3,:50Li.)ENT: ";5$ 
6045 :5CROLL 
6050 PRINT "4. TITi:;:ANT: ".; T $ 
6055 :=.ci:;~DLL 
6060 PP.INT "5. C:JNC <: N;.: ".; C:J!-K: 
6065 SCROLL 
6070 SCROLL 
6075 SCROLL 
5080 PRINT "ENTEf:: ~-JEl..J i..JRLUE l .. .iHEN 

PROMPTED" 
6081 :SCROLL 
6082 PRI~ff "IF \'OU DO NOT i.-.iI5H T 
0 MFll<.E R " 
6083 :5CF:'.OLL 
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6084 PR INT "CHRr··iGE Et'ffEP "" 0"" 
6085 :SCROLL 
i5090 SCJ=;'.OLL 
6100 PJ:;'.INT "1. OPEPHTOP" 
6110 INPUT 1:;J$ 
6120 IF ::=$ <::- "0" THEN LET A$ =G)$ 
6125 5CRDLL 
e.1:30 PFUNT H$ 
6135 5CJ=;'.OLL 
6135 SCJ=;'.DLL 
6140 PJ=;'.INT ''2,[:·ATE(t-1t-1/Dt)/\·/: '' 
6150 H~PUT GI$ 
616 0 IF Q $ <> " 0 " THEN LET [:· $ = ::;: $ 
6165 :::.CROLL 
E:0 170 Pi:UNT D$ 
61 75 :::.CROLL 
t517E, :5CJ:;'.OLL 
6180 F'RINT "3. E·OLl.)ENT" 
6190 INPUT ::;,$ 
6200 IF 1~$ <:::· "0" THEN LET ;:,5 =G:$ 
6205 :SCROLL. 
6210 PJ:;'.INT 5$ 
6215 5CRIJ.LL 
E:0216 SCROLL 
6220 PRINT "4.,TITRANT" 
6230 INPUT 1:;, $ 
624.0 IF Q$<>"0" THEN LET Ts:i::s 
6245 :SCROLL 
6250 PRINT T$ 
6255 :SCROLL 
6255 :SCROLL 
6260 PRit'-ff "5, COf··lC <H :·" 

· 6270 n~PUT () 
6280 IF :;;:: < ::-0 THEN LET CDt··iC ::~: 
6285 5CJ=;'.OLL 
6290 PRINT GONC 
6:300 SCROLL 
6305 SCROLL 
6310 SCROLL 
6320 ~'j:;~ INT n t·~E! .. J !.)HLUE:=1: :, 
5:330 ·= r·i:;··-·L; 
6340 P~~ I~h ,_" 1. :JPEPRT:JJ=;:: 
6350 5CRDLL 
5:3e.0 pi:;'. nff "2' DATE. ".: [) $ 
6:370 5C~'.DLL 
6:380 pi:;'.INT ":3.5CL!)EHT: 
t;.:390 :::.CROLL 
e.400 pi:;: INT "4, T ITPAHT: 
6410 :::.C80LL 
6 4 2 0 PP I NT '' 5 , C 0 NC -:: H :: : 
e.4:30 5CROLL 
54:::;;5 5CRDLL 
6440 :SCROLL 
E·450 PRINT "\"OU t1H .. / NCH.-.!· 
6460 5CJ=;'.OLL 

.. -..... 
• : ~!;::! 

;T$ 
,-. ,-,;..: ,-. ' ,_. ·-= ! -~ ·-· 

64 70 PRnff "1:: i:;:ETUf:::r··l TD OPIGF4PL 
:SCREEN" 

E·480 5CJ=;'.OLL 
E:o4'30 pi:;: INT "2) CHRHGE ')HLUE::" 
6500 SCROLL 
E·S 10 5CROLL 
6520 PRINT "ENTEF:: CHOICE" 
6530 FOR I=l TO 9 
e.540 5CROLL 
6550 NE::<T I 
6560 INPUT ::;, 
6570 IF Q=l THEN GOTO 200 
6590 IF Q=2 THEN GOTO 6000 
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6600 GOTO 6560 
7000 REH ===================== 
7001 REH ==5TRNDRRDIZRTION== 
7002 REM ==SUBROUTINE --
7010 SCROLL 
7 0 2 0 PR I NT '' #&li¥1M.J.~J¥AJJ1\.&.:A.&.~J:;;:.!@J.,#.li::., 

·7~030 SC~ROLI""" 
7040 SCROLL 
7050 PRit-4T 11 5THt-·JL)H;::'.C:•IZRTIC1t··~;, 
7060 SCROLL 
7070 :::.CROLL 
7080 PRINT "ENTEf::: TITRRNT t··iHME" 
7090 INPUT i::: $ 
7100 SCROLL 
7110 PRINT R$ 
7120 :=,cR:JLL 
7130 SCROLL 
7140 PRINT "ENTER r/PE OF :STD." 
7150 :SCROLL 
7160 PRINT TRB 2.: ":U :;:.oLii)" 
7170 SCROLL 
7180 Pi:::INT TRB 2.: "2) :SOLUTION" 
7190 INPUT 1~5 
7200 IF Q5<>1 THEN IF QS<>2 THEN 

GOTO 7190 
7210 SCROLL 
7220 PRINT :~5 
7230 SCROLL 
7240 SCROLL 
7250 IF Q5=2 THEN GOTO 7330 
7260 PRINT "ENTER STD. i.-JT." 
7265 INPUT 5!.-.1 
7270 SCROLL 
7275 PRINT :S!.-.i 
7280 :;:.cRC•LL 
7285 :SCRC•LL 
7290 F'Rit~T 11 Et-.JTEj:;: EG) II 1.-.lT, :: 
7295 INPUT Ei .. j 
7:300 :5CRDLL 
7:305 Pi:::nff Ei .. J 
7:310 SCROLL 
7:315 SCROLL 

::;OTO 7450 
P~:Dff "ENTEf::: 
INPUT 5C 
5Ci:;::JLL 
PRit·~T :SC 
5CROLL 
5CROLL 

7:320 
7330 
7:340 
7:350 
7350 
7:370 
7380 
7:3·30 
7400 
7410 
7420 
7430 
7440 
7450 
90 

p~~ It~T II Et··JTEP :=1T[i. i.)DL :i <ML}:: 
INPUT Sl.J 
:SCROLL 
PP.Ii'ff SlJ 
SCROLL 
SCROLL 
IF USP. 16557=1 THEN GOTO 74 

7460 LET L=USR 15527 
7470 PRUSE 150 
74;30 GOTO 7450 
74'30 PRINT "1.-JHEN i:::ERD .. .,,- TO 
E PRESS ""0""." 
7500 FOR I=1 TO 3 
7510 SCROLL 
7520 NE:X:T I 
7530 PRUSE 50000 
7540 IF INt<.EY$<>"0" THEN 
30 ... , 

TIT~:AT 
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7550 LET L=USP 
7550 LET H=l 
7570 Pf:::Fff " 

., .: c::' .-•. , 
~·-··-'~.J.. 

7580 LET L =U5J:;: :l.55~;1J 
7590 IF INi<.EY $ =" 5" THEt··i GOTO 7E0 :3 
0 
7t:.00 
9t:.0 

IF U:Sf::: .-. ,-, ·= ; ' t:· ·~· '-=' ·-· ._1 ·-· ~: ._1 

7610 IF U:SR lt:.544=1 THEN GOTO 75 
:30 

7e:eie 5ci:;:cLL 
7e.70 SCPOLL 
7680 IF H<=:3 THEN GOTO 7860 
"7t=,.::i0 pi:;· Ir·.ff H - i: '' Er·.jJ)PD Ir·.JTS i .. .iEPE D 
ETECTE6: ·., . .· 
7700 SCP.OLL 
7710 SCJ:;:OLL 
7720 ~~ I~ff, "i'W. " . "i.)iJL. " 
7730 ._r1_.p._1L~ 

774.0 FOP I=l TO R-1 
7750 ~8I~T. I,ECIJ 
7750 :;:.1_:RL1L!... 
7770 NEXT I 
7780 :SCROLL 
77'30 :=·CROLL 
7800 Pf:::Hff "ENTEP r··iD. OF ENDPT, 
TO BE USED" 
7810 INPUT N 
7820 :=·CP.CiLL 
7830 PR INT ~4 
784.0 :SCROLL 
7850 :SCROLL 
7850 IF R<=:3 THEN LET N=l 
7870 LET :SEP =E ::t··n 
7880 IF Q5=1 THEN LET 5CON=il000 
*:Sl.~ll / CElrH;:SEPJ 
7890 IF Q5=2 THEN LET 5CON=C5C+5 
I.)) /:SEP 
7'3 00 pp I NT '' ML:&hA.:.:<·:·:-i.:.,_.,.,.diJ.;'llb.,.,.L.LA.,:,.,Jb.,,,.#:,::.:.;. •••••••••••••• 7910 :SCROLL 
7'320 PF:: INT TRE; 4: '5TRt··iDHPD IZHT IO 
t·.J f:::E5UL TS" 
...,,,3·-=·0 ·= 1-.i:;,·-·L' 
J,.;~,i~~arE'.,g .. i,fU,;vi'~Tr~~r,,,,,,,.,.,.,,, .. ,,,.,,,.,,,,,.,,,,,.,.,.,,,, .,,,,,.,.,: .... :-;.:·:·:·:·:·:;:::,:;,,,,,,..,,,,,,;,,,,,,,.,,,,, ... ,,,·'· 
7'3o0 :SCROLL 
7'350 5CJ:;:OLL 
7'370 PPINT "5TRt'·JDRPIZRTION o;= 
F::$ 
7975 SCROLL 
7980 :SCP.OLL 
7'385 PRINT "END PO H.ff <ML;.: '; 5EP 
79'30 :SCROLL 
7995 :SCROLL 
8000 PP INT "CDt'~C, OF T ITi:;:HHT .::f·.j > : 
";5CON ee 10 SCF::OLL 
8020 :=.CROLL 
8030 PRINT "YOU t-1Ft"f HDi.-.i: " 
804.0 SCROLL 
8050 PP. INT "1) ~.At.JE PE:5i_iL T::. ~ND ~'. 
ETURN" 
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8060 :SCROLL 
8070 PRINT "2) i:::EPERT 5TRNORi:::DIZR 
TION" 
8080 5CROLL 
8090 PP. INT "3) D ISPLH\' LH5T i:;:E5UL 
T -::11 ._, 
810~ FOR I=l TO 7 
8110 :SCROLL 
8120 NEXT I 
81:30 INPUT 1-;J 
8140 IF Q=2 THEN GOTO 7230 
8150 LET CDNC=5CON 
8160 LET T$=R$ 
8170 IF Q=l THEN GOTO 200 
8180 IF Q:3 THEN GOTO 2720 
9900 REH ==================== 
9901 REH ==SRUE/RUTOSTRRT== 
9902 REH ==ROUTINE --
'3910 5Rl)E "TITP.RTIONE2" 
9920 GOTO :30 
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SILOXANE MODIFIED ENGINEERING THERMOPLASTICS 

by 

Dean c. Webster 

(ABSTRACT) 

Three block copolymer systems where one block was that of an 

engineering thermoplastic were examined. The first was that 

of polysulfone-polyarylester block copolymers where 

glassy-crystalline block copolymers ·were synthesized anu 

characterized. The morphology of the block copolymers could 

be controlled· by varying the chemical microstructure of the 

polyester segment. Solvent resistance was shown to improve 

as the level of crystallinity was increased. Segmented 

block copoly111ers of an amorphous polyarylester and 

polydimethylsiloxane were also investigated. Both the 

rando0t-block and perfectly alternating synthetic routes were 

used and it was found that the perfectly alternating 

technique produced a more regular morpholog; than the 

random-block technic:_.rue. A study was also carried out on the 

incorporation of small amounts of 

polysulfone-polydimethylsiloxane block copolymers blended 

into homopolysulfone. Improved fracture toughness was 

observed without a significant loss of stiffness. The 

morphology of block .copolymer particles dispers~ri in the 

polysnlfone matrix was clirectly observed throu.gh 



transmission electron microscopy. 
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